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ABSTRACT 

Pollen and packrat midden data froM the Great Basin indicate 

that the Pleistocene vegetation of the region was a cOMbination of 

subalpine conifers on coarse substrates and steppe plants on finer 

valley bottoM soils. While so~e of the Modern dOMinants of the 

woodland zone were apparently absent froM this region. other woodland 

and .ontane plants apparently persisted through the late Pleistocene. 

Soae features of the Pleistocene environMent, such as the large 

pluvial lakes, apparently disappeared by 12,000 yr B.P., while 

subalpine plants reMained well below their Modern elevational limits 

after 11,000 yr B.P. Liaber piFe and Rocky Mountain Juniper 

apparently did not retreat froM the lower Mountain slopes until after 

6500 yr B.P. Montane and woodland conifers, rare or absent in the 

region during the Wisconsin, dispersed across the region in the Middle 

Holocene. Other plante apparently did not reach their Modern 

geographic liMits until after 3000 yr B.P. 

The low elevational occurrences of subalpine species suggest 

that the late Pleistocene cliMate of the Great Basin was characterized 

by sumMer teMperatures that were as Much as 100 C cooler than those 

of today, and that there was SOMe augMentation in the level of Mean 

xv 
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annual precipitation. The vegetational records provide no evidence of 

greater than aodern levela of SUMMer precipitation. ' 

While the persistence of Montane plants at relatively low 

elevations 'iaplies cool or Moist conditions through the Early 

Holocene. evidence fro. lacustrine systeMs suggests that there was a 

trend toward increasingly dry conditions during this period. The Main 

period of aigrations of woodland plants seeas to slightly postdate the 

warMest and/or driest part of the Holocene. and these aigrations May 

have been related to relatively high levels in SUM.er teMperatures. 

SU.Mer precipitation, and/or winter teMperatures. Pollen data frOM a 

high elevation site, in conJunction with changes in water 'level in 

lower elevational lakes. suggest a return to cooler and/or .oister 

conditions after 4000 yr B.P. 

,;. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

During the last Ice Age continental glaciera covered large 

portion. of northern Euraaia and North Aaarica. While tha arid 

interior of the western United Stat.s was spared this fate, it alao 

experienced large acala enYironaental changes. In this study, I have 

focu.ed on the effects of long-tara regional cliaatic changes on the 

v.g.tation of the Great Basin. This geographic t.ra, aa applied here, 

refera to the region of aag.brush and ahadacale st.ppe in the ar.a of 

int.rnal drainage within the baain and range physiographic proYince. 

S.v.ral linas of ayidenc. indicate that thia r.gion haa witn .... d 

draaatic changes during the late Quaternary. In the lat. Pl.iatoc.ne, 

the now-dry deaert yalley. filled with deep cl.ar lakes, and aany of 

the high aountain valleys contained glaci.ra. After the diaappearanc. 

of the.e f.ature. of the Ice Age .nyironaent, the region experienced a 

period of waraer and/or drier than aod.rn cliaate, and aany of the 

extant .aall lake. were reduced to barren playa •• 

While exten.ive .tudie. have been aade of the yeg.tation 

hi.tory of the southwestern desert. (Van Deyender and Spaulding 1979, 

Cola 1981, Spaulding 1981, Spaulding!t!!. 1983) and areas to the 

north of the central Great Baain (O.K. Dayi. 1981, Barnoaky 1983), 

there haa b.en little re •• arch conduct.d on thi8 topic in the Great 

Basin portions of Neyada and Utah. Ky work was deaigned, in part, to 

provide infor.ation fro. this geographic void that could be integrated 

1 
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with previous work to provide a broad-scal. Q~aternary hiatory of the 

vest.rn d ••• rts. 

In .y r ... arch in the Gr.at Ba.in I atte.pt.d to deli.it how 

.aJor clbatio change. were renect.d in the past vegetation, and to 

find how differently the .. change. were registered in two indie.s of 

veg.tational change, packrat (Neoto.a) .idden analy.i. and palynology. 

As will b. diacus.ed in a following .. ction, pollen recorda provide 

.ore-or-les. continuou. record. of regional vegetation change, while 

the pack rat .idden .acrofo.ail a .... blag •• yield taxono.ically preci.e 

data on very local .ettinga for particular pointa in ti.a. Pr.vioua 

co.pari.ona of the.. .ethod. CHall 1977 v.. Betancourt and Van 

Devander 1981. Wright ~ al. 1973 va. Spaulding!i al 1983 and 

Betancourt and Davi. 1984) indicate that .iddena and pollen frequently 

yield oppoaing re.ult.. I have atteBpted to obtain both .tratigraphic 

pollen recorda and .eriea of .acrofoa.il a •••• blag.. fro. packrat 

.idden. fro. each of.y .tudy areaa. Such co.parative data are 

available fro. three localities, the northern Snake Range, the Ruby 

!arahea, and Gatecliff Shelter. In addition, the Snake Range and the 

Ruby !arahe. are within 150 k. of 'each other, and the pollen and 

packrat .idden recorda fro. theae sitea are geographically clo.e 

enough to allow .eaningful co.parisons. While the. Great Baain is a 

.arginal region for both ancient packrat .iddens and stratigraphic 

poll.n depoaitsp it is only in such a region that the two types of 

deposits .ay be found in proxi.ity. 

In .y work on records of Pleistocene age, .y obJectives have 

been to reconatruct the vegetational asse.blages and to deli.it the 
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yariabilitr through tiae in the •• ~ •• ociation.. Froa this ba.eline, I 

baye atteapted to deliait the nature and tiaing of the .hift to the 

aodern yegetational regia.. Recent packrat aidden and pollen .tudie. 

in the we.tern United State. (Cole 1981, O.K. Dayi. 1981, Spaulding 

1981) haye been de.igned to te.t the hypothe.i. that plant .peci •• 

re.pond indiyiduali.tically to enYironaental change. The.e work. haye 

cOMpared change. in yagetation at different eleyation. within •• all 

geographic area. to .ee if plant. within a giYen a •• ociation aodify 

their eleYational range. in .ynchrony. I included a aiailar approach 

in ay .tudy, though I haye cho.en to coapare aite. froa .iailar 

.ettings acroa. a broad geographic range to .ee if the plant. within a 

aodern aasociation arriYe at nearly the aaae tiae, a. K.B. Dayis 

(1976, 1981) haa done in the eastern United State •• 

Interpretations of Quaternary cliaatic change. in the western 

United State. haye yielded discordant conclu.iona. Soae authors 

(Galloway 1979, 1983. Brakenridge 1978) argue that the geological data 

support the hypotheaia that Pleiatocene cliaatea acroaa the weat were 

uniforaly cold and dry, while Van Deyender and Spaulding (1979), on 

the baaia of foaail plant recorda, aupport a cool-aua.er, aild winter 

Pleiatocene regiae, with a doainance of winter precipitation. Wella 

(1979, 1983), alao uaing botanical evidence. advances a third 

interpretation. concluding that suaaer preCipitation wae enhanced 

during the late Pleiatocene. The nature of Holocene cliaatic changaa 

has also been an area of disagree.ent, with Antevs (1948,1955) 

aupporting the concept of a hot-dry cli.atic interval (the 

NAltitheraal") in the aiddle Holocene, and Kartin (1963) and Van 
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Devender. and Spaulding (1979) oppoaing thi. view. The.. latter 

author. argue that increa.ed .uaaer precipitation froa aonaoonal 

.ource. would off.et any increa.e in tea perature in the aiddl. 

Holocene, at lea.t in the .outhwe.tarn de.ert.. In ay atudi.a in th~ 

Great Ba.in, I have atteapted to test .oae of the.. paleocliaatic 

hypothe.ea with vegetational data froa packrat aidden. and pollen 

recorda. 

Chrgnological Tera. 

Throughout thia report I have uaed a aet of "tiae

atratigraphic" tera. to deliait the varioua perioda within the lata 

Pleiatocene and Holocene. For the late Pleiatoc.ne I have uaed the 

chronological teraa aaaociated with the North Aaerican Laurentide Ice 

Sheet. Hence "Wiaconsin (-an) I. refers to the last glacial atage and, 

follOWing Flint (1971, p. 560>. oolliddle Wiaconain°O denotea the period 

fro. 55,000 to 25,000 yr B.P.. The beginning of the "Late Wisconsin

ia .et at the latter date, again following Flint 1971. The end of 

this period is aore proble.aUcal - Flint sets this at 10,000 yr B.P •• 

while Yan Devender and Spaulding (1979) argue that an 11.000 yr B.P. 

boundary ia .ore applicable to the Southwest. The data sats fro. the 

eaatern Great Baain provide little support for either view, and I 

choose to follow Yan Davender and Spaulding (1979) and use tha 11.000 

yr B.P. boundary. Within the Late Wisconain I have eaployed the tera 

"pre-Full Glacial" to refer to the U.e before the Laurentide Ice 

Sheet approached ita aaxi.al extent. and chronologically this 

represents approxillately 25.000 to 21,000 yr B.P. "Full-Glacial" 
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refers to the period wh.n the Laurentide Ice She.t was at or near it_ 

.axiaal extent Capproxiaat.ly 21,000 to 17,000 yr B.P., Denton and 

Hugh •• 1981). "Late Glacial" refer. to the p.riod when the Laurentide 

experienced a .eries of oscillating retreat. and re~dvance. that 

resulted in an overall 10 •• of ic. voluae (ca. 17,000 to 11,000 yr 

B.P., D.nton and Hugh .. 1981). 

The Holocene can b. subdivided into three' periods. Van 

·Dev.nder and Spaulding (1979) set the U.U. of the "Early Holocen." 

at 11,000 und 8,000 yr B.P. Antev. (1948,1955) set the upper boundary 

of h1& "Anatheraat" C=Early Holocene) period at 7500 to 7000 yr B.P.) • 

• either of the.e propo.ed boundariea fit. the vegetational data froa 

the eastern Great Baain, and I will u.e 6500 yr B.P. as the upper 

boundary for thj,a period. Ant.vs s.t the .nd of his "Altitheraal" 

(=Kiddle Holocen.) at 4000 yr B.P. and I will follow his usage for the 

end of the "Kiddle Holoc.n.... The tera "Late Holocene" thus refers to 

the period fro. 4000 yr B.P. to the present. ' 

Bodern Conditiona 

The physiography of the Great Basin is characterized by "basin 

and range" topography with the .ountains being fOrJIed by up-lifted and 

tilted horsts and the valleys foraed by the down-dropped grabens. The 

entire region has been uplifted through the late Tertiary and 

Quaternary (Korri&on 1965) with the result that the valleys lie at 

relatively high elevations (1500 to 2000 a) and the .ountains reach 

elevations as high as 3900 a. The Mountain ranges trend in an al.ost 

due north-south direction throughout the Great Ba&in. Continuous 
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faulting and ahedding of detritua haa developed broad alluvial 

valleya, iaolating aountain ranges froa each other and froa the larger 

aountain aaaaea of the Sierra Nevada and Rocky !ountaina by broad 

alluvial valleya. 

The cli.ate of the Great Baain ia greatly influenced by 

phyaiographic and geographic factora. Regional rain-ahadowa are 

created by the Sierra Nevada to the west, and, to a lesser degree, by 

the southern Rocky !ountains to the east (Houghton 1969, Houghton !i 

!l. 1975). The range. of the Great Baain theaaelves cause rain

shadows on adJacent lower ranges and valleya and on parte of the ea.e 

.ountaina. The region ia located far froa oceanic aourees of 

precipitation and li8a at a relatively high elevation. The cli.atic 

r.giae that reaulta fro. the •• physical factor. i. continental and 

arid. There are large diurnal and annual teaperature fluctuations 

with uneven diatributions of precipitation locally. 

Cool aeason (autuan-winter-spring) precipitation, generally 

froa North Pacific aources, is doainant throughout the Great Basin 

(Houghton 1969). The southeastern portion of this region receives 

significant a.ounts of su.aer preCipitation froa subtropical sources. 

Areas to the west and north receive little au.aer preCipitation and 

the western portion of the Great Basin, .ore directly in the Sierran 

rain-shadow, is drier than the eastern portion in annual ter.s. In 

the eaat-central Great Basin the greatest a.ounts of precipitation 

fall in the late autUMn and spring. This rainfall is derived 
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priaarily froa Pacific 8ource8 and i8 brought into the Interaountain' 

Ragion by circulation a8.oelated with aigratory "Great Baain Lows" 

that develop in the lee of the Sierra Nevada (Houghton 1969, Houghton 

Ii !I.. 1975). 

The ea.tern Great Baain lie8 beyond the reach of wara 

downslope winda froa the Sierra Nevada that aoderate winter 

teaperatura. in the western Great Baain (Houghton ~ al. 1975) and 

very cold winter teaperature. are attained under night-tiae radiative 

cooling under atagnant "Great Basin Higha." While Arctic air 

incursion8 aay alao cauaa extre.e low teaperatures. these air aaaaea 

are uaually ahunted to the eaat of the Rocky !ountains (Houghton !t 

all 1975). Daytiae suaaer te.peratures'at the lower elevation. in the 

Gre,at Baain frequently exceed 320 C (900 F) though these extreaes are 

.oderated at higher elevations. Although there is generally, a 

decreaae in tea perature with elevation. the ateep .ountain topography 

of the region off8eta this phenoaenon aoaewhat through cold-air, 

drainage. In the winter cold-air drainage frequently creates a 

aituation where the lower .ountain-slopes are waraer than the valley 

bottoaa (Billings 1954). During an average winter this inveraion 

layer is dispelled periodically as' .igratory stora .ysteas .ove 

through the region. 

Vegetation 

The regional distribution of plant apecies in the Great Basin 

is appartently influenced by geographic variations in precipitation 

regimes. The ranges of Douglas fir (PseudotsugG Menziesii) and 
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pondar9.a pine (Pinu. ponderosa) in tha Graat .Ba.in (Littla 1971) 

apparently correlate with tha di.tribution of significant aaount. of 

convactiv. suaaar pracipitation. Tha Snaka and Schell C~.ek Rangee 

represent the northwe.tern liait. of theae"peciea within the Great 

Ba.in.' White fir (~concolor) hal a .iailar geographic pattern, 

though it doa. raach .lightly farthar north and we.t, and its 

distribution aight al.o be related to the liait. of suaaer rainfall. 

There are also indication. that these plants can grow at progressively 

lower elevation. as tha aaount of suaaar preCipitation increaaes 

(Aschaann 1958). A .iailar relationship .eeas to exist for the lower 

liait. of pinyon-Juniper woodland. (Wells and Bergar 1967, Wa.t It al, 

1978). 

A. Wells (1983) hal pointed out, those aountain range. in the 

eaatern Great Ba.in that harbor Douglas fir, ponderoaa pine, and white 

fir are clo.er to the aontane "continent" of the Southern Rocky 

"ountains and that convenient diaperaal routea exiat aaong aany of 

these ranga.. Howevar, if proxbity to a "aontane continent" were the 

principle factor in the disperaal of theae conifers, then the rangea 

adJacent to the Sierra Nevada (the White and Inyo "ountaina) would be 

expected to hoat to a greater diveraity of Sierran conifera than they 

do. In all probability both the cliaatic gradienta and the proxiaity 

of seed .ource. have been iaportant in the diaperaal and aaintenance 

of Montane conifers in the eastern Great Basin. 

The elevational zonation of vegetation in the Great Baain was 

e££ectively described by Billings (1951). Below 1680 a, the lower 

valleys support a "Shadscale Zone." Xerophytic and halophytic plants 
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doalnat. on the flne and frequently 8a11n. 8011., coaaon speciel 

include ahad8cale (Atriplex confartifolia). greaaewood (Sarcobatua 

Y.raiculgtu.). wint.rfat (C.ratoid.. langta). bud8ag. (Arteaiaia 

Ipin.8c.ns). and Koraan-tea (Eph.dra neyad.nais). Aboye 1680 to 1980 

a, on the upp.r baleda. and 10w.r aountain .lope. the Shad.cal. Zone 

giye. way to "Sag.bru.h-Gra.. Zon.... int.rfing.ring upward with 

woodland yeg.tation that de.c.nd. to lower .leyationa on rocky 

.ubatrate.. in cold air drainage8. and in oth.r aeaic .etting8. 

Co.aon ahrub. in the Sag.bru8h-Graaa Zone includ. big .agebruah 

(Art.aiaia tridentata). rabbitbruah (Chryaothaanua nau.eoau. and ~. 

Yiacidiflorua) • and loilit-fir (Eph.dra Yiridia). Prior to hiatoric 

iapacta. native bunchgraa... (Poa. Sitanion. Stipa. Elyaua. Agropyron. 

Oryzopli.. and Sporobolua. Ibid. p. 111) were probably very abundant 

i.n thi. zon •• 

Th. lower aountain alopea. froa 1800 to at leaat 2300 a 

elevation. are covered by "Pinyon-Juniper Woodland·'. The elaYational 

diatribution of the "pygay conifera" of this woodland aaaociation .,y 

be correlated with tha prosence of theraal belta that .oderate wintpr 

te.peratur.s (Billing8 1954. Weat et !!. 1978). Coaaon aaall treea in 

thia zone include Utah Juniper (Juniperus oateosper.a). aingle-needle 

pinyon pine (Pinus aonophylla). and, in its upper eleYational range. 

aountain aahogany (Cercocarpua ledifoliua) and Rocky Kountain Juniper 

(Juniperua scopuloru.). Co •• on underatory shruba include thoae found 

in the Sagebruah-Grass Zone. Ind. at the lower elevational range of 

the woodland. the ahruba of the Shadacale Zone. In .ore aeaic 

settings in the Pinyon-Juniper Zone shrubs such snowberry 
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(Svaphoricprpg. .pp.) and currant (~.pp.) are abundant, while 

ca1car.ou. bedrock outcrop. .upport little-leaf Kountain Kahogany 

(C.rcqcprpu. intricatu.), gr.a.abu.h ([or •• ll •• ia n.vpd.n.i.), and 

rock .pira.a (p.trophytua cp"pito.ua). 

Throughout auch of the Great Baain (froa 2300 to 2750 a 

.l.vation) a tr •• l." "Upp.r Sag.bru.h-Graaa Zan." lie, above the 

Pinyon-Junip.r Zan.. Billing. (1951, p. 117) hal noted that the 

pinyon-Juniper v.g.tation aay b. viewed a. "aer.1y Guporiapoaed upon a 

larg. aag.bru.h-gra",zon. which hal wid •• 1.vational tol.ranc.a" and 

that in aany ar.a. the aagebru.h-graa8 veg.ta~ion .xtend. continuou.1y 

froa 1700 to ov.r 3000 a .l.vation. Th. coaaon .hrub .peci •• in thia 

zone include tho,e of th. lower .ag.bru,h-gra., zona with the addition 

of aore a.aop~ytic ahrub. auch a. anowb.rry, aountain aahogany, and 

bu,h ocean-.pray CHolodi,cu. duao.u,). Grove. of aapen (~ulua 

treMuloidea) aay occur when Moi.tur. i. adequat.. The Mountains of 

the eaatern Great Basin, which are clo.er to the Rocky Kountain, and 

receive aore .UMMer precipitation than ranges farthar wast, aupport 

populationa of Montane conifera in the elevationa1 range Df the Upper 

Sagebrush-Grass Zon •• 

Subalpine conifers grow above 2900 M elevation in aost of the 

Great Basin Mountain ranges, and Billings (1951) refers to this 

vegetation aa the "Liaber Pine-Bristlecone Pine Zon •• " COM.on species 

include liMber pine (Pinua flexilis), Great Baain bristlecone pine (f, 

10ngaeva), dwarf Junip.r (Juniperus cOMMunia), currant (R!e!!. 

aontigenua), and, in the eastern Great Basin, Engel.ann spruce (~ 

engelaannii). The trees of this zone rarely grow close enough 
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together to proyide the cloaed-canopie. of eastern for •• ta, and the 

atructure of thia subalpine co •• unity i. si.ilar in .any reapects to 

the lower eleYation woodland. An i.proyi.h.d alpine planta ia 

restricted to .0 .. of the higher .ountain rang •• (Billing. 1978). 

} Ppleoenyiron.ental Background 

In thi. .ection I will reyiew ao.. of the preYio~. regional 

.tudies of Quaternary enyiron •• ntal change proyide co.paratiye" data 

for the pollen and packrat .idden records. 

Lacu.trine Recorda 

50.e aspects of.y packrat .idden r.search in the western 

Great Basin bear directly on the chronological proble.. aasociat.d 

with the pluYial lake records, and the.e are discussed separately in 

chapter 2. Thi. section thus coy.rs the paleocli.atic interpretationa 

of the changing lake leyels, and proyides brief coyerage of the 

Holocene chronology of change. in lacustrine ay.t •••• 

Two Plei.tocene lake sy.te.. in the eastern Great Basin haye 

b,en studied in so.e detail: Lake Bonneyille, the largeat of the 

·pluyial" lakes, and Lake Spring, a s.aller lake that was present 

between the Snake and Schell Creek Ranges (figure 1). Broecker and 

Orr (1958) calculated that a doubling of the .odern aean annual 

precipitation (MAP), coupled with a 50 C decrease in aean annual 

teaperature (MAT), would be sufficient to .aintain Lake Bonneyille at 

it. .axiaua Late Wiacon.in level. In Spring Valley, Synder and 

Langbein (1962) figured that the aoat probable shifts in cli.atic 

conditions necessary to fora Lake Spring would have been a dacrease in 
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suaaer teaperature. froa aodern leyel~ of slightly aore than 70 C 

(with little or no change in winter teaperatur •• ), coupled with an 

increase in "AP of roughly 200 a.. This increase in rainfall would 

repre.ent approxiaately a doubling of the aodern "AP in the valley 

bottoa •• 

lifflin and Wheat (1979), in an overall study of Plaistocene 

lake budget. throughout Neyada, sugga.ted that a 50 C decline in "AT 

t.aperature. and an increase of 68~ in the "AP froa aodern levala 

would be enough changa to aaintain "pluvial" lakes in the yalleys of 

the state. The 70 C decrease in suaaer taaperaturea, with no change 

in winter teaperature., called for by Synder and Langbein (1962) would 

approxiaate the 50 C decline in "AT calculated by Broecker and Orr 

(1958) and "ifflin and Wheat (1979). In sua, the.e three. calculations 

of paat lake budgeta all suggest that "AT during the height of the 

la&t "Pluvial" would have been around 50 C les. than today, with 

perhapa aoat of the teaperature reduction. occurring in the suaaer 

aontha. The three aodels call for increase. in "AP in the range of 68 

to 100~ froa the aodern levela. Theae estiaates differ significantly 

froa those of Galloway (1970, 1983) and Brakenridge (1978) who 

insiated that teaperatures during all aeaaons in the late Pleistocene 

au.t have been significantly colder than tho.e of today. These 

authors believe that the Pleistocene cliaates of the Aaerican Weat 

were characterized by aean annual teaperaturea that were between 8 and 

11 0 C lower than their aodern counterparts. Galloway and Brakenridge 



Figure 1. Location. of study sites and other localities discussed in 
the text. The circles repre .. nt ay study site., and the letter coda. 
and type. of data (I- packrat aiddans, P= pollen record) for the.e 
are: GA- Garri.on Locality (I), GCa Gatecliff Shelter (I,P), GRa 
Granite Canyon (I), IC- li •• ion Cro .. Bog (P), PV- Pine Vall.y (Toaera 
Ranch, P), RI- Ruby larsha. (P), RU- Ruby lountain. (I), SR. Snake 
Rang. Cseyaral localities repre.ented by three circle., I,P), UD
Upper Dollar Lake (P), VV- Valleyyiew Caye (I), WL= Winn.aucca Lake 
(.eyeral localities repre.ented by two circles, I). Triangle. 
rapre .. nt other sit •• discussed in text, and the letter code. for 
th ••• and tha types of data (C- caye aacrofo •• il., la packrat aiddena, 
P= pollen record) for the.e are: CC- Cowboy Cave (C), CI= Clark 
lountain (I), EG- Eastern Grand Canyon (I), LC- L&ke Cleaveland (P), 
IR. lurphey'. Rockshalter (P), IV. leadow Valley Wa.h (I), OS= O.good 
Swaap (P), PI- Potoai lountain (I), RA- R.apart Cave .(1), RC
Rattlesnake Cave (P), RR- Raft Riyer lountaina (P), SB- Snowbird Bog 
(P), SR- Sheap Range (I), SL- Swan Lake (P), SU- Southeastern Utah 
(I), TS- Tule Spring. (P). 
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argue, that precipitatio~ level. during the Wiscon.in were as low as, 

or lower, than tho.e of today. 

E.ti.ate~ of late Pleiatocene eliaatic regiae. are aleo 

available froa studies of the iaoleucine epi.erization of foaail 

ga.tropod. froa buried &edtaenta froa Lake Bonneville (BcCoy 1981, 

BcCoy and Williaa. 1983). The.e work. sugge.t that at the tia. of the 

Late Wiscon.in aaxiaua of Lake Bonneville the BAT was ca. 110 C cooler 

than the aodern lavel, and the level of BAP waa no higher than that of 

today. During the poat-aaxiaua period of Lake Bonneville (!.~. the 

Late Glacial), the BAT i. estiaated to have been 90 C cooler than the 

aodem aean. 

Holocene chronologie. for Great Salt Lake have been provided 

by Curray (1980) and Currey and Ja.es (1982), and the.e indicate the 

the lake was apparently at level a below the hi.toric low .tande during 

ao.e portion. of the tiae between 7500 and 5000 yr B.P., though an 

interval of near aodern levela aay have occurrad in tha .iddla of 

this period. These low-stande ahould reflect environ.ental conditions 

that wera waraer and/or drier than those of today. Higher that 

historic stands have al.o occurred in the last 5000 years in the Great 

Salt Lake record, and the.e etands probably reflect relatively cool 

and/or .oiat interval.. Behringer (1977) auggested that two of these 

relatively high standa occurred at 3600 and 2800 yr B.P. 

Glaciers and Cryogenic Feature. 

Studies by Piegat (1980) and Drews (1958) have aapped the 

extent of late Pleistocene glaCiers in the Snake Range and nearby 
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aountain.. and Wayne (1983) haG deliaited the coverage of cryogenic 

feature. in eaatern Nevada. Wayne'. work doe •• ugge.t that KAT'a in 

the region were 5 to 60 C cooler than those of today during the period 

when the.e paleocryogenic feature. where foraed. 

10 fira chronologies have been developed for the tiaing of the 

foraation of the glacial aoraine. and cold-related feature.. Korrison 

and Frye (196~) auggeated that this activity was correlative with the 

Full Glacial period in the Laurentide .phere. In the Wasatch Front of 

northern Utah. the aountain glacier. apparently reached their Late 

Wisconsin aaxiaa around 19.000 to 2~,OoO ;~ a.p •• and deglaciation waG 

well underway by 14,000 to 13.000 yr B.P. (Kadsen and Currey 1979). 

Throughout the western range.. aontene glacier. apparently had 

retreated far froa their Wiaconain aaxiaa by 14,000 to 12.000 yr B.P. 

(Porter ~ 11. 1983). It would be unuaual if the glaciera peraiated 

in the aountains of the eaat-central Great Ba.in after those in other 

localities in the saae latitude. had auffered serious ablation. 

Featurea of apparent Neoglacial age are preaent in .oae of the 

range. in the eaat-central Great Baain (Piegat 1980), and Wayne (1983) 

auggeata that KAT levels during the Neoglaciation. were 1.5 to 20 C 

cooler than thoae of today. Elaewhere in the western United Statea, 

Neoglacial activities apparently began after 5000 yr B.P. (Porter and 

Denton 1967, Curry 1969. Benedict 1973, Kadsen and Currey 1979). 

Hydrogen Iaotope. 

R.D. 5iegal atudied the hydrogen iaotope centent of wood 

celluloae fro •• y packrat aeriea fro. the Snake Range (Siegal 1983). 
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The hydrogen/deuteriuM ratios apparently reflect past KAT and perhaps 

the sources of precipitation. Siegal interprets the isotopic data as 

indicative of a reduction in KAT froM Modern levels of 2.~0 C in the 

Biddle Wi.consin (27,280 yr B.P.). Full Glacial saMple. (17,960 and 

17,350 yr B.P.) yielded H/D value. that augge.t that the KAT of that 

period was 4.10 C colder than that of today. The Materiala of Late 

Glacial age aeeM to reflect KAT level. near the Modern levels or 

perhapa even alightly warMer than thoae of today. There a180 appears 

to be a trend toward aOMewhat cooler conditions frOM 13,000 B.P. to 

10,000 yr B.P. 

Siegal'a (1983) work 8uggeats that the earliest portion of the 

Holocene (11,000 to at leaat 9900 yr B.P.) was characterized by 

teMperature. aa cool aa. or cooler, than thoae of the Late Glacial. 

In contraat, the iaotopic valuea frOM Materiala dated frOM 7350 to 

4220 yr B.P. indicate that significantly warMer than Modern 

teMperature. characterized thia period. The iaotopic value frOM the 

7350 yr B.P. aaMple aeeMa to indicate a KAT that waa 70 C waraer than 

that of today. However, the aource of precipitation would alao affect 

thia value, and it could repreaent a ahift toward More aUMMer 

preCipitation frOM aubtropical aourcea. The difference in hydrogen 

iaotopie ratioa between 7350 yr B.P. and today probably, in. Siegal's 

view, represent a a ahift toward cooler conditiona with lea8 aUMaer 

preCipitation. 
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Faunal Studi •• 

The .edi.ents of the dry cave. of the Snake Range and the 

.atrice. of the packrat .idden. froa this araa have been rich .ource. 

of faunal re.ain.. Tha.e fo.sils are reported in Hiller 1979, 

Thoap.on and Head 1982, and Head ~ ala 1982. The Plai.tocene fo •• il. 

include the bone. of two boreal s.all aaaaais that no longer live in 

the eaatern Great Baain, heather voles (Phenpco.v. cf. inter.ediua) 

and pikas (Ochotonp cf. princep.), a. wall as the fecal pellets of the 

latter aniaal. As discua.ed in Tho.p.on and Head (1982), pika. 

require cool sua.er te.perature. for survival, and both aniaal. 

generally live today in cool .ubalpine habitat •• 

Tha fecal pellets of pika. were pre.ent in Late Glacial 

packrat .iddena froa elev~tion. a. low a. 1640 • in the Snake Valley, 

iaplying cool-aua.er habitat. in the valley bottoa. of the Great 

Baain. Recently I ·obtained a tandea accelerator/aaaa apectroaeter 

CTAHS) radiocarbon date of 17,200 ~ 1900 yr B.P. (A-3492) on pika dung 

pelleta froa a aite at an elevation of leaa than 1160 • in the Laa 

Yega. Valley of southern Nevada, which provide. evidence of cool 

auaaera in the Full Glacial of the HOlave Deaert region. 

The faunal re.ain. froa Saith Creek Cave included aeveral taxa 

of deaert reptilea that ara now at or near the northern liaita of 

their range. CRead et ale 1982). Tha pre.anca of theae aniaala 

indicatea that teaperature regiaea were relatively aild for at leaat a 

portion of the Wiaconain. While we are unable to preciaely date theae 

faunal eleaenta, it aeeaa likely that they are of Riddle Wisconain 

age. 
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A diverae,fauna of large Plaiatocene aaaaala lived in waatern 

Korth Aaerica until at leaat 11,000 yr B.P. (Bartin 1967, 1973, 

Gray.on 1982). In the Great Baain the youngeat occurrence. clai.ed 

for now-extinct large aaaaala ia approxiaately 10,630 B.P. (Bryan 

1979). I have arguad elaewhere (Tho.paon 1982) that thia age i. 

probably too young, and that the.e ani.ala probably did not aurviva 

pa.t tha and of the Plaiatocene in thia region. In any caae, it ia 

difficult to obtain a claar paleocli.atic aignel fro. the apparently 

rapid de.ia. of theae aaaaala, which include apeeiea of .any life 

for.a. Bartin (1967,1973) haa argued that "overkill·· by early hu.an 

populationa was re.ponaible for the extinction of the Pleiatocene 

aegeieune. 

A TABS radiocarbon deter.ination on pika pellet. indicate. 

that this •• all boreal .a.aal aurvived at elevation. aa low as 1860 • 

in the Snake Range until at leaat 8030 t 510 yr B.P. A radiocarbon 

age of 6490 t 190 yr B.P. waa al.o obtained on Utah Juniper twig_ fro. 

thi. aaae.blage (SV3). Since theae two date. al.ost overlap within 

two atandard deviationa, it is possible that the pika scats and 

Juniper twiga date fro. the aa.e period, and that pikaa aurvived past 

8000 yr B.P. in the Snake Range. 

I have interpreted the extinction of the low elevational 

populationa of boreal a.all aa •• als at the end of the early Holocene 

aa indicative of cli.atic change. That ia, war.er au •• era in the 

Biddle Holocene were probably responsible for the de.ise of these 

aniaala. Brown (1971,1978) haa advanced the hypothesi. that the 

regional extinctiona of aaall boreal aa •• als is a predictable result 
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of the tenets of the .. theory of island biogeography" (ftacArthur and 

Wilson 1963. 1961). If Brown is correct, then there May be no 

cliMatic inforMation in the chronology of these extinctions. It is 

'a18O poaaible, aa has baen argued by P.9. ftartin (personal 

cOMMunication), that the disappearance of these MaMMale was due to the 

bunting activities of prehistoric hUMans. 

Upper Treeline Advances 

Laftarche and ftooney (1912) studied the developed the 

developMent of the briatlecone pine kruMMholz zone on ftount Washington 

in the southern Snake Range. Their work indicates that forest trees 

of thia species grew at elevations at least 100 M above their current 

upper elevational li.its frOM sOMetiMe before 4000 to at leaat 2000 yr 

B.P. The lowering of the uppsr liMit of these traaa aince this tiae 

indicata •. that SUMMer teMperatures have decreased and/or SUMMer 

precipitation baa increaaed. 

lIethods 

This section covers the aethoda I used in this study in site 

salaction, Modern vegetational analysis, palynological research, 

packrat Midden analysis. and radiocarbon dating. 

Site Selection 

As discussad previously, I atteMpted to locate site. where 

pollen and packrat aidden .ites could be found in proxiMity. This 

proved to be More difficult than expacted, and the reaulting "network" 

of sites is relatively sparae. I aade aany unsuccessful atte.pts to 
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find ancient packrat aiddens in the northeastern, north-central, and 

western Great Basin, and the areas I invaatigated in the.. atteapts 

include the Raft River and Pilot Ranges of Utah, the Black Pine Range 

of Idaho, the Pequop, Cherry Creek, and Jarbidge Ranges of 

northeaatern Nevada, the "onitor and Toiyabe Ranges of central Nevada, 

and the Stillwater, Huaboldt, Wesauck, and Eugene "ountain. of western 

Nevada. I waa alao unable to find any Pleiatocene aidden. froa 

elevations above ·2050 a elevation in the east-central Great Basin. 

Unsuccessful atteapta to obtain stratigraphic pollen records were aade 

at Salt Karsh Lake in we.tern Utah, and at high elevation lakes in the 

Snake Range and Ruby "ountains in eastern Nevada. 

De.pite the failed atte.pt. listed above, I did successfully 

obtain paleovegetational infor~ation froa a se~ies of site. acroa. the 

central Great Basin (fig. 1). In the following text, I briefly review 

these localities and discusa the data ava~lable froa thea. 

Winneauccp Lake. I obtained a .erie. of packrat aidden. froa 

relatively low elevation caves in the Winneaucca Lake baain of weatern 

levada (chapter 2). The plant .acrofoaail asseablagea in these 

.iddens provide a gliapse of the Late Glacial vegetation of the 

western Great Basin, and the radiocarbon dates on the aidden contents 

cast doubts on previously developed chronologies for Lake Lahontan. 

East-central Great Baain. This is the only study region where 

I have been able to obtain both a stratigraphic pollen record and a 

series of Pleiatocene packrat aiddens. P.V. Wells has also conducted 

aidden research in this area. The pollen profile froa Council Hall 

Cave is covered in chapter 3, the packrat aidden records are discussed 
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in chapter 4, and the two data .et. are co.pared and .u •• arized in 

chapter S. 

Rubv Bar.he. and Ruby Bountain.. The.e .ite. are located 

approxi.ately lS0 k. to the northw8.t of the eaat-central Great Ba.in 

localitiea. The 40,000 year pollen record fro. the valley botto • 

• etting of the .ar.he. provide. (chapter 6) co.ple.entary infor.ation 

to the .ontane pollen and .idden record. fro. the ea.t-central Great 

Baain .it~&. I waf uneble to recover .idden. in the Ruby Bountain. 

older than 3000 radiocarbon year •• 

Ri •• ion eros. Bog. Thi. 8000 year pollen record (chapter 7) 

providea infor.ation on the vegetation hi.tory of higher elevational 

co.aunitie. than are covered by the record. froa·the Ruby Bar.he. or 

the eaat-central Great Baain. This i. alao the northern-aoat of ay 

atudy .itea, and provide. bridging infor.ation between the recorda in 

the central Great Baain and .tudie. in .outhern Idaho. 

Gatecliff Shelter. Thi. archaeological .ita ia located ca. 

225 k. wast of the ea.t-central Great Baain localitie&. The pollen 

record and packrat aidden chronology fro. thi. aite (chapter 8), when 

integrated with the recorda fro. the Ruby Barahea and the eaat-central 

Great Baain, provide infor.ation on the diaper.al patterna of woodland 

planta in the Holocene. 

Pine Valley. The pollen record fro. thia valley botto. 

locality (chapter 8) providea a verification of the Holocene pattern. 

aeen in tha Ruby Barahaa profile •• 
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Kodern Vegetati~n Analy.is 

I attaapted to quantify the vagetation growing at ay packrat 

aidden lo~alitie~, ,Pollen .tudy .ite., and pollen .urface saapling 

spote. Thi. quantification was in the fora of 90. line-intercept 

tran •• cta (Canfi.ld 1941) at aoat ait ••• For the packrat aidden aite., 

the.. data have baan reduced to a five-point abundance acal. siailar 

to that usad with fo •• il aiddan asaaablaga.. Plant naaas .aployad in 

thia atudy follow Kearney and Peebles (1951) and Cronqui.t ~ 91. 

(1972), unle.s otherwi •• noted. 

Palynological Kathoda 

Pollen aaaplea wera obtained froa four .ourcea, aodern 

aadiaent aurface. (chapter 6), dry cava .adiaants (chaptara 3 and 8), 

lacuatrine and bog .edia.nt. (chaptera 6, 7, and 8). and the aatrice. 

of packrat aiddena (chapter 5). Saaplea froa aodern aurfaces and cave 

sedi.ent. ware collected with a clean trowel and placed in sterile 

plastic baga in the field. Lacustrine and bog .ediaents were aaapled 

in the field with a 2.5 ca dia.eter aodified Dachnowsky corer. a 5 ca 

diaaeter Livingstone corer, or a 10 ca diaaeter PVC tube. 5ediaent 

cores ware wrapped in plaatic and aluainua foil. transportad to the 

laboratory, and refrigerated. In the laboratory, the outer aurface. 

of the cores ware acraped off to reaove contaainanta. the aedi.ent. 

logged, and volu.atria aubaa.plea reaoved for pollen analysis. 

To perait the calculation of pollen concentration and pollen 

influx, tablet. containing known nuabers of exotic ·'tracer" pollen 

grains were added to each saaple prior to extraction. HydrochloriC 
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and hydroflouric acida wer. .aployed to reaov. carbonates and 

silicat.. (ftehringer 1967). When neceaaary, an ac.tolyai. aixture 

(Faegri and Iv.reen 1975) and potaaaiua hydroxide were ueed to re.ove 

unwanted organic aat.riala. The pollen-bearing .aaple reaidue. ware 

placed in glycerin, etained, and aounted on .icroecope alidee. 

Analy.ia waa perfor.ed under 450 to 950X .agnification, and 

identifications were .ade through reference to publi.hed keye and by 

coapariaon with type aaterials at the Univer.ity of Arizona. 

Terreatrial pollen au •• exceed 300 graina in all but a few aaaplee, 

and, in aituationa where pine pollen repre.ented aore than 50- of the 

pollen aua (aa in Council Hall Cave pollen profile), the pollen aua 

excluding pine exceeda 200 graina. 

Iaportant Pollen Typ ••• An interpretive problea with pollen 

profilea in the Great Baain region ia cauaed by the lack of taxonoaic 

reeolution within aany of the doainant pollen type.. The pollen of 

~ do.inatea .oat of the aaaplea in the Council Hall Cave aequence. 

Four of the apeciee of thia genua that occur in the Great Baain (~ 

albicaulia, ~. flexilia,~. longaeva, and ~. .onophylla) are .e.bera 

of the aubgenua Haploxylon and produce pollen that ia aorphologically 

aiailar. A fifth apeciea (~. ponderoaa) belonga to the aubgenua 

Diploxylon and producea pollen that doea differ in ainor detaila froa 

the pollen of the other three apeciea. Theae four apeciea cover 

nearly the entire elevational range in the northern Snake Range fro. 

below 1800 a for~. .onophvlla to over 3350 a for ~. longaeva. 

Although it ia apparently aoaetiaea poaaible to aegregate the pollen 
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graina of varioua pine apeciea (Hanaen and Cuahing 1973, Fine Jacoba 

1983). I did not atteapt to do ao in thia atudy. 

The pollen of Cupreaaaceae ia aleo very abundant in aaaplea 

froa the Great Baain. Three apacie. of Juniperue occur in the eaatern 

and central Great Baain: l. o,teoaperaa growa on the lower aountain 

.lopea (froa aa low aa 1670 a to above 2440 a elevation), l. 

scopulorua generally grows froa 2440 a to 2900 a elevation. and l. 

coaaunis grows in aubalpine habitats above 2600 a elevation. 

The two apecie. of Ephedra grow in the Great Basin are 

palynologically indistinguishable. I. nevgdensis ia found priaarily 

in the lower elevational ahadscale zone, while I. viridia grows 

predoainately in woodland .ettings. The pollen of I. trhfurca-type, 

which represents ahruba,that grow in the southwestern deserta. occura 

at trace levela in three aaaplea in Council Hall Cave profile. The 

pollen of Ephedra has been deMonstrated to have been transported over 

great distances (Maher 1964. Markgr.af 1980) and the occurrence of this 

Southweatern pollen type probably reflecta long-diatance tranaport by 

southerly winds. Siailarly the occurence of Quercus grains probably 

reflects transport fro. the Southwest, froa central Utah. or frOM 

Sierran sources. The pollen of Tauga was probably also tranaported 

froa the Sierra Nevada by westerly winds. 

Several shrubs in the Coapoaitae faaily are i.portant in Great 

Baain pollen diagraas. The genua Arteaiaia includes the shruba big 

aagebrush (!. tridentata), black aagebrush (!. ~). and bu~sage (!. 

spine6cen6). as well as herbaceous species such as !. ludoviciana 

(white sage). Collectively these plants cover the. entire elevational 
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rang. fro. the valley botto •• to the .ountain top.. Other i.portant 

Co.poaita. ahrub. in the Tubuliflor.a.. auch as Chrysothaanus, 

Gutierrezia. and T.tradyaio, have poll.n that cannot eaaily b. 

a.gr.gated fro. .ach other or fro. herbaceoua g.n.ra within this 

group. Th. ahrubs in the Tubuliflor.a. are .oat co •• on in the 

aagebruah-gra .. and pinyon-Junip.r zon ••• while dwarfed per.nnial. and 

herba in thia group can b. found in all .l.vational settinga. 

Th. poll.n of the Ch.nopodiacaa. and the g.nua Aaaranthua aay 

be indistinguiahable. "any of the do.inant shrubs of the ahadacal. 

zone (Atriplex. Grayio. Cergtoides), produce thia type of pollen. aa do 

==ny =;rcphytic herba in the g.nera A,acagthus and ChenopodiuM. 

Sarcobatua (greasewood). an i.portant halophytic desert shrub~ 

producGs pollen that can be distinguished fro. that of other genera in 

the Chenopodiaceae. 

Anoth~r group of ahrubs that are well represented in the Great 

Baain profiles are in the Rosaceae. Cercocarpus-type includes the 

pollen of Cercocarpus. Purshia, and Cowania, all of which occur in the 

sagebrush-~rass and pinyon-Juniper associations. Holodiscus-type 

includes the genus after which it is na.ed, as well as ChaMaebatiaria. 

Both of these genera grow priaarily in the upper portions of the 

pinyon-Juniper zone and in the upper sagebrush-grasa zone. The 

Prunus/~ category the pollen of these two genera, which are 

priMarily planta of woodland, riparian, 

settings. 

and higher elevational 
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Packrat Kiddens 

Packrats collect a Yariety of obJecta froa their enYironaent 

and transport the.. aat.rials to their dens where they are eaployed in 

bouse conatruction. Bany of the coll.cted aaterials, including bonea 

and plant reaaina, are discarded and becoae traapled and iapregnated 

with urine. In dry caves and rockahelters in arid regions of the 

w.st, such aa the Great Basin, rock-hard urine-iapregnated "aiddens

are frequently preserved for thousanda of years. Living packrats 

rarely travel aore than 30 a froa their nesting areaa (Bleich and 

Schwartz 1975, Stones and Hayward 1968), and thus the biological 

inv=r.t~ri=& in fos.il packrat aiddena probably represent the 

vegetation and fauna of relatively .aall areaa. Each aidden 

a&seablage apparently yields plants accu.ulated oyer a fairly brief 

interval of time, perhaps in the range of 10 to 100 year&. 

The approxiaate age of a aidden asseablage is deterMined 

through the radiocarbon dating of plant reaain. preserved in the urine 

aatrix. Chronologie. of local vagetation change can be constructed by 

Qollecting, analyzing, and dating a nuaber of packrat aiddens fro. a 

saall region. These chronologies differ froa those provided by 

stratigraphic pollen record. in that packrat middens sa.ple only very 

local vegetational associations and each saaple presu.ably represents 

a discrete point in time. The plant .acrofossils preserved in packrat 

aiddens can usually be identified at the sub-generic level, where 

pollen grains frequently can only be placed in levels above the 

generic level. The greater taxonoaic resolution of packrat midden 
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studies result. in aora biogeographic and 1... .tratigraphic 

inforaation than ia typically available froa weatern pollen recorda. 

In ay packrat aidden re.earch I adopted techniques found to be 

effective over the laat ten yeara by analyata at the Univeraity of 

Arizona. Thes. aethoda, ao.t of which were initiated by T.R. Van 

Devender, involve identifying and collecting diacrete· aidden 

a.aeablagea in the field. Saaplea of 0.5 to 1.0 kg are triaaed in the 

laboratory to reaove posaible contaainating aaterials and the 

"cleaned'· reaainder of .ach aaaeablage ia .oaked in water to dissolve 

th. urine aatrix. The disaggregated aidden .ateriala are then poured 

into braa. aoil acre.ns and waahed to reaove any reaaining urine. 

After drying, the residue is sorted by hand and identifiable plant and 

aniaal reaaina .egregated froa the rock fragaenta, packrat acats, and 

other aaterials. Plant speciaens are identified by coapariaon with 

publi.hed key. and with type aaterials at .the Departaent of 

Geoaciences and the herbariua at the Univeraity of Arizona. Katerials 

froa packrat .idden fossils are then aelected for radiocarbon dating. 

~hile these techniques, adapted froa aethods used in aicropaleontology 

and archaeology, are tiae consuaing, they are the only effective 

aethod of yielding all i.portant species likely to be associated in a 

aingle aa.ple. Dry aa.pling aethods (Wella 1983) can at best yield no 

aore than an estiaate of a few of the aost abundant speciea. 

In ay reaearch I have identified aa ~any of the plant reaains 

found in ay packrat aidden aaaeablages as posaible. Aa will be 

discusaad in following aectiona. I have teated auapected contaainants 

through radiocarbon dating whenever it waa financially possible. I 
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haye analyzed only a few Modern aiddena froM anywhere in the Great 

Baain, and throughout the Weat there haa been relatiyely little work 

on the calibration of the relationahip between packrat aiddena and 

aodern yegetation. In light of thia, I h~ye'in general baaed ay 

interpretationa of the packrat aidden data on the preaence or abaence 

of plant taxa. I haye used a aodified Yeraion of Van Deyender's 

(1973) aeai-quantitatiye fiYe-point acale in the presentation of the 

identified planta froa the packrat aiddena froa the eaat-central Great 

Baain. Ky scale differa froM Van Devend~r'a only in that I apecify 

the range in nuabera of speciaena repre •• nted by each nUMber on the 

scale. I haye atteapted to proce.e saaple. of approxiaately the eaMe 

eize ( ·~OO to 700 g pre-wa.hed weight) froa each aidden aaaeablage ao 

that the rankings froa .different Middena should be roughly coaparable. 

Since aany of ay obJectiyea inyolye chronological queationa, I 

atteMpted to secure aany ~idd.na froa a few eaaple locations 80 that 

site characteriatic8 could ba held conatant when coaparing aaaplea of 

different age8. The data froa theae "aaJor" aUea are auppleaented 

with aaaplea froa iaolated localea that praY ide infor.ation on 

habitata or tiae-perioda poorly repreaented in the MaJor aitea. 

Plant Kacrofosail Identifications. In thia aection I will 

briefly coyer the criteria that I uaed in the identification of aoae 

of the aaJor woody planta found in .y packrat aiddena. 

AMong the conifera, Engelaann 8pruce (~ engelaannii) 

foa8ila were identified at the specific leyel throcgh tbe exaaination 

of the internal aorphology of tbe leayea in croaa-section. Tbe fossil 

aateriala lack conspicuous resin ducta and bave undivided xyle., 
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charact.r. that, following Durr.ll 1916, plac. t~ •••• p.ci •• na in t . 

• ng.lIannii. 

I id.ntified four .p.ci.a of pin. fro. the packrat .idden 

a .... blag... Singl.-n •• dl. pinyo~ pin. (~.onophylla. fig. 2) waa 

.e.ily •• gr.gated fro. oth.r .p.ci.a by it. t.rate n.edlea in one

l.ef fa.icl.a, larg. (13 •• or .or. in l.ngth) wingl.a. .e.da, and 

thick broad con.-acal .. (Cronqui.t ~ 11. 1972). Ponderoaa pine (t. 

pgnd.roaa) n •• dl •• w.r. id.ntifi.d by th.ir occurr.nc. in thre.-neadl. 

feaicl .. , by th.ir l.ngth (uauselly .or. then 15 c. long) end 

p.r.istant feaicl. .h.ath., and by the pr ••• nea of .inut. ..rretion. 

n.er their tipa. foa.il. of two pin •• with fiY.-n •• dle fe.iclea, 

li.bar pin. and briatl.con. pin. (t. fl.xili. end t. longaeve, fig. 2) 

w.re recov.r.d fro. the peckret .idd.n e •••• blag... Li.ber pine 

n.edl.. are u.ually aignificent1y long.r that briatl.cone pine ne.dl •• 

(3.5 to 6 c. va. 2 to'4 C" Cronqui.t ~ ell 1972). The int.rnal 

.orphology of the n •• dl.s of th •••• paci •• era elao different (fig. 

3), with bristlecone pine heving two lerge, conspicuous resin ducts 

end no dorsel sto.ata, while li.ber pine has two to three s.aller 

resin ducts and both ventral and doraal ato.ata (Harlow 1931). The 

aeeds of these species are alao different in aize (li.ber pine seeds 

Ire 9-12 •• long va. 6-8.~ long in briatlecone pine). Ovulate cone 

acal.s in li.ber pine are r.lativ.ly broad and thick, wh.reas those in 

bristlecone pin. are nerrow and tipped with a distinctive ter.inal 

"bristle" (Cronquist !t!l.. 1972). 

Four apeciea of Junipers were recovered fro..y Great Basin 

packrat .idden.. Dwarf, or prostrate, Juniper (Juniperus cOM.unis) is 
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eae11y .egregated froa the other .peci., by ita long (10 aa or aore) 

point.d l.avea (fig. 4). Rocky Kountain Junip.r (l • • copuloru.) can 

b. id.ntified by it. 'l~r.der twig. with ahort (le •• than 4 aa) entire 

leav., with con.picuou. re.in gland.. The ,.eda of thia specie. are 

also aignificantly aaall.r (1.,. than ~ aa long) than tho •• of Utah 

and we.t.rn Juniper (Cronqui,t ~ !l 1972). Utah Juniper <l. 

g.teo'p.rag) and we.t.rn Junip.r <l. gccidentalia) both haye 

relatively ahort leave. (1 ••• than 3 aa, 'Cronquiat ~!l. 1972) with 

aarginal "te.th". Th. leaye. of th., •• peei •• differ in that the 

re.in gland, on w.,tern Junip.r leave, are uaually con.picuoua, while 

tho.e on Utah Juniper are uaually buried deeply b.low the .pideraia 

(Va.ek 1966). The •• eda of Utah Juniper tend to be larger than tho •• 

in w.atern Junip.r, and th.r. ia rarely aor. than one ae.d per cona in 

Utah Junip.r, while there aay be one to threa •• eda per cone in 

we.tern Junip.r (Vasek 1966). Thia latter character ia expreaaed in 

the fo •• ils by conapicuoua flattening of one or .ore aidea of the 

aeada of weatern Juniper, apparently the reault of co.preaaion against 

other seeda in the cone during deYelopaent. 

!oat of the angio.peraa represented in the foa.il aidden 

aaaeablagea were repreaented by only one speciea and/or could be 

identified using standard keys to aeada and fruita. A few taxa haye 

other diatinctive vegetative parta, which I will briefly aention. The 

paat occurrence of aspen (Pgpulus tre.uloides) was docuaented 

pri.arily by the foaai1 reaaina of the winter buds of the apecies 

(fig. 5). One of the .ost i.portant genera in the steppe yegetation 

of the Great 8a.in, Arteaiaia, i. frequently represented in packrat 
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aidd.n. by etripe of int.rxyl~ry cork caabiua, which are produc.d only 

in ehrubby ep.ci •• of the eubg.nue .. Trid.ntata.... Th ••• etrip. are 

very difficult to quantify, a. th.y tend to fraga.nt during the 

.orting proc.... Fernbu.h (Chaaaebgtiaria aillafoliua), a aontan • 

• hrub in the Roeac.aa, ie ueually repre •• nt.d in packrat aiddena not 

by 1eav.e or fruit., but rath.r by t.rainal leaf-bud. (fig. 6). 



Figur. 2. .Pine fo •• il. r.cov.red froa Gr.at Basin packrat aiddens. 
ley to .pecie. ~with the packrat aidd.n naae in par.nth .... >: A= 
Pinus flexili. (Granite Canyon 1), B= e. longaeva (Str.aaview 2), C= 
t. aonophylla (Valleyview 2). Scala ia 1 ca in figure= 0.9 ca in 
reality. 
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Figure 3. Cross sections of fossil conifer ne,adles. Key to speci.s 
(with the psckrat aidden naae in parentheses): A= Pinus flexilis 
(Granite Canyon 1), B= Pinus longaava (Streaaview 2). Note the two 
conspicuous resin ducts and tha lack of dorsal stoaata in "B". 



Figure 4. Juniper foaaila recovered froa Great Baain packrat aiddena. 
Key to apecies (with the packrat aidden naae in parentheses): A= 
Juniperua £9aaunis (Granite Canyon 1), B- l. .copulorua (Valleyview 
1), C= l. oateo.peraa (Valleyview 1), D- l. occidental is (Guano Cave 
64). Scale is: 1 ca in figure= 0.3 ca in reality. 
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Figur. 5. Fo •• il. of .0 ... ontan. plant .p.cie. r.covered fro. Gr.at 
Ba.in packrat .idden.. Key to ep.ci •• (with the packrat .idden na.e 
in par.nth •••• ): A= Popuiu. treauloidea (Gatecliff 18), 8= 
Syaphoricarpoa ep. (Garrison 2), C= Aeer glabrua (8loody Ar. Cav. 1A), 
D- Ribe. aontigenua (Str.a.view 2). Scale i.: 1 e. in figure. 0.4 e. 
in reality. 
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Figure 6. Soae fo •• il. of .• hrub. in the Roaaceae froa packrat aiddena 
in the Great Baain. Key to apeci.. (with the packrat aidden naae in 
parentheaea): Ac Prunua anderaonit (Guano Caye 6A), B- Chaaaabatiaria 
aillafoliua (Bloody Ara 1A), C- Cercocarpua intricatua (Arch Caya 8). 
Scale ia: 1 ca in figure. 0.3 ca in reality. . 
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CHAPTER 2 

A REVISED CBROROLOGY FOR THE DEMISE OF LAKE LABORTAR
EVIDERCE FROK RADIOCARBOR DATED PACKRAT KIDDERS 

For nearly thirty year. inveatigator. have eMployed 

radiocarbon dating in att.Mpt. to e.tabliah a chronology for th. 

changing level. of pluvial Lake Lahontan in weatern Revada. Broecker 

and colleague. dated carbonate depo.it. aaaociated with varioua .tands 

of thia Plei.toeene lake (Broecker and Orr 1958, Broecker and KaufMan 

1965) and postulated that the lake roee four tiMe. during the Lata 

Wi.conain. The .. high .tand. were thought to have occurred at 17,000, 

14,500, 12,000, and 9500 radiocarbon year. B.P. 

the.e are illuatrated in figure 7A). 

(the la.t three of 

Born (1972) obtained radiocarbon deterMinations on organiC 

Material. frOM .ediMent. frOM the lower Truckee River Canyon and the.e 

date. placed doubt. on the exi.tence of the 9500 B.P. lake MaxiMUM 

propoaed by Broecker. Ind.ed, .0Me of tha radiocarbon deterMinationa 

obtGin&d by Broecker frOM non-carbonate Materiala auggeat that thia 

laat propo.ed riae in the level of Lake Lahontan could not have 

occurred. If this event had occurred, than organiC Materiala frOM 

cava. that were below the high water Mark ahould have been aUbJect to 

decay. ExaMple. of such Matariala are the Juniper bark Mat frOM 

Fishbone Cave that waa dated at 11,200 ~ 250 B.P. and the rat dung 

frOM Kra.er cave that was dated at 10,500 ~ 200 B.P. (aea Table 1). 

Broeckar dis.iasad thia lattar 14C data aince thia Material waa 
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co •• red with a carbonat. cap that h. b.li ••• d was •• idenc. that the 

lake had riaen abo •• the 1 ••• 1 of Kraa.r Ca.. aft.r 10,500 B.P. 

(Broeck.r and Kauf.an 1965, p. 549). I ha ••• isited this ait. and 

b.li ••• that this carbonate cap was deposited through the .o •••• nt of' 

carbonat. flows down the ca.. walla in the period sinc. the laat high 

lake stand in the Winn.aucca Baain. 5iailar carbonat. depoaita are 

pr.s.nt on 4000 y.ar old artifacts fro. dry ca.e. in the Winn •• ucca 

Lake basin (E.!. Hattori, p.rsonal coa.unication). 

Ko~rison and Fry. (1965) and !orri80n (1970) were critical of 

Broecker's proposed ~hronology for Lake Lahontan. They thought that 

this chronology was in error because Broecker and a.sociate. 

-.irtually ignored the stratigraphic aaaigna.nta of the aaapies in 

aaking their appraisalJ th.ir •• aluation was ba •• d alaost entirely on 

g.ocheaical consid.rations" (!orrison and Fry. 1965, p. 17). In 

particular, "orrison pointed out that the Broecker chronology led to a 

seriea of age-r •• eraals within the stratigraphic succeasion. "orrison 

ad.anced an alternati.e chronology for Lake Lahontan based on an 

aasu.ed correlation with the glacial chronology of the aidweatern 

United States (aee figure 7B). Und.r thia hypothesis the aaxiaal Late 

Wiaconsin high-stand of Lake Lahontan would ha.e occurred around 

18,000 B.P., with a secondary high lake le.el around 13,000 B.P. 

Benson (1977. 1981) was critical of both of the abo.e aodels 

and advanc.d a third possible chronology (ae. figure 7C). Benaon'a 

•• thodology diap.nsed with soae of the geoche.ical and stratigraphic 

proble.a that plagued Broecker and waa not baaed on the unproven 

4aau.ptiona of .long-distance correlations e.ployed by "orrison. 



F.igure 7. Proposed chronologie. for change. in the level of Lake 
Lahontan froB 15,000 to 8000 B.P. 

7A. Kodified froB Broecker and Orr 1958, Broecker and Kaufaan 
1965. 

7B. Kodified froa Korri60n and Frye 1965. 
7C. Modified froB Benaon 1978, 1981. 
70. The reviaed chronology sugge.ted in this report. 

Each black circle repre.ent. a radiocarbon date on non
carbonate organic aaterial. froB cavea in the Winneaucca Lake Basin 
(aee Table 1). 
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aenson hypothe.ized that Lak. Lahontan achieved two extre.. high 

stands and one .oderate high atand during the Late Wisconain. The 

firat extre.e high .tand waa thought to have occurred between 23,000 

and 22,000 B.P., and waa followed by the .oderate high stand between 

20,000 and 15,000 B.P. According to aenson's Model, the laat lake 

stand was reached between 13,300 and 11,000, B.P. Following thia 

latter date, Lake Lahontan rapidly deaiccated and lowered to near 

hiatoric level a by approxiaately 10,000 B.P. 

Scott !A Al. (1982, 1983) have recently propoaed .aJor 

reviaiona of the Late Wiaconain chronology of Lake Bonneville, the 

other aaJor Great Baain pluvial lake in the latitudinal range of Lake 

Lahontan. Under theae reviaions, Lake Bonneville i. aeen to have' 

achieved a aing1e Late Wisconain .axiMua, represented by the 

Bonneville and Provo Shorelinea, between ca. 16,000 and 13,000 B.P. 

By this latter date, the lake level began to drop, and Lake Bonnevilla 

apparently deaiccated to near the hiatoric leval of Great Salt Lake by 

11,000 B.P,. As Scott ~ gl. (1983, p.281) point out, if both their 

chronology for Lake Bonneville and Benaon'. for Lake Lahontan are 

correct, t~en the Maxiaal high atanda of these two .aJor pluvial lak.a 

were alaoat coapletely out-of-phaae. If theae lake ay.tea. were not 

.ynchronoua in their developMent, Pleiatocene 'cliMate. of the region 

were either expre.aed differently in different parta of the Great 

Baain. or the cliMatic regi.ea of the oppo.ite sides of thi. area wera 

the •• elve. changing at different tiae •• 
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HI! Radiocarbon Datea ~ ~ Winneaucca ~ Baain 

The low elevation cavea of the Winneaucca Lake Baain in the 

Lahontan ayatea have attracted acientific intereat .ince the earl, 

1950'.. Archaeo10gista have uncovered well-preserved perishable 

textiles and other artifacta dating aa far back aa 11,200 B.P. (Orr 

1952. 1956, 1974, Rouat 1958: Rozaire 1969, 1974: Hattori 1982). 

These cav,. were also th, sa.pling ait,a for aany of Broecker'. 

radiocarbon dates, and Sears and Roosaa (1961) analyzed fosail pollen 

froa the sediaents of Fishbone and Guano Cave.. Extinct Pleistoc,n. 

aniaals have been found in the low.st 1,Yels of several cavea in the 

Winneausca Lake Ba.in (Orr 1952, 1956, Shutler 1961; Hattori 1982, 

Grayson 1982). In addition, Fisfibone Cave ia the first aite where 

. fossil packrat aiddens were brought to the attention of the scientific 

coaaunity (Orr 1956). 

The caves of the northern Winneaucca Lake Basin are wave-cut 

features foraed by Lake Lahonta~ and its Pleistocene predecessors. 

Twelve caves have been discovered between 1238 a and 1296 a elevations 

on Falcon Hill in the northwestern corner of the basin (figure 2). 

five caves. including Guano and Fishbone Caves. are arrayed in a group 

at approxiaately 1235 a elevation in an eabayaent in the northeastern 

sector of the Winneaucca Basin. This basin is arid today and haa a 

aean annual precipitation of less than 320 .a. The aodern vegetation 

of Falcon Hill ia coapriaed of xerophytic desert.crub plants including 

Atriplex confertifolia, Arteaisia apinescena. 

axillaria. The aetting of Guano and fiahbone Caves is even drier. and 
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the vegetation at thes. sit •• ia characterized by a sparae . cover of 

stunted Kochia paericpna and Atriplex cpnfertifolip. 

The wat.rs that feed Pyreaid Lake, and .historically fed 

Winneaucca Lake through the Bud Lake Siough, originate in the Sierra 

Bountains to the west. These waters flow aa the Truckee River througb 

the de.ert of western Nevada and hiatorically terainated in the 

Pyraaid and Winneaucca Baaina. In the early part of this century auch 

of the Truckee'a flow waa diverted for agriculture, and Winneaucca 

Lake dried out. Apparently thia baain haa only periodically baen hoat 

to bodies of water during the Holocene (Hattori 1982). The Winneaucca 

Baain is one of nine aaJor basins that were linked during the Late 

Wisconain to fora pluvial Lake Lahontan. 

R.cently I collected a serie. of packrat aiddena froa the 

caves of the northern end of the Winneaucca Basin. The.e saaplea are 

extreaely well-preserved and provide excellent non-carbonate aaterials 

for radiocarbon dating. The packrat aiddena had thin carbonate 

coatings. but were in good condition and still had their urine 

latrice. intact. If packrat aiddens are covered with water for even a 

couple of days the urine aatricea dissolve and the plant reaains 

beco.e diaaggregated froa the aiddena. Since the Winneaucca aiddens 

were preserved. I conclude that these packrat aiddena have not been 

covered by the watera of a high stand of Lake Lahontan. 

The caves where these packrat aiddens were found are located 

in the northern sector of the Winneaucca Lake Baain at 1230 a (Guano 

Cave) and 1296 a (Shinners Cave B) a.a.l. (above sea level). The last 

aaxiau. level of Lake Lahontan reached approxiaately 1330 a a.s.l., 



Figure 8. Location of atudy aitea liated in Table 1. Kra.er Cave, 
Shinners Cave A, and Shinnera Cave B are located on Falcon Hill in the 
northwestern corner of the Winne.ucca Lake Baain. Fiahbone Cave is 
located adJacent to Guano Cave in the northeastern portion of thia 
basin. 
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and thus the radiocarbon date. froM the aidden. froM the.e cave. 

provide liMiting age. on the deMi.e of Lake Lahontan. I collected 

over thirty packrat Midden. froM the cave. of the WinneMucca Lake 

8a.in. and froM this pool .elected .ix for the initial radiocarbon 

analyaes. Thea. six were cho.en becau •• they contained the reMain. of 

plants that no longer occur in the area (Juniperu. occidental i.) or no 

longer grow at elevations a. low a. th.ae cave. (ArteMi.ia .ec. 

Tridentatae. Prunua and.raonii. Opuntip cf. polYcanthp. For.elle.ia 

nevadensia). By chooaing aaaeMblage. that were rich in thea. 

-extralocal" .p.ci ••• · I was att.Mpting to MaxiMize the probabiliti •• 

that theae aiddena would be old enough to,place liMiting age~ on Lake 

Lahontan. 

The. radiocarbon date. on the WinneMucca Lake ba.in packrat 

Middens are listed in Table 1. along with oth.r date. frOM thia basin 

that have a bearing on the tiaing of the regreasion of Lake Lahontan. 

These radiocarbon sa.plea are alao plotted as circles on the different 

proposed chronologie. for Lake Lahontan .hown in figure 7. As can be 

seen in this figure. the.e 14C deter.inations negate all three of the 

hypotheses (76, 78, 7C) discussed above on the ti.ing of the final 

regressive event. 

The loweat figure (7D) illustrate. a auggested revised .odel 

that take. into account the new dates froa the packrat Middens but 

aaintains the shape of the curve proposed by Benson (1977, 1981). 

This .odel is conservative in that it assuaes that these plants and 

packrats could colonize the areas surrounding the cavea as soon aa 

these elevations were exposed by the retreating waters. If Benson'. 
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Table 1. Radiocarbon datee froa cavee in the Winneaucca Lake Baein 
that place liaiting agee on the deaise of Lake Lahontan. During the 
last "pluvial" cycle, the watere of thie lake reached an alevation of 
approxiaately 1340 a. Guano Cave and Fishbone Cave ara adJacent to 
aach other in the northeaetarn portion of the Winneaucca Lake Baain at 
an elavation of_approxiaataly 1230 a (Fig. 8). The other caves are 
located on Falcon Hill in the northweatern portion of the Lake Baein 
at the following elevations: Kraaer Cave, 1288 a, Shinnare Cave A, 
1276a, and Shinners Cava 8, 1296 a. Datas younger than 8000 B.P. are 
not listed. Tha aatariale froa Shinners Cava A and froa Fishbona 
Cave are archaeological speciaans. The aatarials froa Kraaer Cava, 
Guano Cave, and Shinnars Cava B ara froa packrat aiddens. Raference. 
(Raf.) are: 1= Hattori 1982, 2= Broacker and Orr 1958, TR= this 
report. 

Saaple Radiocarbon Age Lab. Mo. lIaterial Raf. 

Kraaer Cave 8300 !. 200 L-676B rat dung, 1 
plant aaterial 

Shinnere Cave A 8380 !. 120 UCLA-672 Z-twinad 1 
.atting 

Shinners Cave A 9540 !. 120 UCLA-675 Z-twinad 1 
aatting 

Kraaer Cave 10,500 !. 200 L-676A rat dung 1 

Fi&hbone Cave 11 ,200 !. 250 L-245 Juniper bark 2 
.at 

Guano Cave 11 11,580 !. 290 A-3699 Junisarue cf. TR 
occidentalia 

Guano Cave 7B1 11,810 !. 230 A-3696 Juniserua cf. TR 
occidentalia 

Guano Cava 6A 11,890 !. 250 A-3695 Juniserue cf. TR 
occidentalie 

Falcon Hill 2 11 ~ 950 !. 510 A-3489 Juniserue cf. TR 
(Shinnera Cave B) occidentalia 

Guano Cave 10 12,060 !. 260 A-3698 Juniserue cf. TR 
occidentalia 

Guano Cave 9 12,070 !. 210 A-3697 Juniserue cf. TR 
occidentalia 
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hypoth.siz.d rate of de.iccation (15 • par 100 yeara) i. correct, then 

the final regre.aion of Lake Lahontan would haye begun prior to 12,700 

B.P. On the other hand, if this rate was ai.ilar to the 6 • p.r 100 

y.ars proposed by Scott !i 11. (1983) for the so.ewhat higher 

.leyation Bonn.yille Basin, th.n Lake Lahontan would haye begun to 

low.r so •• ti.e prior to 13,700 B.P.' In any caae, our rayi.ion. lead 

to the conclu.ion that Lake Bonneyille and Lake Lahontan were probably 

not eignificantly out-of-phase and both eyste.. wer. probably 

responding to siailar cliaatia r.gi ••• at si.ilar points in ti ••• 

If tha Lahontan and Bonneyill. syate.s both b.gan th.ir final 

r.gressions around 13,000 B.P., then tbey' would b. in es&antial 

agr •••• nt with the chronology advanced by LaJoi. (1968, reyised in 

S.ith and Str.et-Perrott 1983) for the Kono Lak. Basin. Howeyer, 

these three chronologies would appear to ba out-of-phase with the 

chronology of Searles Lake. where high lake stands apparently occurred 

after 12.000 B.P. (S.ith and Street -Perrott 1983). This suggesta 

that regional cliaattc change was responsible for the deais. of the 

Pleistocene lakes and that this change occurred at n.arly the sa.e 

ti.e across the central Great Basin. The S.arles Lake chronology. if 

correct, i.pli.s that this Kohaye Desert lake syste. was responding to 

different cliaattc pheno.ena than the .ore northern lakes. 



CHAPTER 3 

STRATIGRAPHIC POLLEN PROFILE FRO" COUNCIL HALL CAVE, 
SNAKE RANGE, EAST-CENTRAL GREAT BASIN 

Thi. .ection diacu.... a pollen profile covering the last 

40,000 radiocarbon yeara frOM the dry &ediMenta of a cave in SMith 

Creek Canyon in th. north.rn Snake Range. "aerofoa.il recorda nearby 

packrat Middena are diacu .. ed in chapter 4, and the pollen and Midden 

record. are cOMpared in chapter 5. Theae paleoenvironMental data are 

froM an area that I refer to aa the "eaat-central Great Baain", which 

in thia report ia defined aa the region between 1130 and 1150 W 

longitude and between 380 30' and 400 N latitude (fig. 9). The 

obJective. of My paleobotanical work in this region have been to 

reconstruct the late Pleiatocene vegetation, to diacover the nature 

and tiMing of the transition frOM this vegetati~n to the plant 

asaociations, to cOMpare the reconstructions of past vegetation based 

on stratigraphic pollen studiea with those baaed on packrat Midden 

analysia, and identify the iMportance of past conditions on the Modern 

distributiona of apecies. 

I have also atteapted to go beyond these paat vegetational 

changes to deduce underlying fluctuations in past cliMatic paraMeters. 

In addition, I have coapared the cliMatic estiMates obtained frOM the 

botanical data with those obtained frOM other paleocliMatic proxy 

data. "y obJectives here have been to deliMit the areas of agreeMent 
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Figura 9. Locations of study sites in the east-cantral Graat Baain. 
Kay to nuabarad sitas (Thoapeon study aitea>: 1. Valleyview Cave. 2. 
Granite Canyon. 3. Saith Craak and Laddar Cavas, 4. Council Hall Cava, 
5. Streaaview Rock.haltar, 6. Arch Cava, 7. Old !an Cave. 8. Bloody 
Ara Cave, 9. Garrison Locality. Sitas deaignated by letters are 
packrat aiddan localitias froa Walla (1983) - aea also tabla 17. 
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and di.agr •••• nt aMong th.ae data a.ta to .valuat. the weakn.aa.a in 

the vegetational data aa a aourc. of paleocliMatic inforMation, and 

a.arch for pal.ocli.atic infor.ation in the contraata aMong the data 

a.ta. 

The paleobotanical data available froM the eaat-central Great 

Baain includ. the atratigraphic pollen r.cord froM Council Hall Cave 

(26 aa.plea covering the laat 40,000 yeara), conifer'Macrofoaaila fro. 

a packrat .idden aerie. d.v.lop.d by Wella (1983, 40 aa.plea coverin9 

the p.riod froM )37,000 B.P. to 1700 B.P.), ~nd plant Macrofoaail& 

froM a Midden aeriea developed by Tho.paon (31 aa.pl.a dated fro. 

35,000 B.P. to the preaent). In addition to th. Macrofoaail analysea 

perfor •• d on th~ latter a.riea of packrat .iddens, pollen analyaia waa 

perforMed on five of thea •• aMplea, and R.D. Siegal analyaed. the 

hydrog.n iaotope content of celluloae fro. wood froM 17 of these 

liddena. InforMation on the past vegetation of the region, is also 

available froM the radiocarbon dating and analysis of .acrofossils 

froa the dry sediMents of SMith Creek Cave and Council Hall Cave (C.W. 

Ferguson, personal cOMMunication: Bryan 1979: ThOMpson unpublished). 

Other biotic data are available froM studies of the faunal reaains 

froa packrat aiddens and cave sediaents (Killer 1979, ThOMpson and 

Bead 1982, Kead ~!!. 1982) and frOM a atudy of Holocene advances in 

upper treeline (LaKarche and Kooney 1972). PaleocliMatic infor.ation 

is also available frOM investigations of regional Pleistocene and 

Holocene lakes (Broecker and Orr 1958, Broecker and KaufMann 1965, 

Korrison and Frye 1965, Synder and Langbein 1962, Currey 1980, Scott 
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~!l. 1983), Montane glacier. (Piegat 1980), and cryogenic landforM. 

(Wayne 1983). 

lodern Environaant 

!!oat of the eaat-central Great Basin lies within tha 

"Calcaraoua lIountains Saction" of the InterMountain floriatic region 

(as defined by Cronquist ~!l. 1972, p. 94) and Boat of the 

for.ations expoaed in the Mountains are Paleozoic liaestonea, 

doloMitea, and aofter sediMentary atrata (Hose 1981). The Deep Creek 

lIountain. lia in tha "Bonneville Basin Section" (Cronquiat ~ Il. 

1972), and in thia range igneoua rocka are predOMinant. The aediMenta 

in the valleya'of the east-central Great Basin are alluvial, and the.e 

baain-fill depoaita May be aa deep aa thouaand Meter. (llorrison 1965). 

CliMatic data froM five .tation. in or near the east-e8n~ral 

Great Baain are listed in Tabla 2. Becauae of the aparaity of 

population in this region, no other reliable cliMatic records are 

available. The coaplex physiography of the eastern Great Baain 

creates a situation where the cli=atic regiae of each station is 

greatly influenced by the local setting. The IcGill and Ely stations 

are within 15 ka of each other in the saae valley and are only 

separated by 26 a of elevation. Despite their proxiMity, the aean 

annual temperatures (IIAT) of theae two stationa differ by 1.50 C. The 

difference in BAT's between IcGill and the Leh.an Caves station, which 

are 148 • apart in elevation and in different .ountain ranges, is only 

0.6 0 C. While BcGill and Ely have approximately the same levels of 
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Table 2. CliMatic data froM the eaat-central Great Baain.' "!!AT": 

Mean annual teMperature in oC, "IIAP". Mean annual precipitation in 

MiUb.ters, "Eley"III elevation aboye sea level in Meters. The 

seaaonal percentage categories are based on the following divisions 

(following Blasing 1975): winter: DeceMber, January, February; 

spring: lIarch, April, lIay, June, aUMMer=July and August: 

autuMn-SepteMber, October, NoyeMber. (Data frOM "Cliaates of the 

States"). Deseret and lIilford are alightly outside of the region that 

I've defined aa the "east-central Great Baain". These two station& 

are in Utah, the othera in Nevada. InforMation frOM National 

Oceanic and AtMospheric AdMinatration, 1980. 

. Site Elev IIAT !!AP Winter Spring SUMMer AutUMn 

" " " " 
LehM~1n Caves 2080 8.8 329 24.1 36.7 15.4 23.7 

IIcGill 1932 8.2 205 19.3 42.4 18.7 19.6 

Ely 1906 6.7 221 22.4 42.6 13.4 21.5 

II il ford 1533 9.6 213 24.3 37.0 14.2 24.5 

Deseret 1398 9.6 179 22.8 36.8 15.6 24.8 
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aean annual precipitation (KAP),' KcGill receives aore than 5~ aore of 

its lAP in auaaer than does Ely (18.7~ va. 13.4~). 

No network of atationa exist. above 2000 • to provide data on 

the ratea of change with elevation of cliMatic paraaetera for the 

east-central Great Baain. Snyder and Langbein (1962), on the baaia of 

.bort tera .now-cour.e record. froa the Schell Creek and Snake Ranges, 

estiaated tbe aean annual precipition values for different elevations. 

They e.ti.ated the following values, ~200.a at 1830 • elevation, 

~280 a. at 2380 ., and ·810 •• at 3050 a. Tbis iaplie. a sharp upturn 

in precipitation above ~2400 • elevation. While the overall estiaatea 

of elevational change in rainfall in thia study are reasonable, the 

hypothesis tha~ there is a sharp break in the rate-of-increase is not 

in accord with those derived by Houghton (1969, discussed below). 

Houghton (1969) de.onstrated that the orographic increase in 

preCipitation in the Great Basin varied regionally and seasonally. 

Different circulation patterns apparently induce different aaounts of 

orographic rainfall and. throughout the Great Basin. the winter 

patterns see. to produce the greatest increase in precipitation with 

elevation. When averaged for the year. the precipitation conditions 

'in the Great Basin result in .ountain peaks near 3350 • elevation 

receiving five to six tiMes as Much precipitation as the surrounding 

valleys at about 1830 • elevation. In the east-central Great Basin. 

this iaplies that the higher Mountain elevations would have aean 

annual precipitation levels of about 1000 aa. 
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"odern VegetatioD 

The aountaina of the eaat-centra1 Great Baain differ froa 

tho.. farther w~st in that aontana conifers are preaent in the 

.levationa1 band above the pinyon-Juniper zone. While sagebrush-gross 

vegetation in pre •• nt on xeric aites. ponderosa pine. Douglas fir, 

Rocky "ountain Juniper and white fir are present in aore aoist 

settings. In the Snoke Range these plants are aos~ coaaon on the 

softer aediaentary (non-ca1careoua) aubstrates and along ravines and 

streaa-coursea. Shrubs coaaon1y associated with these aontane 

conifers include bearberry (Arctostaphylos ~-Y£!i) and Rocky 

"ountain aap1e (Acer glabrua). 

A zone of subalpine conifers lies at the highest elevations 

)2900 • elevation) of the aountains.of the east-central Great 

Basin. above the upper sagabrush-graaa zone and the .ontane conifers. 

Billings (1951) refers to this as the "Liaber Pine-Bristlecone Pine 

Zone." The coaaon trees of this zone include li.ber pine (~ 

flexilis). bristlecone pine (~. longaeva, Bailey 1970), and Engelaann 

apruce (~engelaannii). Bristlecone pine aay be especially co •• on 

on calcareous, aineral deficient, or light colored substrates (Wright 

and Rooney 1965). Coa.on associated shrubs include dwarf Juniper 

(Juniperus coa.unis) and a currant (Ribes aontigenu.). Saall pockets 

of alpine vegetation. poor in apecies. exist in the high .ountains of 

the east-central Great Basin (Billings 1978). 

The rugged physiography of the east-central Great Basin 

.ountains creates nu.erous aicroenvironaents of differing climatic 

regiMes within s.all distances. Plants of generally higher elevations 
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cold-air 

drainages, etc.) at relatively low elevations. Conversely, generally 

low elevation plant. will grow at fairly high elevations on war. 

and/or arid aites. Rocky Mountain Juniper, Douglas fir, and other 

aontane plants deacand to low elevationa along atreaa-cour.e., and 

eyen a briatlecone pine was found as low aa 1110 a in a riparian 

aatting in the northern Snake Range. A population of Rocky Mountain 

Juniper growa at vary low elevationa (·1140 a) on saline aoila in a 

spring-fed aituation in the Spring Valley (Cronquiat ~ Ii. 1912. 

p.243). It should be noted that cliff-baae., the environaents where 

ancient packrat aidden. ara aoat frequently found, are aettinga where 

planta of differing habitats are usually fQund in close .proxiaity. 

Thus it should not be considered unuaual that putative "ano.alous 

associations" aay ba inferred in certain packrat aidden aaae.blages 

(Lundelius ~ ale 1983). 

The Stratigraphic Pollen Profile Fro. Council Hall Cave 

Council Hall Cave is located in Paleozoic liaeatone on a steep 

north-facing alope at approxi.ately 2040 a elevation in Saith Creek 

Canyon in the northern Snake Range. The Mouth of the cave is 8bout 27 

a wide and 15 a high, and the cave extenda over 65 M into the 

liaeatone forMation. The Modern vegetation surrounding the cave is 

doainated by woodland apeciea including aingle-needle pinyon, Utah 

Juniper, Joint-fir, greasebush, snowberry, and little-leaf Mountain 

aah09any. Big sagebrush and other steppe plants are COMMon on the 

alluvial substratea below the cliff foraations. "ontane conifers, 
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including white fir and ponderosa pine, grow in sheltered habitata at 

the ba.. of nearby ateep north-facing cliffa. A few stuntad young 

bristlecone pinaa alao grow on north-facing li.estone outcropa within 

100 • of the entrance of Council Hall Cave. In contrast, apaciea that 

are .ore co •• on in the valley botto., 8uch as ahadacale and Harri.an'. 

yucca (~ harriaaniae), grow on alluvial aubatratea below the 

li.eatone cliff where Council Hall Cave ia located. 

Council Hall Cave haa baan the sita of archaeological and 

paleontological inveatigations over the last 60 years (Bryan 1979). 

In 1971 excayatora fro. the Nevada state Kuaau. and the Univarsity of 

Albarta astabliahed four test-pita in the cave aadi.ents, and laft 

theae units open after that field aeaaon. In 1977 I visited thia aita 

on aavaral occasions and collected a stratigraphic aeries of pollen 

sa.plea fro. their deapeat unit, "Teatpit 2" Caaa figure 1, p. 259, in 

Bryan 1979 for the exact location of this pit within the cava). Thase 

sa.plea were taken in 5 c. levela fro. tha eaat wall of Teatpit 2. and 

figure 10 illuatratea a si.plified varaion of Bryan's atratigraphy and 

shows the location of the aa.pling colu.na. The pri.ary colu.n 

<colu.n 2) starta at the aurfac. and descends through a series of 

apparently Holocene sedi.enta (roof-apall and ailt) into and through a 

.eter thick bed of silt. roof-spall. and bristlecone pine needles. 

The top of this latter unit has been dated at about 13.000 B.P. (see 

discussion of radiocarbon dating below). This colu.n ter.inates at 

approxiaately 140 c. below the cave surface, radiocarbon dated between 

of 24,~00 to 26,000 yr B.P. have been obtained (see discussion below). 

The secondary series of sa.ples, column 4. was collected fro a about 
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1.5 • to the south of colu.n 2 fro. the sa •• exposure. The top of 

coluan 4 is about 95 ca below the aurface, and thus liea above the 

bottoa of colu.n 2. However, the aediaent. fro. which coluan 2 was 

taken ara inset into the a.dtaent. fro. which colu.n 4 was taken, and 

thus the .edia.nte of colu.n 4 are apparently of Kiddie Wi.consin ag. 

)26,000 B.P.). The aediaenta covered by coluan 4 are again 

coaprised priaarily of roof-spall and wind-blown silt. 

Three radiocarbon datea have been obtained on plant reaaina 

collected froa the eaat wall of Teat Pit 2 in Council Hall Cava (table 

3). In addition to providing t.aporal control for the pollen profil., 

th •• e radiocarbon agea provide ijirect datea on the re.aina of 

aubalpine conifera that either are unco.aon near the cave today 

.(briatlecone pin~) or only occur in unuaual riparian aituation& 

(Engelaann apruce). A fourth date ( )40,000 B.P., LJ-2488, C.W. 

Ferguaon, peraonal co.aunication) waa obtained on bat guano fro. the 

baaal depoaita in thia teat pit. Unfortunately there are no 

radiocarbon dates directly aa&ociated with the saaplea fro. colu.n 4. 

The pollen data froa the Council Hall Cave profile are 

presented in relative frequency for. in figure 11 and are liated in 

teble 4. Total pollen concentrations are alao listed in this table, 

while the lack of adequate te.poral controls precluded the- eati.ation 

of pollen influx ratea. While dry cave aedt.ents, such aa those in 

Council Hall Cave, provide a source of abundant well-preserved fossil 

pollen, they are aCCOMpanied by potential proble.s. First, we do not 

know if cave infilling has bean continuous through tiMe, and aay well 

suspect that it hae not. Since the bulk of the cave aatrix consists 
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Figure 10. The stratigraphy of the east wall of Test Pit 2, Council 
Hall Cave (si.plified fro. Bryan 1979) with the locations of the 
saapling coluan. for pollen analysi •• 
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Table 3. Radiocarbon date. on plant aaterials froa caYes in the 

northern Snake Range, White Pine County, Neyada. 

Radioca.rbon Age Lab. No. !laterial Dated/Coaaents 

1. Council Hall Caye, eleyation - 2040 a, substrate - liaestone, 

aspect - north, latitude - 39 0 20' N, longitude - 114 0 06' W. 

13,040 !. 190 

23,990 !. 970 

26,000 !. 'I 

Wk-161 Picea engelaannii - aaterial 
collected by C.W. Ferguson, 
dated by Thoapaon (Thoapaon 1979, p. 
376). Saaple depth approxiaately 
4S-50 ca below aurface, Test Pit 2. 

GaK-Sl00 Pinus longaeya - aaterial 
collected and dated by C.W. 
Ferguson (Bryan 1979, p. 262). 
Saaple depth approxiaately 100-105 
ca below aurface. Teat Pit 2. 

LJ-2244 Pinus longa.ya - aaterial 
collected and dated by C.W. 
Ferguaon. Saaple depth approxiaately 
135-140 ca below surface, Test Pit 
2. 

2. Saith Creek Caye, eleYation - 1950 a, substrate - liaestone, 

aspect - southeaat, latitude - 390 21' N. longitude - 114 0 05' W. 

12,600 !. 170 A-1565 Pinus longaeya - aaterial collected 
and dated by C.W. Ferguson 
(Bryan 1979, p. 182). 
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Table 4. Relative pollen percentage. fro. Council Hall Cave. 

ID. NO. DEPTH POLL. CONC. om. PICEA ~ PSEUDO-
(CK. ) SUK (POL/CC) TSUGA 

Surface 455 .66 • 44 34.13 . 
2-42 0-5 500 ~34,810 .20 58.40 
2-41 5-10 339 58,190 .59 .29 40.11 
2-40 10-15 530 49.25 .19 
2-39 15-20 359 112,910 .84 44.29 
2-39 20-25 359 56,640 .28 .28 31.88 
2-31 25-3(1 311 30,110 .32 33.12 
2-36 30-35 302 61,090 32.12 
2-35 35-40 461 23,204 .64 .43 55.03 
2-34 40-45 554 149,430 .18 .12 63.18 
2-33 45-50 641 61,810 1.55 1.39 68.16 
2-32 50-55 1181 3.30 12.52 
2-30 60-65 661 62,910 .30 62.61 
2-29 65-10 541 151,150 .92 61.31 
2-21 15-80 188 119,030 .89 10.69 
2-25 85-90 454 142,810 .22 52.86 
2-23 95-100 614 19,950 .16 .16 58.41 
2-21 105-110 156 15,130 . .26 66.61 
2-19 115-120 411 62,990 .48 51.08 
2-11 125-130 556 99,980 .36 .36 62.59 
2.:.15 135-140 824 133,310 61.04 
4-54 95-100 111 .39 49.29 
4-51 110-115 622 106,110 .32 .32 66.12 
4-48 125-130 724 .14 .28 65.41 
4-45 140-145 715 209,040 .65 12.39 
4-43 150-155 452 43,710 .22 53.10 

ID. NO. DEPTH TSUGA CUPRESS- EPHEDRA EPHEDRA CEbTIS 
ACEAE VIRIDIS- TRIFURCA-

TYPE TYPE 
Surface 13.85 1.98 
2-42 0-5 .20 8.80 .80 
2-41 5-10 22.12 .59 
2-40 10-15 16.23 1.32 
2-39 15-20 8.36 
2-38 20-25 2.55 .56 
2-31 25-30 1.93 
2-36 30-35 1.99 
2-35 35-40 1.01 
2-34 40-45 .18 2.17 
2-33 45-50 4.48 
2-32 50-55 2.90 
2-30 60-65 .40 2.70 .15 
2-29 65-10 2.17 .18 .18 
2-27 75-80 3.69 .13 
2-25 85-90 8.59 3.08 
2-23 95-100 10.10 .33 .16 .16 
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Table 4. Pollen percentage. fro. Council Hall Cava (continued). 

ID. MO. DEPTH TSUGA CUPRE5S- iPHED8A iEHED8A CiLTIS 
ACEAE VIRIDIS- TRIFURCA-

TYPE TYPE 
2-21 103-110 4.37 .33 
2-19 115-120 10.07 .48 .22 
2-17 125-130 6e12 .18 
2-15 133-140 .12 2.79 .12 
4-34 95-100 10.42 .13 
4-31 110-113 .16 1.29 .16 
4-48 123-130 .28 4.45 .97 
4-45 140-143 .39 2.06 
4-43 lSO-155. - 2.21 .88 

10. MO. DEPTH I!m!,- mB.- AIIIRQS- A8Till- gm- TUBUL-
~ CUS a-TYPE 1m. SIUII IFLOREAE 

Surface .88 27.91 1.76 
2-42 0-5 .20 2.20 14.20 2.80 
2-41 5-10 .59 .29 1.77 18.29 1.77 
2-40 10-15 .19 2.26 16.42 1.51 
2-39 15-20 1.39 1.67 24.23 2.51 
2-38 20-25 .28 2.51 22.28 .28 7.52 
2-37 25-30 1.29 20.26 12.22 
2-36 30-35 13.60 .33 14.57 
2-35 35-40 .21 .21 15.20 8.14 
2-34 40-45 .18 .54 10.47 .36 7.04 
2-33 45-50 .31 .15 13.60 2.32 
2-32 50-55 .06 .17 .39 13.71 2.24 
2-30 60-65 1.20 20.24 3.60 
2-29 65-70 .18 21.63 2.40 
2-27 75-80 .25 .38 16.12 1.78 
2-25 85-90 .66 16.52 3.30 
2-23 95-100 • lIS .98 16.61 -~ 2.77 
2-21 105-110 1.06 16.14 2.78 
2-19 115-120 .48 1.67 16.55 3.84 
2-17 125-130 1.08 16.01 3.60 
2-15 135-140 .24 .12 .85 24.76 1.82 
4-54 95-100 .13 3.60 21.49 2.83 
4-51 110-115 .32 .16 .64 12.70 5.95 
4-48 125-130 .97 16.44 3.31 
4-45 140-145 .13 15.87 1.55 
4-43 150-155 .44 1.11 22.12 5.09 
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Table 4. Pollen percentag •• fro.· Council Hall Cave (continued). 

ID.NO. DEPTH CHENO- 3mt- QIIm- HOLO- POTEN- PRUNUS 
PODIACEAE BATUS CARPUS.. DISCUS- TILLA IROSA 

IAIIARANTHUS TYPE 
Surface 6.37 1.10 3.39 
2-42 0-3 3.00 .80 .40 2.20 
2-41 5-10 6.19 1.18 .59 .29 1.17 
2-40 10-13 7.36 1.70 .19 .57 
2-39 15-20 6.41 1.67 1.39 .28 1.39 
2-38 20-25 4.46 1.39 .84 4.74 .28 
2-37 25-30 1.29 .32 .96 5.47 
2-36 30-33 .99 - 11.26 2.98 .66 2.98 
2-35 35-40 1.07 .21 .43 .86 
2-34 40-45 .54 .18 .18 3.23 .36 .72 
2-33 45-50 .62 .31 .93 .15 .31 
2-32 50-55 1.23 .50 .22 .22 .28 
2-30 60-65 3.00 .60 1.35 .15 
2-29 65-70 1.83 .74 2.59 
2-27 75-80 3.43 .25 .64 
2-25 85-90 2.86 2.64 .22 1.54 .22 
2-23 95-100 3.09 1.79 .16 .81 .33 
2-21 105-110 2.12 1.06 .26 1.46 -
2-19 115-120 4.80 1.67 1.92 
2-17 125-130 1.80 .54 1.26 
2-15 135-140 .97 2.67 .85 .97 
4-54 95-100 3.35 2.45 .51 .90 .13 
4-51 110-115 1.29 1.13 .16 .80 .64 
4-48 125-130 1.38 2.21 .28 
4-45 140-145 1.16 .90 
4-43 150-155 3.98 2.65 .22 .66 

ID.NO. DEPTH GRAII- ALNUS BETULA ~ ARCEU- ~- CARYO-
INEAE THOBIUM ~ PHYLL-

ACEAE 
SURFACE 1.76 .22 .22 
2-42 0-5 1.00 
2-41 5-10 1.47 .29 .29 
2-40 10-15 1.13 
2-39 15-20 1.94 .27 .56 
2-38 20-25 5.29 .56 .84 
2-37 25-30 7.71 1.93 
2-36 30-35 5.96 1.32 
2-35 35-40 4.71 .43 .86 
2-34 40-45 3.09 .18 .36 
2-33 45-50 1.08 .31 .31 
2-32 50-55 .50 .06 .06 
2-30 60-65 1.05 .15 .15 .15 
2-29 65-70 1.29 .18 .18 
2-27 75-80 .76 .38 .13 
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Table 4. 'Pollen percentage. fro. Council Hall Cave (continued). 

ID.NO. DEPTH GRAII- ~ iiIllb6 ~ ARCEU- BER- CARYO-
INEAE THOBIUK BERIS PHYLL-

ACEAE 
2-25 85-90 1.98 '.22 .22 
2-23 95-100 .65 .33 
2-21 105-110 1.19 .26 
2-19 115-120 1.92 .22 
2-17 125-130 1.44 .18 
2-15 135-140 .12 .73 .12 
4-54 95-100 .77 .26 
4-51 110-115 3.22 .16 
4-48 125-130 1.10 .14 .41 
4-45 140-145 2.45 
4-43 150-155 2.43 .22 

ID.NO. 'DEPTH CRUCI- ERIO- FORSiLL- !i6bIUK HYDRO- LEGUII-
FERAE !iONU" ESlA PHYLL- INOSAE 

ACEAE 
Surface 
2-42 0-5 .20 .20 
2-41 5-10 
2-40 10-15 
2-39 15-20 
2-38 20-25 .28 .28 
2-37 25-30 4.82 .64 
2-36 30-35 .33 .33 .33 
2-35 35-40 .64 .43 
2-34 40-45 .54 .36 .18 
2-33 45-50 .15 .31 
2-32 50-55 .06 
2-30 60-65 .15 
2-29 65-70 
2-27 75-80 
2-25 85-90 .44 .44 
2-23 95-100 .16 
2-21 105-110 
2-19 115-120 .48 .22 
2-17 125-130 .18 
2-15 135-140 .24 
4-54 95-100 .26 .13 .13 .13 
4-51 110-115 
4-48 125-130 
4-45 140-145 .13 
4-43 150-155 
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Table 4. Pollen percentage. fro. Council Hall Cave (continued). 

ID.NO. DEPTH LINATH- k.UY!' ONAGRA- f.IILQ! POLEIION- RANUNe-
ASIBUK CEAE IACEAE ULACEAE 

Surface 
2-42 0:"5 .20 .20 
2-41 5-10 .29 
2-40 10-15 
2-39 15-20 
2-38 20-25 
2-37 25-30 .64 .32 .32 
2-36 30-35 .99 .33 
2-35 35-40 .86 1.71 
2-34 40-45 .72 .54 .36 
2-33 45-50 .15 
2-32 50-55 .06 
2-30 60-65 .15 .15 .15 
2-29 65-70 
2-27 75-80 
2-25 85-90 
2-23 95-100 
2-21 105-110 .13 .13 
2-19 115-120 
2-17 125-130 .18 
2-15 135-140 
4-54 95-100 
4-51 110-115 .16 
4-48 125-130 .28 
4-45 140-145 .13 
4-43 150-155 .44 

ID.NO. DEPTH RHAI!- RHUS Bill§. B!m. ~- ~- SYI!-
NACEAE ~ HERDIA PHORI-

CARPOS 
Surface .66 
2-42 0-5 
2-41 5-10 
2-40 10-15 .19 
2-39 15-20 
2-38 20-25 
2-37' 25-30 
2-36 30-35 
2-35 35-40 .21 
2-34 40-45 .18 
2-33 45-50 .15 
2-32 50-55 .06 .06 
2-30 60-65 
2-29 65-70 .18 
2-27 75-80 
2-25 85-90 
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Table 4. Pollen percentage. fro. Council Hall Caye (continued). 

1D.MO. DEPTH RHA!- RHUS RIBES RU!EX SA!BU- mf.- SY!-
NACEAE CUS HERDIA PHORl-

~ARPOS 
2-23 95-100 
2-21 105-110 '-
2:"'19 115-120 
2-17 125-130 .18 
2-15 135-140 
4-54 95-100 
4-51 110-115 .16 .32 
4-48 125-130 
4-45 140-145 .26 
4-43 150-155 .22 

ID.NO. DEPTH THALIC- U!BELL- CYPER- IRIS LIL- TYPHA TYPHA I 
TRU! IFERAE ACEAE IACE- LATI- §fAR-

AE FOLIA GANIU! 
Surface .22 
2-42 0-5 
2-41 5-10 .29 
2-40 10-15 .19 
2-39 15-20 
2-38 20-25 .28 .56 
2-37 25-30 .32 
2-35 30-35 .66 
2-35 35-40 .21 .21 .21 
2-34 40-45 .18 
2-33 45-50 .15 
2-32 50-55 .06 .34 
2-30 60-65 .15 
2-29 65-70 
2-27 75-80 
2-25 85-90 .22 
2-23 95-100 .16 
2-21 105-110 .26 
2-19 115-120 
2-17 125-130 
2-15 135-140 .12 
4-54 95-100 .13 .13 
4-51 110-115 .48 
4-48 125-130 .28 
4-45 140-145 
4-43 150-155 .22 
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Table 4. Pollen percentage. fro. Council Hall Cava (continued). 

ID.HO. DEPTH "OHOLETE TRILETE UNKNOWN INDETERJlINATE 
:SPORE:S SPORES 

Surface 2.02 
2-42 0-5 4.00 
2-41 5-10 2.06 
2-40 10'-15 1.32 
2-39 15-20 .56 3.06 
2-38 20-25 .56 3.34 
2-37 25-30 6.11 
2-36 30-35 - 7.95 
2-35 35-40 6.21 
2-34 40-45 2.89 
2-33 45-50 .15 3.86 
2-32 50-55 .06 .41 1.29 
2-30 60-65 1.80 
2-29 65-70 .18 .18 3.14 
2-27 75-80 .13 .25 
2-25 85-90 3.74 
2-23 95-100 .16 2.44 
2-21 105-110 1.32 
2-19 115-120 .22 3.84 
2-17 125-130 .18 .18 3.60 
2-15 135-140 .12 1.21 
4-54 95-100 .13 2.57 
4-51 110-115 2.73 
4-48 125-130 1.66 
4-45 140-145 .39 2.32 
4-43 150-155 3.76 
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Figure 11. Relative pollen frequencies fro. the sediments of Council 
Hall Cave. 
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of roof-apall and wind-blown ailt. both depoaited by non-capricious 

agenta. there ia a better chance for quaai-continuoua deposition than 

in deposit. resulting froa the activities of aniaals (~.a. the ground 

sloth dung deposits found in aouthwestern cave5, Kart in !t al. 1961. 

Thoapaon ~ Ai. 1980). A 8econd potential problea with the 

interpretation of the Council Hall Cave pollen profile is the 

difficulty in deteraining the aize of the area that the pollen data 

reflect. In the teaperate regions of the eastern Unit.d States, 

calibration studiea allow inveatigatora to deteraine the aize of the 

pollen aource for different aize lake. and boga with aoa. assurance 

(Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). Siailar inforaation ia not available 

for we.tern cava environaente and it ie iapoasible to evaluate the 

degree to which pollen profiles froa these settings reflect regional 

vegetational change. 

The Kiddle Wisconain 

In the Council Hall Cave pollen profile thia period is 

repreaented by the aamples in coluan 4 and the salples in coluan 2 

fro. below 95 ca in deptb (2-15 through 2-23). Throughout this period 

pine pollen is at aoderate to high levels (49-67~) and spruce and fir, 

though present, are at low levels. Cupreaaaceae pollen is at low 

levels (. 2~) at the beginning of this saaple sequence and reachea 

loderate to relatively high representationa (4-10~) in the aiddle and 

top of this series. Ephedra pollen is present at low levels 

throughout the Kiddle Wisconsin and are three trace level occurrences 
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Aa noted in the preceding text, theae 

graina aay reflect a aouthweaterly wind flow. 

The pollen of Coapoaita. are at aoderate levela through the 

Kiddle Wiaconain. Arteaiaig pollen ahowa very little variation during 

thia or aubaequent perioda. Th. pollen of the xerophytic planta in 

the Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthua and Sarcobatus categoriea are alao at 

aoderate levela (1-4~ for both pollen taxa). The pollen of the 

Rosaceae ahruba are at relatively low levels (2~ for both 

Cercocarpua and Holodiacua) during the Kiddle Wiaconain when co.pared 

to the rapreaentations in later perioda. Gra.ineae pollen ia also at 

low to aoderate levela (1-3~) in theae aaaplea. Aaong the ainor 

pollen types. Shepherdia and Syaphoricarpoa are both present in 

sa.ples of Kiddle Wiaconsin age. 

The pollen data froa the Kiddle Wisconsin samples suggest that 

the vegetation surrounding Council Hall Cave during this time was 

dOMinated by pines with ,unipers bacoMing More iMportant through the 

period. Plants in the COMpositae. perhaps steppe shrubs. were 

apparently co.aon, while the woodland shrubs in the Rosaceae were 

probably poorly represented in thia vegetation. Xerophytic species in 

the Chenopodiaceae were present regionally, and the levels of 

greas8wood pollen aay reflect the abundance of this plant on the fioor 

of the Snake Valley~ If true, thia would suggest that Lake Bonneville 

was at a relatively low level and did not reach into this valley as it 

did when it was at the Bonneville and Provo levels. 
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The Late Wiaconain 

Unfortunately there is little teaporal resolution within this 

period due the sparsity of radiocarbon dates associated with the 

Council Hall Cave pollen profile. A 13,040 t 190 B.P. date was 

obtained froa ca. 45-50 ca below the surface, and thus the end of the 

Late Wisconain falla above thia level. I have aasuMed that the 

decline in pine pollen above 35 ca represents the end of the Late 

Wisconsin (ca. 11,000 - 10,000 yr B.P.). The saaplea that fall within 

the Late Wisconsin thus lie between 90 and 35 CM below the surface (2-

25 through 2-35). 

Pine pollen reachea its higheat representations ( )70~) within 
. 

the Late Wisconsin, and spruce pollen, which is at low levels at the 

beginning of this period, reaches ita highest level ( )3~) Just below 

the 13,040 B.P. radiocarbon date. Fir pollen reaches its Maxi au. 

representations in the record at about the level of this radioc~rbon 

saaple, as spruce pollen declines. While Cupressaceae pollen is at 

relatively high levels ( )8~) at the beginning of the Late Wisconsin, 

its representations r~pidly decline and it is at generally low levels 

(2-3~) through Moat of thia period. Ephedra viridis-type pollen has a 

siailar pattern for the Late Wisconsin. 

Arte.isi8 and other plants in the Coapositae are at aoder8te 

levels in the Late Wisconsin saaples, as they were in the preceding 

period. Tubuliflore8e and Gra .. ineae pollen rise to relatively high 

levels )7~) near the end of the Late Wisconsin series. 

Chenopodiaceae/Aa8r8nthus and 5~rcobatus pollen are 8t low levels in 
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Moat of theae saMp19a, as are the pollen of the ahruba' in the 

Rosacese. 

The Late Wisconain pollen data suggeat that pinea were. 

dOMinant in the vegetation surrounding Council Hall Cave through this 

tiMe period. This interpretation of the Plaiatocene vegetation of thia 

region contraat. with thoae baaed on pollen recorda froM valley bottoM 

location.. In the latter environMenta sagebruah and other ateppe 

planta are dOMinant on deep fine-textured aubatratea. The valley 

bottoM pollen recorda (Chapter 6 in this report, Davis 1981) indicate 

that ateppe planta have been dOMinant in theae aettinga through the 

late Pleistocene and Holocene. The Council Hall Cave pollen record, 

and the packrat Middens that will be discussed later in this chapter, 

provide evidence that treea were present on rocky aubstrates -at the 

lower reaches of the Mountain ranges of the eaatern Great Baain. 

Junipers and Joint-fir were apparently co •• on in the pine 

foreata of the northern Snake Range at the beginning of the Late 

Wisconain. These plants decreased in abundance in this vegetation 

and apruce becaMe COMMon as this period progressed. The rise in fir 

pollen in the later part of the Late Wisconsin suggests either 

subalpine fir (ae!!! laaiocarpa) or white fir (A. concolor) grew near 

Council Hall Cave at this tiMe. Subalpine fir does not occur in the 

Snake Range or any of the Mountains of the east-central Great Basin 

today (Little 1971) and no .acrofossil records of this species have 

yet been found locally. While white fir haa been found in packrat 

aiddens of Late Wisconsin age in the KOJave Desert region (Kehringer 

and Ferguson 1969, ThOMpson and Mead 1982), no fossil records of this 
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plant older than ca. 6000 B.P. have been found in the eaat-central 

Great Basin. The association of thia fir pollen with apruce pollen 

probably repreaents an ancient population of subalpine fir. 

Steppe planta were apparently preaent in the northern Snake 

Rang_ through the Late Wisconsin, though the xerophytic taxa in the 

Cbenopodiaceae were at relatively low levels of abundance in the 

vegetational aatrix. The low levela of Sarcobatua pollen in the Late 

Wiaconain saaplea aay reflect high lake levels in·the valleya of the 

eaat-central Great Baain. The pollen graina of planta that are coaaon 

today in the upper aagebruah-grasa zone (Phlox, Linathaatrua) are 

coaaon in the end of the Late Wisconain aaaple series, suggesting that 

tbeae higher elevational steppe planta were present in the Late 

Glacial vegetation near the cave. 

The Holocene 

There ara no radiocarbon dates associated with the Holocene 

pollen saaples froa Council Hall Cave. Through aasu.ed correlation 

with the packrat aidden data, I place the aaaplea between 35 and 20 ca 

(2-36, 2-37, 2-38) in the Early Holocene. During this period the 

representationa of pine pollen are at the loweat levels in the record 

and the packrat aiddena reveal few aubalpine pines with no evidence of 

.ontane or woodland pinea. The saaples above 20 ca (2-39 through 2-

42) are assuaed to be of aiddle and late Holocene age. 

As noted above, the pollen saaplea of aSSUMed Early Holocene 

age have the lowest levals of pine pollen ( < 37~) in the profile. 

Spruce and fir pollen are poorly represented during this period and 
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Cupre.&acea~ pollen i. al.o at low level.. though it aay be beginning 

to incraa.e at the end of the aarias. Populus pollan reachaa ita only 

non~traca rapre.entation. in the record. and Tubulifloraae pollen ia 

at it. highe.t levele (7-14~) in the record. Aaong the pollen type. 

repre.enting ahrubs in the Rosaceae. Carcocgrpu.-type ia at vary high 

levela () 11~) at the beginning of the early Holocene and drop& off 

through the period. Holodi&cu.-type and Prunu.'B2!! ora at their 

highe.t averaga levala in tha record during the Early Holocene. 

The early Holocena .aaple. have relativaly high 

rapra.entations of Graainaae pollan. 5-7~. Pollan types that aay 

hava bean produced by higher elavational ae.ophytic herb. 

(Caryophyllacaaa. Cruciferaa. Galiua. and Linantha&trua) ere alao 

co.aon in thasa Early Holocana pollen apectra. 

The pollan contant of the aaaplea of aasuaad Early Holocene 

age aeaa& to reflact a vagetational regiaa in which pina& wara no 

longer doainant. Subalpine or aontana conifars (spruce and fir) were 

apparently ainor coaponents of the vegetation. and Junipers were 

seeaingly also not abundant. Tha pollan avidance suggests that pines . 

wara rap laced by aontane and aeaophyt1c woodland trees and shrubs, 

including aspen (Populua treauloide6)~ aountain aahogany (Cercocarpus 

ledifolius). choke-cherry (Prunua virginiana). and bush ocean-spray 

(Holodiscus) Steppe shrubs in tha Coapositae probably also 

increased in abundance in the vegetation surrounding Council Hall 

Cava. The high laval& tha pollen of Graaineae and uppar elavational 

herbs suggests that. in part. the Early Holocene vegetation 

represented that of the aodern upper sagebrush-grass zone. 
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a. stated in the above diacua.ion. the Riddle and Late 

Holocene i. apparently only repreeented by the upper 20 c. of the 

Council Hall Cave pollen profile. The pollen content of the four 

sa.plea fro. thia interval differ. greatly fro. that of the· Early 

Holocene aa.plea. Pine pollen repreaentation. return to .oderat. 

levela (up to 58~). and Cupre .. aceae pollen reaches it. highest levela 

(22~). Ephedra viridis-type pollen exceeda non-trace level. in the 

Biddle/Late Holocene Dc.pl.a and Chenopodiaceae/A.aranthua and 

Sarcobatus pollen type. are at a .axi.u. for the profile. At the aa.e 

ti.e pollen categoriee that ware i.portant in the Early Holocene are 

acarce in the sa.pl.s of Kid~le/Late Holocene age. Th... type. 

include Cercocarpua-type. Holodiacua-type. Prunua/H2!!. Gra.ineae, and 

the pollen of •• sophytic herba. 

The Kiddle and Late Holocene pollen aa.plea indicate that the 

vegetation around Council Hall Cave waa do.inated by pinea and 

Junipera during thia period. Since the upper.oat of theae sa.plea 

ahould reflect the .ode~n environ.ent, it can be inferred that thia 

pine-Juniper vegetation was probably ai.ilar to the pinyon-Juniper 

woodland that is preaent today outaide the cave. Relatively 

aeaophytic planta of higher elevational zone. have probably been 

unco •• on throughout the Kiddle and Late Holcene at thia aite. The 

bigh levels of Chenopodiaceae/A.aranthua and Sarcobatua probably 

reflect the presence of a r9latively well-developed ahadacal. 

vegetation in the Snake Valley. 
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Suaaarr 

Th. pollan profile fro. this cave ia a r.1atively low 

r.aolution record .ince the 1aat 40.000~ radiocarbon year. are 

repre.entad by 1 ••• than two •• ter. of .edi.ent. acco.panied by only 

three radiocarbon date.. Deapite the.. ahortco.ing.. the poll.n 

profile does provide an overall pictur. of the nature of vegetational 

change. in this ar.a and do •• all~w rough".ati.ate. of the ti.ing of 

th... chang.a. For co.parative purpo.... the .ean relative 

frequ.ncies for the .aJor pollen type. for the varioua perioda are 

1iated in table 5. 

Th. v.getation of the ftidd1e Wiacon.in waa do.inated by pine •• 

and apruce and fir were uncoa.on. Junipers. ateppe planta, and 

a •• ophytic woodland .hrub. were iaportant in the vegetational .atrix. 

and continued to b. ao into the beginning of the Late Wiaconain, 

declining to low levela by the Full Glacial. Pinea continued their 

do.inance through Late Wiaconain, while in the latter half of this 

period .pruce and perhapa .uba1pine fir beca.e aore i.portant. These 

aubalpine planta rapidly declined in abundance at the close of the 

Late Wisconsin, and aapen., Roaaceaa shrubs and planta of the upper 

aagebrush-gras& zone gained do.inance in the Early Holocene. Pines 

and Juniper. returned to do.inance,in the ftiddla and Late Holocene. 

when the .odern pinyon-Juniper woodland was apparently establi&hed. 

The .equence of vegetational change reflected in the Council 

Hall Cave pollen diagra. for the interval fro. the late Glacial 

through the Holocene see.s to parallel the aodern elevational series 

of vegetational associations. The Late Glacial subalpine plant 
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Table 5. lean value. for the relative frequencies of aaJor pollen 

typn for the various chronological periods in the Council Hall Cave 

pollen diagraa. 

lIiddle Pre-Full Lat. Early lIiddle 
Wisconain and Full Glacial Holocene and Lata 

Glacial Holocene 

NUBber of 
Saaples 10 4 4 4 

Abie. .10 .59 .09 .41 
~ .31 .58 1.46 .20 .07 
Pinu. 60.68 61.90 64.72 34.37 48.16 
Cupre.saceae 5.39 4.43 2.66 2.16 13.88 
Art •• isia 17.87 18.63 13.25 18.71 18.29 
Tubulifloreae 3.35 2." 4.94 11.44 2.15 
Chenop.odiaceae' 

Aaaranthus 2.39 2.79 .87 2.25 5.74 
Sa[~2batua 1.71 1.06 .25 .46 1.34 
CerCoCa[Rua-

type .13 .06 .39 4.14 .60 
Holodiacua-

type .80 1.53 1.01 2.89 .74 
l![unua'Bgg, .30 .09 .54 2.91 .78 
Gra.ineae 1.53 1.27 2.35 6.32 ·1.32 

asaeablage apperently was followed by an upper sagebrush-grasa/aontane 

aaaeablage in the Early Holocene. Thia latter vegetation then waa 

followed by a pinyon-Juniper woodland aaaociation in the Kiddle and 

Lata Holocene. Thi. aay be an over-aiaplification of the true nature 

of the vegetational change, aa 80ae research (II.B. Davia 1976, Cole 

1981. Spaulding 1981) indicatea that planta tend to adJust to 

environaental changea aa speciea. while other ~ork auggeats that, in 

aOBe regions. planta respond aa "co .. unities" (O.K. Davis· 1981). 

However. it does suggeat that there was a discernible order to the 

transition frOB Pleistocene to Holocene vegetational regiaes. 



CHAPTER 4 

PACKRAT KIDDEN5 FROK THE EAST-CENTRAL GREAT BA5IN 

Thia region haa b.en the focua of packrat .idden reaearch by 

both ayaelf and f.V. Wella of Univeraity of Kanaaa. Ky inter.ata have 

involved all the planta found in the aiddena and I have focuaad on 

geochronological and paleocliaatic probl.aa. Walla (1983) haa 

direct.d his work toward a t.at of the teneta of -Island Biogeography· 

and haa reportad on only the conifer reaaina in hia aidden aariea. 

'Thoapaon'a Kidden Chronologies 

a.cau.a aany of ay obJectivea involve chronological questiona, 

I atteaptad to aacura aany aiddens froa a faw aaapla locations so that 

aite characteristica could be hald conatant when coaparing aaaplea of 

different agea. The data froa these "aaJor" sitea (Arch Cava, Ladder 

Cava. 5aith Creek Cave, 5treaaview Rockshelter) are auppleaented with 

~aaples fro. isolated locales (Bloody Ara Cava, Old Kan Cavo, Council 

Ball Cave, Garriaon Locality, Granite Canyon, Valleyview Cave) that 

provide infor.ation on habitats or tiae-periods poorly represented in 

tho aaJQr aitea. Thirty-eight radiocarbon deter.inations froa ay 

packrat aiddens fro. the east-central Great Basin are presented in 

table 6 and their plant contents su.aarized in tables 7 through 15. 

Thaae tabl.. are listed alphabetically by site, except for Old Kan 

Cav., which ia placed with Bloody Ara Cave due to spatial 

considerations. Quantitative eati.ates of aodern plant abundanc8& 
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Table 6. Radiocarbon datarainations obtained on packrat siddens fro. 
east-central Nevada and wast-central Utah. 

Saaple Radiocarbon Age Lab. Ko. Katarial Dated/Coaaenta 

1. Arch Cav. (AC). Snake Range. White Pine County. Kevada. 
Elevation - 1980 a,' substrate - li~estone, aspect 
north/northeast. latitude - 390 17' N. lon\fit~~de - 1140 05' W • 

. AC4 2400 !. 100 4-2783 Eim!!. .onoph v..!!!. 

4C9 3510 !. 230 4-2784 ~ aonophvlla 

AC8 7350 !. 250 4-2728 Juniperue scopulorua 

4C6 29.920 !. 2000 4-2729 Meoto., Dung 

AC24 34,040 +5400 4-2782 Meoto.a Dung 
-3200 

2. Bloody 4ra Cave (BA). Snake Range, White Pine County, Mevada. 
Elevation - 2230 a, substrate - li.estone, aspect - northwest, 
latitude - 390 08' N. longitude - 1140 25' W. 

BAl 9680 !. 700 4-2431 Pinus longaeva 

BAl 10,220 !. 400 A-2431A Meoto.a Dung 

BAl 10,085 !. 350 Kean of 4-2431 and 4-24314 

3. Council Hall Cave (CH), Snake Range, White Pine County, 
Nevada. Elevation - 2040., substrate - li.eatone, aspect -
north, latitude - 390 20' H, longitude - 1140 06' W. 

CH1B 4220 !. 60 Wk-158 Juniperus osteosperaa 

CHlA 6120 !. 80 Wk-157 Juniperus osteosper.a 

4. Garrison Locality (GA), Snake Yalley, Killard County, Utah. 
Elevation - 1640., aubstrate - li.eatone, aspect - north, 
latitude - 380 57' H, longitude - 1140 03' W. 

GAl 12,230 !. 180 4-2312 f!n.!!!. flexilis 

GA2 13,480 !. 250 A-2313 Pinus flexilis 
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Table 6. Radiocarbon deteraination8 obtained on packrat .iddena fro. 
aaat-central Nevada and weat-central Utah (continued). 

Suple Radiocarbon Age Lab. No. Katerial Dated/Co •• enta 

5. Granite Canyon (GC), Deap Creek Range, Juab County, Utah. 
Elevation - 2070 a, aubatrate - granite, aspect - northwest, 
latitude - 390 40' N, longitude - 1130 50' W. 

GCl 13,620 !. 700 A-2432 Pinua flaxilis 

6. Ladder Cave (LC), Snake Range, White Pine County, Nevada. 
Elevation - 2060 a, subatrata - limestona, aapect - southeeat, 
latitude - 390 21' N, longitude - 1140 05' W. 

LC2B 8790 !. 430 

LC6 11,080 !. 115 

LCl 11,200 !. 200 

LC4 12,100 !. 150 

LC2C 13,100 !. 210 

LC3 13,,230 !. 110 

LC28 17,960 !. 1100 

LC2A 27,280 !. 970 

LC7 31,030 !. 1900 

A-3496 
(AA-434) 

Wk-156 

Wk-151 

Wk-155 

Wk-153 

Wk-154 

A-2092 

Wk-152 

A-2727 

Rhus trilobata - accelerator 
date on auapected conta.
inant (aea A-2092) 

U!!Y!. longaava 

Pinua longaeva 

Pinua longaeva 

Pinus longaava 

~ longaeva 

Unidentified twigs 

cf. Sy.phoricarpo6 

Neoto.a Dung 

7. Old Kan Cave (OK), Snake Range, White Pine County, Nevada. 
Elevation - 2200 a, substrate - liaestone, aspect - aoutbwest, 
latitude - 390 10' H, longitude - 1140 08' W. 

OK1C 9960 !. 210 A-3347 
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Table 6. Radiocarbon deterainationa obtained on packrat aiddens froa 
eaat-central Hevada and weat-central Utah (continued). 

Saaple Radiocarbon Age Lab. Ho. Katerial Dated/Coaaenta 

8. Saith Creek Cave (SC)~ Snake Range, White Pine County, 
Nevada. Elevation - 1950 a, aubstrate - lia •• ton., aapect -
southeast, latitude - 390 21' H, longitude - 1140 05' W. 

SCl 210 :. 225 

SC5 10,120 :. 265 

SC2 10,450 :. 290 

SC3 11,650 :. 280 

SC1 11,660 :. 245 

SCl 12,280 :. 340 

SC1 11,870 !. 200 

SC4 12,235 !. 395 

SC5 13,340 !. 430 

A-349O Juniperus oateosperaa -
(AA-438) Accelerator date on auapected 

contaainant (ae. A-2093 and 
Gx-5861) 

Gx-5864 Neotoaa Dung - date 
r.,ected after lack of 
replication (aee A-2094) 

Wk-159 Juniperus/Arte.i,ia 

Gx-5862 Pinus longa.va 

Gx-5861 For.ellesLa and other 
unidentified twigs 

A-2093 Forselle,ia/Arteatsia 

Average of Gx-5861 and A-2093 

Gx-5863 ~ longa.va 

A-2094 Heotoaa Dung, ~ 
longaeva, debris 

9. Streaaview Rockahelter (SV), Snake Range, White Pine County, 
Nevada. Elevation - 1860 a, aubatrate - liaeatone, aspect -
north. latitude - 390 20' H, longitude - 1140 06' W. 

SV3 

SV3 

6490 !. 190 

8030 !. 510 

Gx-5867 Juniperus oateosperaa 

A-3491 Dchotona acata 
(AA-432) 
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Table 6. Ra~iocarbon daterainationa obtained ,on packrat aidden. froa 
eaat-central Nevada and we.t-central Utah (continued). 

Saaple Radiocarbon Age Lab. No. !atarial Dated/Co.aent. 

SY1 8265 !. 230' Gx-5865 ~ long,ev, - date 
reJected after lack of 
replication (ae. A-2095) 

SV1 11,010 !. 400 A-2095 Pinus long,eva 

SY2 17,350 !. 435 Gx-5866 Pinus logg,eva 

10. Yallayview Cava (Yv), Schall Creek Range, Whita Pine County, 
levada. Elevation - 2350 a, sub.trate - lia •• tone, aspect -
w •• t, latituda - 390 30' N, longitude - 1140 43' w • 

Vv3 . 6250 !. 150 A-2430 Pinus aogophvlla 

Yv1 6250 !. 330 A-2428 ~ aonophylla 

Vv1 6670 !. 160 A-2429 Pinua flexili. 

Yv1 6590 !. 140 Averaga of A-2428 and 
A-2429 
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Table 7. Plant reaains froa packrat aiddans froa Ar~h Cava (AC). The 
.odern vegetation is shown on the right and the age of each aidden ia 
liated below ita label. The acale for the aidden contents is: l=rare 
(1 apeciaen), 2-uncoaaon (2-20 apeci.ena), 3=co •• on (21-100 
apeciaena), 4=vary co •• on (101-500 apeci.ena), S=abundant (aore than 
500 apeciaena). Quantitative eatiaates of aodern plant abundancea 
obtained by the line intarcept aethod have been converted to a 
qualitative five-point scale for coapariaon with the aidden foaaila. 
Thia acale ia: l=leaa than 1- of the total coverage, 2=1-5- of total 
cover, 3=5-10- of the total cover, 4=10-20_ of total cover, 5=aore 
than 20_ of total cover. A II ... indicatea that thia plant occura nearby 
but waa not encountered by the lina tranaecta. 

TAXON AC2A AC6 ACa 
34,040 29,920 7350 

Abiea concolor 
Juniperua cO'lunia 
l. oat.oaparaa 4 
l. acopulorua 
Pinus flexilia 
t. longa.va 5 
e.. aonophylla 
As!!: glabrul 
Aaelanchier utahansia 
Arte.isia (Tridentatae) 4 
Atriplex confertifolia 
Cactaceae 3 
Celtis reticulata 
Cercoearpua intricatua 
Chryaothalnus ap. 3 
Eehinocereua sp. 
Ephadra cf. viridia 2 
Forsellesia nevadenaia 
Gutierrezia aarothree 
Jalesia alericana 2 
Opuntia polycantha 1 
Populus cf. treluloidea -
Prunua ap. 
Rh!!!. trilobata 
~ lontigenul 
Ra!!. ap. 
SVlphoricerpoa ap. 
Aaaranthus ap. 
Arteliaie ludoviciene 
Chenopodiul ap. 
Deseurainia ape 
ef. ElYlus 
Lepidiul ap. 
Oryzopaia hy.enoides 
Selaqinella sp. 

2 

4 

2 
2 
1 

2 

4 

4 

1 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
5 
5 
2 
2 

2 
2 
3 
2 
4 
2 
3 
2 

3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 

2 
3 
2 
2 

2 

AC9 
3510 

1 

5 

4 

2 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

2 

2 

1 

AC4 KODER. 
2400 VEGETATION 

1 

5 

5 

3 

2 
2 
1 

2 
1 

2 

1 

2 

2 
2 

3 

+ 
+ 

2 

4 

+ 

5 
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Table 8. Plant reaaina froa packrat aiddena froa Bloody Ara Cay, 
(BA) and Old "an Caya (0"). The aodern Ylgetation for aach site ia 
ahown to the right of the pack rat aidden data, an~ the radiocarbon aga 
of each aidden ia listed below ita label. The acalea for the aiddan 
contenta and aodarn yagetation are the aaaa as in table 7. 

TAXON' 

Juniperus ostaoap.raa 
Pinua flaxilis 
t. long.,ya 
e,1 aonophvlla 
Ae.r gl.brua 
Aaelanchier utahansia 
Arteaiai. (Trident.t.e) 
Atr1plex gonfertifo11. 
Cactacaae 
CorcocarDua intricatua 
Chaa •• b.ti.ri. aillifoliua 
Chryaothaanua ap. 
Cowani. aaxie.na 
Eehinoearaua ap. 
Eph.dra ef. Yiridia 
Foraelleaia naYadanaia 
Gutierrezi. aarothr.e 
J.aeaia .aerieana 
Populus ef. treauloidea 
Roaa api 
Sy.phoriearpoa ap. 
Aaaranthua ape 
Chenopodiu. api 
"irabilia ap. 
Oryzopaia hy •• noidaa 

BAl "ODERN 
10,085 VEGETATION 

5 
1 

2 
2 
4 

2 
1 

2 
3 
2 
4 

2 
1 
2 

4 

2 

2 

5 

4 

O"lC "ODERN 
9960 VEGETATION 

5 

4 
2 
2 
4 

2 

1 
2 
3 

2 
2 
1 

3 

3 

2 
4 

2 

5 
3 
2 
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Tabla 9. Plant reaains frQa packrat aiddens froa Council Hall Cava 
(OH). Tha aodern vegatation at tha aita ia shown in the right hand 
coluan, and tha radiocarbon age of aach aiddan ia 1iatad balow it. 
1abal. The acales for the aidden contants and aodern vegetation ara 
the aaaa aa in tabla 7. 

TAXON OH1A 
6120 

AJ2!!!. coricolor 1 
Juniperua oataosperaa 5 
f!!!Y!. longaava 1 
e. aonophylla 3 
t. pondaroaa 2 
Atrip1ax ~onfartifolia 1 
Carcocarpua intricatua 3 
CbrYIgtha!Dul ap. 2 
Echinocareua ap. 2 
Ephedra cf. viridia 3 
Foraellaaia navadenaia 4 
Rhua trilobate 4 
~X.pbo[ic![poa ap. 2 
~ cf. harriaaniaa 2 
Boerhaayia ap. 
Mirabilia ap. 
O[xzopaia hya.noidea 1 
Pensteaon ap. 

OH1B 
4220 

1 
5 
1 
3 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
4 
4 

2 
1 
1 
2 
1 

KODERR 
VEGETATION 

.. 

.. 
+ 
2 
+ 

3 
3 

5 
4 

5 
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Tabla 10. Plant reaain. froa packrat aiddens froa the Garrison 
locality <GA). The aodern vegetation at the site i. ahown in the far
right coluan, and the radiocarbon age of each aidden ia listed below 
ita label. The acalea for the aidden content. and the aodern 
vegetation ara the aaae a. in table 7. 

TAXON GA2 
13,480 

Juniperus oateoaperaa 
Pinua flexilia 5 
Art.aiaia (Tridentatae) 4 
Atriplex confertifolia 
Cera to idea lanata 
Chryaothaanu. ap. 4 
Echinocereu. ap.· 2 
Ephedra yiridia 
Gutierrezia aarothrae 2 
Heplopappua ap. 
Jaae.ia aaericene 2 
B!u!!. trilobeta 
I!!e!!. cereua 
B.9!!. ap. 2 
Shephardia ap. 2 
Svaphoricarpo& ap. 3 
Tetradyaie ape 2 
Artaaiaie ludoviciene 
Chenopodiua ap. 3 
Hecicelie 8p. 
Oryzop8i8 hy.enoidaa 
f!l!2.!. 8p. 2 
~ cf. eaaricene 2 

GAl 
12,230 

2 
5 
4 
2 
2 
3 
1 

2 

1 

3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 

IIODERN 
VEGETATION 

+ 

5 
2 
2 

4 
4 
2 

1 

2 

2 

2 
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Table 11. Plant reaaina froa the paekrat aidden froaGranite 
Canyon (GC). The aodern vegetation at the aite is ahown in the 
right hand eoluan, and the radiocarbon age of the aidden is shown 
below ita label. The acalea for tn~ aidden contenta and aodern 
vegetation are the aa=e aa in table 7. 

TAXON 

Juniperua eoaaunia 
l. oateoaperae 
l. seopulorua 
~ flexiUs 
f.. aonophylla 
Arteaiaia (Tridentatee) 
Berberia repena 
Brickellia ealiforniea 
Cercocarpua ledifoliua 
Chryaothaanua ape 
Ephedra viridia 
Gutierrezia aarothrae 
Rhua trilobata 
B!e!! aontigenua 
Shepherdia ape 
Sy.phoriearpos sp. 
Lepidiu. ape 
Oryzopsis hyaenoides 

GCI 
13,620 

4 

2 
5 

3 

2 

2 
2 
2 
1 
2 

IIODERN 
VEGETATION 

3 

5 
3 
2 
1 
3 

2 
1 
2 

2 
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Table U. Plant ~e.aina fro. packrat .iddena fro. Ladder Cave (LC). 
The aodern vegetation (ftV) at the site ia shown ia the far right hand 
coluan. The radiocarbon ages of the .iddens are liated in table 6 and 
the acal.s for the .idden contents end aodern vegetation ere the seae 
as in teble 7. 

TAXON LC. LC LC LC LC LC LC LC LC LC 
7 2A 28 3 2C 4 1 6 ft ftV 

Juniperus oateoaperae 1 1 3 2 S 4 
Pinua flexilis 1 
2,. longeeve 3 2 5 S S 5 5 S 
f.. aonophylle 2 + 
Acer qlebrua .2 
Arteaiaie (Tridentetee) 4 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 
Atriplex confertifolie 3 1 
Cere to ides lanete 1 1 
Cercocarpus intricetus 3 5 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 4 
g,. ledifolius 1 
Chaaeebatiarie aillifoliua 3 3 3 
Chrysotheanus sp. S S 3 3 3 4 1 
Echinocereus ape 1 1 2 
Ephedra cf. viridia 2 2 4 4 
Foraellesia nevadensis 2 1 3 3 3 2 2 2 3 
Gutierrezia cf. sarothrae 1 1 1 
Bolodiacus aicrophyllua 1 1 1 
Jaaesia aaericana 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 1 
Petrophytua caespitosua 1 1 
Philadelpus aicrophvllus 1 
Prunus ap. 2 1 
Rb!:!!. trilobsts 3 2 
~ aontigenu. 3 3 4 2 2 1 
Rosa sp. 1 
Shepherdie sp. 1 
Syaphoricerpos sp. 4 2 3 3 1 2 5 
TetradYlRh ap. 1 
Aatragelus sp. 3 
Chenopodiua sp. 1 2 
Cirsiua sp. 2 1 4 2 
Cryptantha ap. 1 
~sp. 1 1 
cf. Ely.us 2 
Hackelia ap. 1 
Lappule redowskii 1 
Leaguerelle ap. 1 
Oryzopsis hyaenoides 1 2 2 1 
Penateaon ap. 1 1 
Phacelie ap. 1 
Phlox ap. 3 
Selaginelle ap. 1 1 2 1 
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Table 13. Plant reaain. froa packrat aiddena fro. Saith Creak Cava 
(SC). Tha aodarn vegetation at the aite is shown in the right hand 
coluan. The radiocarbon ages of the aiddena are SC5.-13,340: 5C4-
12,235: SC1-11,870, 5C3-11,650, SC2-10,450. The acalea for the aidden 
contents are the saa. aa in table 7. 

TAXON SC5 SC4 SCl SC3 SC2 IIODERN 
VEGETATION 

Juniperua oateoaperaa 2 2 3 
Pinua flexilia 1 
~. longe.va 5 5 3 5 2 
t. aonoph!lla + 

Arteaiaia (Tridentatae) 4 4 5 3 2 + 
Atriplex confertifolia 5 4 
Cactaceaa 2 + 
Celtia reticulate 1 
Cercocarpua intricatua 2 2 3 1 3 + 
Chaaaebatieria aillifoliua 2 2 2 1 
Chr!sothaanua ap. 3 3 4 4 4· 
Ephedra cf. viridia 1 2 
Foraelleaia nevadenaia 1 4 4 3 2 
Prunua ap. 1 
Bh!!.!. trilobata. + 
Re.!.! ap. 1 
Shepberdia ap. 2 2 2 
S!aphoriearpoa ap. 2 4 3 2 1 
Chenopodiua ap. 2 2 
Lepidiua ap. 1 2 
Oanothera ap. 2 
Or!zopaia h!_enoidaa 2 2 2 2 1 + 
Phlox ap. 1 
Sphaaraleea ap. 1 1 
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Table 14. Plant reaaina froa packrat aiddena froa Streaaview 
Rockahelter (SV). The aodern vegetation of the aite ia ahown in the 
right hand coluan, and the radiocarbon age of each aiddan ia liated 
below ita label. The acale for the aidden contenta ia the aaae aa in 
table 7. Quantitative eatiaatea of aodern plant abundances were not 
obtained at this aite, and only the preaence (+) or abaence (-) of 
planta are indicated under the "Kodern Vegetation" co1uan. 

TAXON SV2 
17,350 

Juniperua coaaunia 2 
l. oateoaperaa 
l. acopulorua 3 
Picaa engelaannii 4 
Pinua flexili. 
e. longaeva 5 
e. aonophylla 
Arteaisia (Tridentatae) 3 
'triplex confertifoli~ 2 
Cactaceae 
Ceratoidea lanate 
Cercocarpus intricatus 
Chryaothaanua ap. 3 
Echinocareua ap. 2 
Ephedra cf. viridia 1 
Forsellesia nevadansis 3 
Gutierrazia cf. aarothrae 2 
Jaaea1a aaericena 1 
Prunua ap. 2 
B!w.!. trilobata 1 
Ribea aontigenua 3 
~ ap. 2 
Shepherdia ap. 2 
Svaphoricerpos sp. 3 
Chenopodiua ap. 2 
Ciraiua ap. 3 
Lepidiua ap. 2 
Leaauerella sp. 2 
Oryzopaia hyaenoidea 2 
~ap. 3 
Sphaeralcea ap. 
~ cf. eaericene 3 

5Vl 
11,010 

1 
5 

5 

4 

4 
4 

2 
2 

4 
2 

1 

SV3 
6490 

2 
5 
2 

3 

4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
4 
5 
4 

2 
2 

4 

1 

3 

1 

KODERN 
VEGETATION 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
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Table 15. Plant reaain. froa packrat aiddan. froa Valleyyiew Caye 
(VV). The aodern Yegetation at the site is ahown in the right hand 
coluan. and the radiocarbon age of each aidden is listed below ita 
label. The acal •• for the aidden contenta and the aodern yegetation 
are the eaa. aa in tab I. 7. 

TAXON 

Juniperua oateoaperaa 
l. aeopulorua . 
Pinua nexilia 
2,. aonopbvlla 
Arteaiaia (Tridentatae) 
Berberia repena 
Briekellia sp. 
Caetacea. 
Cercocarpua iutrieatus 
~. ledifoliua 
Chryaothaanua ap. 
~phedra Yiridis 
Forb&lleaia nevadensis 
Jaa.sia aa.rieana 
Opuutia polyeantha 
Rhus trilobata 
B.!J2!!. aureua 
ef. Elyaus 
Oryzopsis hyaenoides 

VVl 
6590 

4 
5 
5 
4 
3 

2 
3 

3 
2 

1 

2 

1 
2 

VV3 
6250 

4 
5 
5 
4 
3 

4 
4 
2 
3 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

IIODERN 
VEGETATION 

2 

5 
+ 
2 

+ 

2 

+ 
4 
+ 

1 

3 



Figure 12. Changing abundance. in the Thoap.on packrat aiddan .eria. 
fro. the Snake Range. The abundance acale ia 1 =rare , 2=unco •• on, 
a=coaaon, 4=abundant, 5=vary abundant. The chronology of changing 
lake levels in the adJacent Bonneville Basin is ahown on the right. 
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froM ~ach site have been converted to a five-point scale and 

thesevalues are pre.ented in the right hand coluan in each packrat 

Midden table. 

The locations of Midden sites in the east-central Great Baain 

are shown in figure 9 at the beginning of chapter 3. The changing 

abundances of MaJor woody taxa in Mypackrat Midden aeries frOM this 

region are illustrated in figure 12. The plant reaain& frOM the 

Garrison locality are not included in thia figure aince this aita is 

in a different elevational and vegetational context than the other 

laMpling localitiea. 

Council Hall Ceve, Ladder Cave, SMith Creek Cave, and 

StreaMview Rock&halter are located within two kilOMeters of each other 

in a pinyon-Juniper woodland in SMith Creak Canyon in the northern 

Snake Range. Council Hall Cave, which is also the &ite of the pollen 

profile discuased previoualy, ia on a steep north-facing alope at 

about 2040 M elevation. Thia site ia relatively aeaic when cOMpared 

to the 6ettings of Ladder Cave (2060 a elevation) and SMith Creek Cave 

(1950 a), which are on the saae aoutheaat-facing slope near the canyon 

louth. Ladder Cave has a secondary SMaller entrance on a aeaic north

facing slope (ThOMpson 1979). Streaaview Rockshelter is at 1860 • 

elevation .near the canyon bottoa on the aaMenorth-facing slope as 

Council Hall Cave. The aiddens froa this rock&helter aight be 

expected to contain planta living in riparian contexts in the canyon 

bottoa. 

Arch Cave (1980 a> is on a relatively aesic slope that faces 

north/northeaat in Horse Canyon, approxiaately five kilometera south 
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of the .ite. in SMith Creek Canyon. Old Kan Caye i. located about 

twe1Ye kiloMeter. aouth of Arch CaYe, in th. Old Kan Canyon in the 

.outhern part of the northern Snake Rang.. Thi. aita i. located at 

approxiMately 2200 M e1eYation on a relatively xeric aouthw •• t-facing 

.lope. Bloody ArM Caye (2230 • e1eyation) ia on a north-facing M.aic 

a10pe. Thi. .ite 1iea about twenty-fiYe kiloMeters to the we.t

.outhweat of Old Kan Cave. and ia the only locality on the we.t e10pa 

of the Snake Range. Bloody ArM Caya i. in an isolated knob near where 

SacraMento Pae. diYide. the northern and eouthern portione of the 

Snake Range. All of the aboye aite. are within the pinyon-Juniper 

woodland ·today. though the .pecie. a •• ociated with the dOMinant pygay 

conifers Yarie. with Moiature ayailabi1ity froM·aite to aite. 

The Garrison Midden. were preseryed in a aMal1 liMeatone 

outcrop at 1640 M eleYation in the Snake Valley near Garrison. Utah. 

Thi. site ia on a gentle north-faCing alope which today .upporta 

steppe vegetation. A few iaolated Utah Junipera grow within 200 M of 

the Garrison locality. This eite ia apprOXiMately forty-fiYe 

kilOMeters eouth of the SMith Creek Canyon Midden cayea. 

Two Holocene Middena were collected frOM ValleyYiew Caye. in ~ 

pinyon-Juniper woodland in the Schell Creek Range. to the weat of the 

Snake Range. Thia caye ia located at 2350 M eleyation on a weat

facing slope on a ridge that ia isolated froa the Main Mountain Mass. 

This site is approxiMately fourteen kilOMeters north of "cGill. Neyad~ 

and fifty kilo.eters west of the Saith Creek Canyon sites. 

While all of the aboye sites have liMeatone substrates. the 

Granite Canyon locality is on granite. This shelter. discovered by 
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R.K. Turner, ia on a aouthwest-facing alope a~ 2070 M eleyation in the 

D.ep Creek Range of west-central Utah. As Might be expected due to 

the aubstrate differences, this aite is quite Mesic in cOMpariaon to 

Midden aitea at aiailar eleyations on liM .. tone, though pinyon-Juniper 

yegetation atill preyails here. The Granite Canyon locality ia 

approxiMately forty-fiYe kiloMeter. north of the SMith Creek Canyon 

aitea. 

Chronological SUMMary 

In thia .ection I will pre.ent the general aequence of 

yegetational change frOM the plant-rich packrat Middens in Modern 

pinyon-Juniper woodland.. AMong the .tappe taxa, ArteMisia, 

ChrysothaMnus, and Atriplex reMains were recoyered froa alMost all of 

the packrat aiddens. The first of theae (Arteaisia - section 

Tridentatae) reflects the occurrence of sagebrush (A. tridentata 

andlor !. n2!!) as a consistently COMMon plant in the yegetational 

Matrix. The leayes. flowers, and fruita of sagebrush are rarely found 

in packrat Middens, and the abundance eati.ates for this taxon 

pri.arily reflect the nUMber of strips of inter-xylary caabiu. 

recovered. 

Seyeral woodland and cliff-face plants are also COMMon 

throughout the aidden chronology. SVMpboricarpos, Cercocarpu6 

intricatus, and Foraellasia navadanais are preaent in al.oat all of 

tbe packrat Midden asseMblagea frOM the Snake Range. Ephedra cf. 

viridis is COMMon in asse.blages of Kiddle Wisconsin and Holocene age, 

but is represented by a single spect.en froa a Full Glacial .idden. 
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This latter reco~d May be a contaMinant, and the apparent Full Glacial 

occurence of this plant .hould ba tested through radiocarbon dating at 

the TAK5 facility. 

All of the plants that are present throughout all, or alMost 

'all, of the chronology are relatively xarophytic. The continued 

pra.ence of Cercocarpus and Forsell.sia through the Plei.tocene 

portion of the Midden .equence May place liMits on how Much colder the 

cliMate was froM that of today. The apparently unusual Mixtures of 

steppe, woodland, and subalpine plants through Much of the Midden 

chronology probably reflects the nature of sites where packrat Middens 

are found. A variety of substrate textures, aspects, and alopes are 

~ocated in clos. proxiMity in these cliff-face environMents, and 

"unusual" Mixtures of speci.s can be found growing within short 

distances of each other. 

Kiddle Wisconsin. Four saMples (AC2A, LC7, AC6, and LC2A) 

date to this period, and these asseMblages cover the tiMe range 

between approxiaately 34,000 and 27,000 B.P. In addition to the 

plants discussed above, these aiddens contain the reaains of a 

aubalpine conifer, Pinus longaeva. C.W. Ferguson has also obtained 

radiocarbon dates on needles of this species fro. the sediaents of 

Council Hall Cave (table 3= Bryan 1979), which place this tree at the 

eit= ~t the cloae of the Kiddie Wiaconsin. R!e!! =ontisanum, a 

currant that ia COMMon in Modern subalpine habitats in the Great 

Basin, is recorded in the packrat Middens of Kiddle Wisconsin age. 

The reMains of Jaaesia (cliff-bush), a aesophytic plant of generally 

higher elevations, is also present in the asseablages of this age, 
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Cha.ft.batigria .il11foliu! (fernbuah) and B2!! (wild roa., 

perhapa R. woodaii), plant.a that today ar. co •• on in .eaic 

environ.enta in the upper reach.a of th. pinyon-Junipar woodland, are 

preaent in tha Kiddle Wieconein ~i~dena. Utah Juniper ia alao pra •• nt 

in the aaae.blagea of thia age fro. Arch Cava, though it ia aba.nt 

fro. the Ladder Cave .iddena. The occurr.nca of thia Juniper at one 

aite and not the other .ay reflect" aita differencea, or it i. poaaible 

that the apaci.ena in the Arch Cave aa.plea are conta.inanta of 

younger age. I do not beli~ve this to be the caae, but the occurrenc. 

of thia relatively ther.ophiloua Junip.r in thia Kiddie Wiaconain 

context ahould be verified through radiocarbon dating_ Other do.inant 

species in the .odern woodland, auch as pinyon pine, are not present 

in the Kiddie Wiaconsin packrat .idden •• 

Late Wisconsin Full Glacial. There are no ua.ples of "Pre

Full Glacial" Late Wisconain age in .y .idden aeries fro. the east

central Great Basin. The Full Glacial period ia represented by two 

sa.ples, LC2B and SV2. Subalpine conifers are do.inant in theae 

packrat .iddens, with bristlecone pine .ost abundant and Engel.ann. 

spruce and li.ber pine represented at lower levela. Spruce is 

recorded only fro. the ~asa.blage fro. Strea.view Rockshelter, and 

this aay reflect the occurrence of spruce in a riparian setting along 

the lower course of S.ith Creek. Ribes .ontigenu. and Ja.eaia are 

present in theae .iddens, aa is Juniperus co •• unia, a subalpine 

prostrate Junip~r. 

Steppe and woodland plants were apparently still present in 

the Full Glacial vegetation of the region. though i~ the five-point 
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scale does reflect abundance in the p~st plant, association, then 

woodland plants were present only in a reduced fashion. Kesophytic 

upper woodland plants, including fernbush, wild roae, choke-cherry 

(Prunus), buffalo-berry (Shepherdia) are present during this period. 
\ 

Skunkbush (Rhus trilobata), a More xerophytic plant COMMon in the 

Modern woodland, wos repreaented by a few aeeds in the LC2B 

asseMblage. This plant seeMed out-of-place in this context, and I· 

subMitted these seeds for dating by the TandeM Acceleratorl Kass 

SpectroMeter (TAKS) facility at the University of Arizona. The 

radiocarbon deter.ination on this aa.ple was 8790 t 430 B.P., which 

indicates that these ~ see~s were early Holocene conta.inants in a 

Full Glacial .idden. 

Utah Juniper, which was present in the Kiddle Wisconain 

packrat .iddens fro. Arch Cave, is not recorded in either of the Full 

Glacial saMples. This species was not present in the KiddIe Wisconain 

.iddens fro. Ladder Cav.e, and perhapa the aa.e site factors that 

precluded its representation in these earlier sa.plea would have also 

caused it not to be represented in the Full Glacial asseablages, even 

if Utah Juniper was present in the regional vegetation. In other 

words, with only two saMpling points for the Full Glacial, any 

apparent absences of plants could be due to sa.pling biases. Rocky 

Mountain Juniper (l. scopuloru.), a plant of generally higher 

elevations and .ore aesic habitats than Utah Juniper, is present in 

the Streaaview Full Glacial asse.blage. This plant .ay have been 

growing with spruce in a riparian setting in the canyon bottOM. 
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Late Wisconsin Late GlaCial. The period froa 17,000 to 14,000 

i. not r.pr.,ent.d in ay packrat aidd.n aeri.. froa the .aat-c.ntral 

Great Ba,in. Th.r. are elev.n aiddena froa aodern pinyon-Juniper 

woodlanda that have b •• n radiocarbon dated to b.tween 13,700 and 

11,000 B.P. (GC1, SCS, LC3, LC2C, SC4, LC4, SC1, SC3, LC1, LC6, SV1). 

In addition, there are two a,s.ablage, of Lat. Glacial age froa the 

'teppe environ~ent in the Snake Vall.y (GA1,GA2). Th. aidd.ne frol 

the aodern woodlanda are doainated by aubalpin. conifere, and 

bristlecone pine n.edles are extreaely abundant in the aaaples frol 

liaeatone eubstrate.. C.W. Fergu80n obtained a radiocarbon date in 

the Late Glacial age rang. on bristlecone pine needles froa the 

.ediaente of Saith Creek Cav, (tabl. 3, Bryan 1979). 

Liaber pine is present in trac, aaounts in several of the 

liddens froa li.eston, substrat.s in aod.rn woodlands. This ie the 

only pine in the Granite Canyon aaseablage, froa a woodland 

environaent with a granitic subetrate. Liaber pine is also the only 

pine in the Garrison aiddens, which are froa a relatively low 

elevation valley-bottoa setting. Spruce was not recorded in any of 

the Late Glacial packrat liddens, though I did obtain a radiocarbon 

date in this range on Engelaann spruce needle. froa the sedi.ents of 

Council Hall Cave (table 3). This site is on a north-facing slope, 

and the absence spruce reaains fro! packrat liddens fro! aore xeric 

settings aay indicate its restriction to relatively aesic settings 

during the Late Glacial. Neither Welle (1983) nor I have found any 

evidence that lodgepole pine (~contorta) grew in the east-central 

Great Basin during this period, as Bryan (1979) has suggested. 
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Shrub. that today grow in high Montane habitat., including 

Rib,a Montig,nuM, JaMeaia, and Junip,ru. cOMMunia, are COMMon in the 

Late Glacial packrat Middena. In the aaaeablage froM Granite Canyon 

dwarf Juniper ia aubdoMinant, and Rocky Kountain Juniper is preaent aa 

a ainor conatituent. Steppe and woodland planta are also preaent in 

the Late Glacial aaa'Mblagea, and,the reMaina of Meaophytic woodland 

plants are abundant. ExaMplea include fernbush, buffalo-berry, wild

rose, and choke-cherry. Two relatively Meaophytic woodland/Montane 

shrubs, Rocky Kountain Maple (Acer glabruM) and bush ocean-spray 

(Holodiacus cf. dUMosu,), Make their first appearances in the record 

during thia period. Utah Juniper ia preaent in low levels in five of 

the thirteen packrat Middena of Late Glacial age. I aubMitted a 

saMple of this apecies froM one of the older Late Glacial Middena 

(SC1) for TAKS dating. The radiocarbon age of thia Material waa 210 ~ 

225 BIP" deMonstrating that in thia case the Juniper was a subModern 

contaMinant. Further dating of Utah Juniper reMaina froM Lat. Glacial 

age sa.ples is needed to establish if it was indeed present at this 

tiMe. If all of these speciaens are contaMinants, one wonders why no 

contaJ.inating reMains of pinyon pine, the other dOMinant woodland 

conifer, were found. 

The two Garrison Midden asse.bl~ges, frOM a relatively low

eleyation steppe environMent, are dOMinated by liMber pine. Kost of 

the other planta pr,sent (Arte.isia, ChrysothaMnus, Gutierrezia) are 

cO.Mon in the Modern steppe yegetation. The older of the Middens, 

GA2, also includea plants of Montane habitats (Ja.esia, Shepherdia). 

The fecal reaains of pika (Ochotona cf. princeps, identified by J.I. 
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Read), a lagoaorph of high elevationa, were al.o present in the 

Garrison packrat aidd~ns. 

In the packrat aidden chronologie. froa Ladder and 5aith Creek 

Caves, froa a xeric southeaat-facing slope, there are aoae indications 

of a waraing and/or drying tr.nd during the period froa 13,000 to 

11,000 B.P. (Tho~pson 1979). This trend ia not clearly evident in the 

records froa aore a.sic sit •• , though th. 5treaaview 2 aaaeablage 

(11,010 B.P.) contains fewer a •• ophyte_ than the Full Glacial saaple 

froa the saa. _helter (5V2, 17,350 B.P.). 

Early Holocene. Ry aeries of aidden saaple. inolude_ two 

groups of Early Holoc.ne asseablages. Thre. aiddens (5C2, BA1, ORlC) 

date to the early portion of this period (ca. 10,500 to 9900 B.P.), 

and four saaples (ACe, VV1, 5V3, VV3) fall into the latter part of the 

tiae range (7300 to 6250 B.P.). Thu. there ia a teaporal gap of about 

2600 year. in ay Early Holocen. packrat aidden record. 

~he aiddens froa the Early Holocene lack the reaains of aoae 

of the aesophytic plants that were present in the Pleiatocene 

aaaeablagea. The abaent taxa include apruce, buffalo-berry, fernbuah, 

and the subalpine currant. Bristlecone pine is still preaent, but is 

leaa abundant than it was in the Pleistocene age saaplea. However, 

Iiabar pine is auch aora abundant in the early Holocene aaaplas than 

in earlier asseablagea. Rocky Rountain Juniper is alao abundant in 

aany of the Early Holocene aaaplea, and is aubdoainant in the aiddens 

fro a the latter part of this period. Utah Juniper ia preaent in the 

SC2 packrat aiddan, lacking froa the BAl and OM1C aaaplea froa aore 
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ae.ic .nviro.enta, and ia .ub- or codo.inant in the ~a.plea fro. near 

the end of the Early Holocene. 

Steppe and woodland plant. are i.portant conatituenta of the 

Early Holocen. packrat .idden., a& th.y are in aa.plea of earlier and 

later periods. Shadacale fruita are the do.inant plant re.ain. in the 

SC2 a •••• blage, at the beginning of thia period. Sagebrusb, 

ra~bitbruah, winterfat, and other co •• on planta of the .odern ateppe 

vegetation of the area are all present throughout the .arly Holocene. 

A.ong the woodland plants, akunkbush ia co •• on in the .iddens by 6500 

B.P. and, as .entioned previously, the TAMS date on it. .eeda 

indicatea that Rhua was pr •• ent by ca. 8790 B.P. Pinyon pine ia not 

recorded in any of the Early Holocene .iddens dating to before ·6500 

B.P., and after this date it ia pr.aent in all asae.blag •• that have 

been recovered fro •• odern pinyon-Juniper woodland •• 

Two planta that 'today are pres.nt regionally at higher 

elevations than the packrat .idden sites, aspen (Populus treauloides) 

and service-berry (Aaelanchier utahenaia), wera found only in Early 

Holocene packrat .iddens. Netleaf hackberry (Celtis reticulata> .akes 

its first appearance during thia period. Range .apa (Little 1971> do 

not indicate its occurrence in or near the Snake Range, nor I have a 

found it there. I have obae~ved Celtis endocarpa on the pre.u.ably 

.odern surfaces of caves. This species probably still occurs in the 

Snake Range in reatricted ar.as, though it is possible that it beca.e 

locally extinct in the Late Holocene. 
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Table 16. The plant aHd aniaal reaaina a .. ociatad with the !ount 

Boriah occupation at Saith Creek Caya at ca. 10,650 yr B.P. 

El2u 

A Apccynu. ap. 

B Arta.iaia ap. 

A Batul, fontinalia 

B Cercocarpua intricatua 

A Cowania .exicane 

B Foraelleaia neyadanaia 

B Juniperue oateoaperae 

A !I.. acopulorua 

A,B Phrag.itea co.aunis 

A ~sp. 

A Pinus contorta (1) 

B I!.. flexilia 

A Prunua Yirginiana 

A+ ~ap. 

Key to ayabola: 
A Bryen 1979 
8 axa.ined by Tho.peon 
C Bryan 1979 (hair) 
o Hiller 1979 (bone) 

Fauna 

C Biaon ap. (1) 

0 Falia concolor 

C Ha.iauchenia ap. (1) 

0 Lepua ep. 

0 "ar.ota flaYiYentria 

0 "icrotua ape 

0 Naoto.a cinerea 

0 Qn.!. canadenais 

0 Pero.yacua ap. 

0 Sceloperua ap. 

0 Spar.opbilus ap. 

0 SylYilagua ap. 

0 Tho.o.ya ap. 

(1) identification or proYenience queationed by Tho.paon 
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In addition to the packrat aiddens froa the beginning of the 

Early Holocen.. there are also well-pr ... rved pl~nt reaains associated 

with the "Hount Horiah"(Lake HOJave) archaeological occupation in 

Saith Cre.k Cave. Thia hori.on. dating to about 10.650 yr B.P. 

(Thoapson unpublished). and yeilded woodland Junipers and xerophytes. 

such as ahadacale and yucca. Subalpine planta are pre.ent only in 

trace quantitie.. and woodland plants are abundant. The spruce cene 

reported by Bryan aay have coae froa a riparian setting in the canyon 

bottoa. as ia probably the case for the we.tern birch (Betula 

occidental is) reaains. 

The Valleyview packrat aidden a.aaMblage.. which date to the 

end of the Early Holocene. are noteworthy in that they contain 

aixtures of aubalpine/Mont~ne (liMber pine and Rocky Hountain Juniper) 

and woodland (pinyon pine and Utah Juniper) conifers. The coexistence 

of liMber pine and pinyon pine was tested by radiocarbon dating the 

nee~les of both plants froa the VVl Midden. The dates frOM these 

aaterial. fall within one standard deviation of each other (table 6), 

and I conclude that these trees grew together at this site at the 

close of the Early Holocene. Neither liMber pine or Rocky Mountain 

Juniper grow at or near this site today, and neither plant hes been 

observed in the alavational range of this locality on this slope. The 

radiocarbon dates on pinyon pine frOM the Valleyview asseMblages are 

the earliest dates on this species frOM the Great Basin. Contrary to 

what was once inferred on biogeographic grounds (Brown 1971, 1978), 

Single-needle pinyon pine apparently entirely withdrew frOM the 

central Great Basin during the height of the last glaciation. 
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Kiddle and Late Holocene. Thi. age range ( ~6250 yr B.P. to 

the pre.ent) is represented by fiye packrat liddens (CH1A, CH1B, AC9, 

AC4, and LCK) in IY chronology. The lesophytic plants that were 

present in the a.saab~aga. of lata Pleistocene and Early Holocene age 

frol the lodern woodland zone are largely abaent frol the Kiddle and 

Late Holocene aiddens. Theae plants include cliff-bush, wild-roae, 

choke-cherry, prostrate Juniper, Rocky Kountain Juniper, Rocky 

!ountain aaple, aapen, aeryice-berry, and liaber pine. A few needles 

of briatlecone pine are preaent in the packrat aiddena froa Council 

Hall Caye. I do not consider thia to be unusual since a few dwarfed 

indiYiduals can still be found on lilestone outcrops near the caye. 

While lany lesophytic planta apparently diaappeared frol the 

lodern woodl~nd zone at the beginning of the Kiddle Holocene, two 

lontane taxa, ponderoaa pine (f. ponderoaa) and white fir (Abiea 

concolor), lake their first appearences at this tile. Utah Juniper 

and pinyon pine dOlinante all of the Kiddle and Late Holocene 

asaelblages, and other woodland planta, auch aa Joint-fir and 

akunkbuah, are very cOllon constituents in these liddens. 

Wells' Packrat Kidden Series 

P.V. Wella bas also conducted packrat lidden research in the 

area under conaideration. In his report on these liddens, 

(1983) listed all salplea in chronological order without aorting 

aase.blages by site. In table 17 I have reordered Wella' table 

Wells 

the 

and 

the liddena are liated by aite and age. The approxilate locationa of 

Wells' packrat lidden sites are shown in figure 9 in chapter 3. Wells 
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has used a different .ethod of quantification that I have and he 

present. hi. conifer data as .. " co.po.ition by .aa.... Hi. .idden 

data. in this for.at. are presented graphicly in figure 13. Well. 

developed two .idden serie. fro. the east-central Great Ba.in. one 

fro. the Snake Range and the other fro. the Confusion Rang. and Wab 

Wah Mountains. which lie parallel to the Snake Range on the ea.t .ide 

of the Snake Valley in Utah. 

In the Snake Range, Wella obtained five aiddena of age. 

greater that 30~OOO yr B.P.. two of Full Glacial age, nine of Lat_ 

Glacial age. nine of Early Holocene age. and three .iddens of Middle 

or Late Holocene age. Wells (1976. p. 246) claimad that .idden series 

that are skewed toward the end of the Pleistocene and the beginning of 

the Holocene probably contain significant errors in radiocarbon 

dating. The present series can be viewed in such a lightJ however. I 

do ~ot believe that this is necessarily true and there is no evidence 

that Wells' chronology fro. the east-central Great Basin is in error. 

In the Wells chronology fro. the Snake Range. bristlecone pine 

is the dominant macrofossil fro. the Middle Wisconsin through the Late 

Glacial. Engelmann spruce and prostrate Juniper are present as trace 

remains in aany of these Pleistocene middens. Limber pine is present 

in saall quantities in the Middle Wisconsin assemblages. is absent 

from the Full Glacial samples, and returns in greater abundance in the 

samples of Late Glacial and Early Holocene age. Montane and woodland 

conifers ~re not present in any of Wells' middens that are older than 

Middle Holocene age from the Snake Range. Rocky Mountain Juniper, 

Douglas fir, Ponderosa pine, white fir, pinyon pine, and Utah Juniper 
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Table 17. Radiocarbon deterainations and conifer reaains recovered by 
Wella (1983) froa eaat-central Hevada and weat-central Utah. "Map" 
refera to the ayabol for the aite liated on figure 9, "Wil" refera to 
the aaaple nu.ber liated in Table 2 <pp. 355-356) in Wella 1983. Key 
to conifera: Pilo= ~ longaeya. Pifl= ~. flexilia, Juco= Juniperus 
co.aunia, Pien= ~ engelaannii, Psae: Paeudotsuga Lenzieaii, Jusc= 
Juniperus 8copulorua, Abco=!e!!! concolor, Pipo= ~ ponderosa. 
Piao= ~ aonophylla, Juos= Juniperua oateoaperaa. Nuabera under 
the conifer categories are Wella' "fe coapoaition by aass" figures. 
-t"= trace «1fe). 

1. Map A. Snake Range, White Pine County, Nevada. Latitude - 390 

20' H, longitude - 1140 07' W. 

Site lA. Elevation - 1992 ., aspect - east 

Wil Radiocarbon 
Age 

Lab.Ho. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
10 fl co en .e sc co po .0 os 

4 35,600! 3000 Gx-5910' 100 
2 >37,000 Gx-5909 100-

Site 18. Elevation - 1992 ., aspect - southeast. 

Wil Radiocarbon 
Age 

Lab.Ho. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
10 fl co en ae sc co po ao 08 

8 19,420! 620 Gx-5908 100-
7 21,000! 450 Gx-5906 99+-
6 30,365! 1550 Gx-5907 100-

t 

Site lC. Elevation - 1980 ., aspect - southwest/northeast. 

W' Radiocarbon 
Age 

Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
10 fl co en ae sc co po mo 08 

9 16,650! 250 1-10593 93 - 5 2 

Site lD. Elevation - 1980 a, aspect - southeast. 

Wil Radiocarbon 
Age 

24 10,100! 260 
19 10,525! 245 
17 11,025! 230 

Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
10 f1 co en ae sc co po .0 os 

Gx-5903 90 10 -
Gx-5904 70 30 
Gx-5905 90 5 5 
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Table 17. Radiocarbon deterainations and conifer reaains recovered by 
Uells (1983) froa eaat-central Nevada and weat-central Utah (continued). 

Site lE. Elevation - 1980 a, aspect - south. 

'II' Radiocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
Age 10 fl co en ae ac co po ao os 

~S 9570 !. 225 Gx-5911 41 59 -

2. !lap B. Snake Range, White Pine County, Nevada. Latitude - 390 

20' N, longitude - 1140 06' W, elevation - 1900 a, aspect - north. 

W## Radlocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
Age 10 fl co en ae sc co po ao 08 

29 1745 !. 130 Gx-5924 - t t 99+ 
20 10,510 !. 235 Gx-5902 99+ t t 
11 12,105 !. 325 Gx-5901 98 - 2 t 
10 12,130 !. 180 1-10584 86 7 7 

3. !lap C. Snake Range, White Pine County, Nevada. Latitude-3Bo 5S' 
N, longitude - 1140 10' W. 

Site 3a. Elevation - 2100 ., aspect - northwest. 

W## Radiocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
Age 10 fl co en ae sc co po ao os 

18 10,600 !. 155 1-10393 86 14 t 
5 )31,400 1-10161 99+ t t 
3 )36 .. 300 1-10162 99+ t t t 

Site 3b. Elevation - 2010 a, aspect - north. 

W' Radiocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
Age 10 fl co en lie sc co po ao os 

28 4640 !. 95 1-10237 - t 7 7 29 57 
23 10 .. 140 !. 150 I-10394 99+ t 
22 10,200 !. 150 1-10239 78 22 t t 
21 10 .. 370 !. 150 1-10404 99+ t t 
13 11 ,800 !. 330 1-10238 - 99+ t t 
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Table 17. Radiocarbon deteraination& and conifer reaains recovered by 
'ells (1983) froa eaat-centra1 Nevada and west-central Utah (continued). 

4. Rap D. Snake Range, White Pine County, Nevada. Latitude-
380 58' N, 10n9itude - 1140 08' W, elevation - 2040 a, aspect 
- south/southwest. 

W. Radiocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Pa Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
Age 10 fl co en ae ac co po ao 08 

16 11,035 !. 250 Gx-5913 17 83 -
15 11,620 !. 270 Gx-5912 28 58 14 -
14 11,785 !. 270 Gx-5915 9 90 t 
12 11,895 !. 270 'Gx-5914 91 9 t 

5. Rap E. Snake Range, White Pine County, Nevada. Latitude -380 51' 
I, 1140 13' W, elevation - 2680 a, cspect -northwest. 

W. Radiocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Pa Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
A9- 10 fl co en ae ac co po ao os 

27 2075 !. 130 Gx-5917 85 6 3 4 3 1 
26 9180 !. 255 Gx-5918 89 11 t t 

6. Rap F. Confusion Range, Rillard County. Utah. Latitude -390 05' 
I, 10n9itude - 1130 34' W, elevation - 1660 a, aspect 
eaat/northeeat. ,. Radiocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Pa Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 

Age 10 fl co en a. sc co po ao Oa 

41 1715 !. 125 Gx-5922 - 100 
40 4390 !. 140 Gx-5923 - 100 
39 8590 !. 205 Gx-5921 - 100 -
34 11,880 !. 170 1-10240 60 40 t t 

7. Rap H. Confusion Range, Kil1ard County, Utah. Latitude -390 02' 
I, 10n9itude - 1130 34' W, elevation - 2160 a, aspect 
north/north.ast. 

,. Radioccbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
Age 10 fl co en ae ac co po ao oa 

38 10,310 !. 150 1-10405 - 10 t 40 50 - .-
37 10,340 !. 150 1-10406 - 40 t 10 50 -
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Table 17. Radiocarbon deteraination& and conifer reaain& recovered by 
Wella (1983) froa eeat-central Nevada and weat-central Utah (continued). 

8. lIap G. Confuaion Range, lIillard County, Utah. Latitude -390 01' 
I, longitude - 1130 36' W, elevation - 2340 a, aapect - aouthwest. 

WI Radiocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Ps Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
Age 10 fl co en ae ac co po ao os 

33 12,160 !. 180 1-10585 90 10 -

9. lIap I. Wah-Wah lIountaina, lIi11ard County, Utah. Latitude -380 

34' N, longitude - 1130 35' W, elevation - 2010 a, a.pect - aouthwest. 

W# Radiocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Pa Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
Age 10 fl co en a. ac co po ao o. 

30 12,900 !. 650 Gx-5900 100 -

10. lIap J. Wah-Wah lIountaina, lIi1lard County, Utah. Lati tude -380 
32' N, longitude ~ 1130 31' W, elevation - 2070 a, a&pact - 60uthwe&t. 

WI Radiocarbon Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Pa Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
Age 10 fl co en ae .c co po ao oa 

36 10,485 !. 235 Gx-5899 99+ t t 
35 11,415 ! 265 Gx-5898 99+ t 
31 12,470 !. 290 Gx-5897 100 -

11. lIap K. 
380 30' N, 
northeast. 

Wah-Wah lIountaina, lIillard (1) County, Utah. Latitude
longitude - 1130 32' W, elevation - 2010 a, aspect -

WI Radiocarbon 
Age 

Lab.No. Pi Pi Ju Pi Pa Ju Ab Pi Pi Ju 
10 f1 co en a. sc co po ao 08 

32 12,43O!. 285 Gx-5896 99+ t t 
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Figure 13. Changing abundances of plant aacrofossils in Wells' (1983> 
packrat aidden series froll the east-central Great Basin. Scale is .. " 
total biollass. N 
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ara present in Wella' Kiddie and Late Holocene packrat aidden saaplea. 

Subalpine conifera are not reported froa any of the.. aiddana. The 

abaenca of .any other spacie. of ahruba and herba can b. attributed to 

the adoption of tha dry aa.pling tachniqua of analyaia. 

In the Confuaion Ranga/Wah Wah Kountaina saries Wells obtained 

aix radiocarbon deter.inationa in the Lata Glacial age range, three in 

tha Early Holocene range, and two of Kiddle and Late Holocene age. 

In theae aidden recorda briatlecone pine, liaber pine. and prostrate 

Juniper are present in L~te Glacial ass •• blagea and persist until 

nearly 10.000 B.P. In the Early Holocene aaaples Douglaa 'fir and 

Rocky Kountain Juniper co-occur with the subalpine conifers. lingering 

after the aubalpine treea disappeared froa the aitea. By the Kiddle 

Holocene the aontane conifers were also gone. and Utah Juniper wa. 

apparently doainont at the aidden aitea. 

Co.porison of the Kidden Chronologies 

Theae independent data aet. differ fundaaentally in thot the 

Thoapson series. based on wet-screening, yeilded 0 variety of plant 

speciea, while the Wells aeries, bosed on dry soaple exa.ination, 

recorded only the conifer reaains. Despite differences in technique, 

the conifers reported in the two aeries of pockrot aiddena generally 

reflect the saae type of changes in presence and abundance. The 

chronologies of change are also siailar. Both aidden series suggest 

that bristlecone pine, liaber pine, and prostrate Juniper were 

i.portant ele.ents in the vegetation of the lower aountain slopes in 

the east-central Great Basin during the late Pleistocene', or at least 
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were readily acce.aible to packrats living in the region at the ti.e. 

In both .idden aeriea, theae planta peraiat into the Early Holocene 

and are e •• entially ab.ent fro. the Kiddle and Late Holocene. 

Beyond the non-conifers. other differencea can be seen between 

the two .idden series. I have recorda of Utah Juniper fro. Kiddle 

Wisconsin and Late Glacial aiddens, while Wells concluded that thia 

plant ia a Kiddle Holocene invader. This disagree.ent will be 

clarified by further radioc~bon dating. Rocky Kountain Juniper 

appeared earlier in .y chronology then in Wells: I found it through 

.uch of the Late Wisconsin, while Well. concludes that it arrived at 

the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary. 

Wells (1983. p. 358) concluded that li.ber pine, which was 

recorded in his pre-30,OOO B.P. sa.ples. was absent fro. the region 

during .ost of the Late Wisconsin. He belieyes that liaber pine 

returned so.eti.e after 12,000 B.P., while I have obtained radiocarbon 

dates on this species froa two sites (GC1, GA2) that de.onstrate that 

this tree was present between 13,000 and 14,000 B.P. A trace of 

li.ber pine ia also present in one of ay Full Glacial .iddens (LC2B). 

perhaps this species persisted regionally throughout the Late 

Wisconsin. 

There are also differencea in the .odels of late Pleistocene 

vegetation in the east-central Great Basin proposed by Wells and 

Myself. Citing regional pollen records, the abundance of steppe 

plants in Pleistocene packrat middens, faunal data, and modern plant

substrate relationships in the region, I haye argued that steppe 

vegetation was dominant in the intermountain valleys during the 
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Wisconain (Thoapaon and Read 1982). While subalpine conifer. 

d •• cended to relatiYely low eleYationa on coar.e substrates, 

coniferous coaaunities probably dia not fora bridges between the 

Mountain ranges of the eastern Great Baain. Wella (1983) reasons that 

aince it has been d.aonatrated that bristlecone pine,'liaber pine, and 

proatrate Juniper deacended to eleyations as low as 1800 a, these 

plants would haye foraed a coniferoua coaaunity with "Yirtual 

continuity" with the southern Rocky !fountains. In hia words, "The 

great abundance of ~ longaeya in Wisconsinan Neotoaa deposita a~ 

all sites froa 1660 to 2680 a • clearly indicates a aassiyely 

continuous aingle zone of this species at leyels now abandoned to a 

richly diyeraified· zonation of aontane coniferous forest, pinyon

Juniper woodland, sagebrush ahrub-steppe, and shadscale desert" (Wells 

1983, p. 358). 

I also found that bristlecone pine was a doainant species in 

the late Pleistocene yegetation when Most of the woodland and Montane 

conifers were scarse or absent froa the region. Howeyer, I belieye 

that the weight of the ayailable eyidence indicates that sagebrush

steppe was an iMportant part of the asseMblage, at least on fine

grained substrates, and eleMents of the shadscale zone were COMMon in 

the Yegetational Matrix of the Wiscensin in the east-central Great 

Basin. Again the .atter of saMpling technique seeMS critical. 

Bethods that will not reyeal occurrences of shrub species cannot 

reyeal the degree to which trees May haye been interspersed with 

steppe eleJllents. 



CHAPTER 5 

VEGETATIONAL AND CLIMATIC HISTORY OF THE EAST-CENTRAL GREAT BASIN 

This aection provides a coaparison of the packrat aidden 

lacrofossil recorda with the stratigraphic pollen profile frOM Council 

Hall Cave. aa well aa coverage of additional palynological data frol 

S,Mith Creek Cave and packrat liddena. FrOM thia infor"ation. I 

speculate on the natura of paleocliMatic changes over the last 35.000 

radiocarbon yeara in the eaat-central Great Baain. 

COMPlrison of Packrat Midden and Pollen Datg 

While the Council "Hall Cave pollen profile does not give 

nearly the degre. of biogeographic detail available frOM the packrat 

lidden recorda. the pollen data do provide soae evidence that MaJor 

vegetational fluctuationa did not occur in the periods not covered by 

Jidden data. 

The coapari&on between the coniferous pollen curves and the 

conifer midden Macrofo&sil recorda are of special interest. To 

facilitate this cOMparison the packrat Midden conifer reaains. 

illustrated in the overall aidden sualary in figure 12 (chapter 4), 

are presented by thelselve& in figure 14. This figur~ illustrates 

that the high pine pollen levels in the Kiddle and Late Wisconsin 

salples froa Council Hall Cave correlate with the dOMinance of 

bristlecone pine in the macrofossil records. In the Council Hall Cave 

pollen profile the representations of pine pollen drops to relatively 
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Figure 14. Changing abundances in conifer macrofossils fro~ the 
Thompson packrat midden series froa the east-central Great Basin. 
These same taxa are shown in figure 12, and are reproduced here for 
comparison with the Council Hall Cave pollen profile. 
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low levela in the .aaplea of apparent early Holocene age. In the 

packrat aidden recorda froa thia period briatlecone pine ia 

repreaented at low levela ~nd liaber pine haa apparently replaced it 

in the coaaunity. The increaae in pine pollen in t~e aiddle Holocene 

aeeaa to be correlated with the eatabliahaent of pinyon pine in the 

Snake Range. 

The relatively high levala of Cupreaaaceae pollen in Middle 

Wiaconain aaaplea froa Council Hall Cave are probably correlated with 

the occurrence of Utah Juniper aacrofoaaila in the aiddena of thia 

age. In aoat of the Late Wiaconain aaaplea Cupreaaaceae pollen ia 

relatively aparae, and the packrat aidden data auggeat that proatrate 

Juniper and Rocky "ountain Juniper were at aoat ainor eleaenta in the 

vegetation. The apparent return of Utah Juniper aeen in the Late 

Glacial aiddena in the Thoapaon aeries ia not accoapanied by a 

concomaitant riae in Cupreaaaceae pollen in the Council Hall profilp. 

Thia pollen type ia alao at low levela in the aaaplea of Early 

Holocene age, when the aidden data indicate that Rocky "ountain 

Juniper was ralatively abundant in the vegetation of the Snake Range. 

Cupressaceae pollen rises abruptly in the Middle Holocene pollen 

$omplea, . when the packrat Midden aaaeablagea auggeat the Modern 

pinyon-Juniper woodland wae established. 

Spruce pollen ia only abundant in the cave pollen profile

during a portion of the Late Wisconsin, when packrat-aidden and cave

aediment macrofossila indicate the presence of Engelmann spruce. 

While fir pollen is preaent at significant levels in the Late Glacial, 

no macrofossila of Abies were found. Aa discuaaed previously, it is 
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poaaible that thia early record of thia pollen type ia due to the paat 

occurrence of subalpine fir in this aountain range. Pleiatocene 

recorda of white fir in aasociation with briatlecone pine and li.bar 

pine have been reported froa the "olave Deaert region ("ahringer and 

Ferguaon 1969, Thoapaon and "ead 1982), and it does not aeaa 

iapoaaible that thia plent could have lived with thes. conifers in the 

Snake Range during the Late Glacial period. Wella (1983, pp. 360-361) 

infera that while Douglea fir arrived in the Confusion and Wah Wah 

rangea in the Late Glaci~l, white fir did not reach the east-central 

Great Basin until the "iddle Holocene. "y aidden series froa the 

Snake Range aupports this conclusion. 

For the non-coniferoua taxa. the Council Hall Cave pollen 

profile affiraa ay contention that the steppe and woodland shrub a 

represented by the Arteaisia, Tubulifloreae, Chenopodiaceael 

Amaranthus, Sarcobatus, Cercocarpus, and Holodiscus pollen types were 

i.portant constituents of the Pleistocene vegetation of the region. 

The pollen record suggests that soae of theae shrubs aay have been 

particularly abundant in the Early Holocene, and that coniferous 

coverage aay have been .ini.al during that period. If these saaplea 

are indeed of Early Holocene age, and if the pollen spectra do 

accurately reflect the nature of the surrounding vegetation, then 

these data would suggest that the conifers in the packrat aiddens of 

this age are over-represented. In other words, the packrats preferred 

conifers over other plants and brought a disproportionate aaount of 

conifer reaains into the aiddens. . Vaughn (1980) has suggested that 

Stephens' packrats (Neotoma stepheni) will seek out Juniper over other 
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planta, and it is possible that other conifers ara alao preferred oyer 

angiosperaa. 

Pollan froa the Sediaents of Saith Creak Caye 

At the beginning of ay work in.the· eaat-central Great Basin I 

collected a serias of stratigraphic pollen saaples froa ana of the 

exposed units in Saith Creek Caye. This profile was takcn froa tha 

standing north wall of tha unit labeled "J.H. 1934" near the west wall 

of the caye in figure 1 (p. 174) in Bryan 1979. This profile was 

approxiaately 90 ca in height. and the lower 65 ca of this deposit 

contained bristlecone pine needles and is thus presuaably of late 

Pleistocene age. Four aaaplea were analyzed froa this coluan (70-65 . . 
ca depth, 40-35 ca, 10-5 ca, and surface, table 18). 

Despite the sparsity of saaples and the lack of absolute 

dating, there are two interesting contrasts between the saaples fro a 

this caye and thoae froa Council Hall Caye. Saith Creek Caye ia 

located on 8n exposed point at the entrance to Saith Creek Canyon. 

Pollen saaples froa this site are auch aore likely to reflect the 

yegetation in the Snake Valley than are those fro a Council Hall Caye, 

which is located in a protected site deep within the canyon. In the 

Pleistocene saaples froa Saith Creek Caye, pine pollen is at a Much 

lower level than it is in the Pleistocene saaples fro. Council Hall 

Cave. Conversely, Cupressaceae pollen is at higher leyels in the 

S.ith Creek saaples, which aay indicate that Junipers were present on 

the exposed xeric slopes near Saith Creek Cave or at the lower 

elevations within the Snake Valley. Sagebrush pollen is hi9her in the 
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Table 18. Relative pollen percentage. froa the .ediaent. of Saitb 

Creek Cave. 

Depth (ca) 70-65 40-35 10-5 S~rface 

~ .34-
Pinu. 35.42 47.42 33.82 20.67 
P.eudot.uga .33 
Cupre •• aceae 15.83 5.15 26.82 20.67 

Ephedra viridi.-
type .73 1.67 

Arteaiaia 25.00 21.99 15.27 8.00 
Aabroaia-type .83 .69 .36 1.00 
Tubul1floreae 2.08 5.84 3.64 4.00 

Chenopodiaceael 
Aaaranthua 7.50 8.93 12.73 29.00 

Sarcobatu. .83 2.06 2.55 .67 

Cercocarpua-type 1.37 
Holodi.cu.-type 3.33 .34 .36 

Greaineae 4.17 1.03 .36 1.00 

~ .36 
Cruciferae .34 
Leguaino.ae .42 
Ranunculaceae 1.03 1.09 1.00 
~ .42 1.03 
Saabucus .34 .36 .34 
Saxifragaceae .42 
S!aphoricarpos .34 
Uabelliferae .42 

Unknown 1.25 .34 

Indeterainate 2.50 1.37 1.45 .67 

Pollen Sua 240 291 275 300 

Concentration 
(pollen/graa) 339,300 1,823,300 2,655,130 
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Pleistocene 'eaaplea in the Saith Creek profile than in the Late 

Holocene and aurface aGaple, while the oppoaite pattern ia pre.ent for 

the Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthua type. Both pollen taxa are at higher 

levels in the Pleiatocene apectra froa thia aite than in thoae froa 

Council Hall Cave. This probably reflecta the presence of large areas 

of ateppe vegetation in the Snake Valley, a feature leee likely to be 

detected in foaail pollen froa Council Hall Cave. 

F08ail Pollen froa Packrat Kiddens 

The analysis of the pollen content of the aatrices of packrat 

aiddena haa not been a aaJor part of .y work in the eaat-central Great 

Basin. I did analyze pol16~ froa the urine aatricea of four fossil 

pack rat aiddens and one aodern aidden froa Ladder Cave. The pollen 

spectra froa these saaples are presented along with two aodern spectra 

froa the two entrances to thia cave in table 19. Little work has yet 

been done on the calibration of the pollen content of a packrat aidden 

with the abundance of planta in the surrounding vegetation. The 

co.parison of the pollen fro a the Ladder Cave aodern aidden with the 

lodern pollen spectra deaonatrates that there ia not II ··perfect aatch" 

between the aidden pollen and aodern aurface aaaplea. Pine pollen ia 

under-represented and Cupressaceae and Cercocarpua-type pollen are'" 

over-represented in the aidden spectra, in coaparison with the surface 

saaples. The other aidden pollen taxa aeea to have representationa 

within the range of variability of the aurface aaaplea. 

The pollen content of LC2A, a aidden of Kiddle Wisconain age, 

haa a level of pine pollen that ia considerably higher than in the 
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Table 19. Relatiye pollen frequencies froa the aatrice. of packrat 

lidden. and 8urface saaple. froa Ladder Caye (LC). The radiocarbon 
I 

ages of the aiddena are: LC2A-27,280: LC4-12,100J LC1-l1,200J LC6-

11,080J LC!-!ODERM. LCM- surface aalple frol the northern entrance of 

the caye, LCS= aurface aaaple froa the southern entrance. 

TAXOM LC2A LC4 LC1 LCG LC! LCM LCS 

M!!!!. .47 .79 
Us!!. .26 
I!!n!!! 41.71 56.44 20.64 43.85 14.54 24.00 29.40 
Cupressaceae 8.84 2.15 3.49 8.51 55.58 45.18 30.45 

Ephedra viridis-
type .27 .32 .80 4.71 7.61 

Arteliaia 11.33 17.81 14.48 16.72 11.16 4.00 10.76 
Albrosia-type .64 .27 1.58 .80 2.12 1.31 
Tubul1floreae 5.52 6.43 1.34 .95 1.99 2.12 6.30 

Chenopodiaceael 
Alaranthu8 2.49 1.07 3.49 6.62 4.18 4.71 8.92 

Sarcobatus .43 .95 .80 .80 .26 

Cercocarpus-type 3.31 1.29 30.03 6.31 4.38 .71 1.57 
Holod1acua-type 14.92 9.22 15.28 8.83 2.99 2.59 .26 

Graaineae .21 .54 .63 .24 

BetUla .28 .21 
Eriogonul .24 .26 
cf. Forselleaia 6.91 2.36 5.63 2.52 1.00 1.88 .52 
Labiatae .55 
Leguainoaae .21 .32 
Liliaceae .83 .24 
Ranunculaceae .27 
cf. HhY!. . 3.76 
§!!!!. .28 .27 .63 .52 
Saxifragaceae 1.38 .47 
5!lphoricareoa .28 .64 .54 .32 .24 . -
Ulbelliferae .27 

Indeteninate 1.38 .86 2.41 .95 1.80 2.36 .79 

Pollen SUI 362 466 373 317 502 425 381 
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Modern aaMplea, while Cupreasaceae pollen ia'at conaiderably lower 

leyela. Holodiacua-type pollen and cf. Foraelleaia are well

repreaented in this Kiddle Wisconain saaple. The other three fossil 

saMplea date to the Late Glacial period. Pine pollen repreaentationa 

in these saMples are quite Yariable, though in all case. they are 

significantly higher than in th. Modern saMples. Cupressaceae pollen 

is also Yariable in these Late Glacial saMplea, though again it ia 

lower leyela than in the Modarn spectra. Cercocarpua-type and 

Holodiscus-type pollen are both at higb leyels in these late 

Pleiatocene aaMplea in cOMparison with the leyela in the Modern aidden 

and the aurface saMples. . 

If theae pollen aaaplea Mean anything, they suggest that the 

late Pleistocene yegetation at Ladder Caye was dOMinated by pinea with 

Junipers present in lower frequenciea. Steppe and woodland ahruba in 

the COMpositae and Rosaceae were also iMportant in the yegetational 

aaaeablage. In other warda, the pattern a in the aidden pollen spectra 

Match the chronology of yegetational change seen in the Council Hall 

Caye pollen profile and the packrat Midden aeriea. 

Sua.ary of Vegetational History 

Kiddle Wisconsin 

The data ayailable for this period are the pollen profile froa 

Council Hall Caye, four pack rat aiddens fro. the ThOMpson series, a 

pollen spectruM fro. one of these sa.ples, and fiye Middens frOM the 

Wells Snake Range serie&. Conifers present during the Kiddle 

Wisconsin include bristlecone pine (presuMably dOMinant>, liMber pine. 
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Engelaann spruce, proatrate Juniper, and Utah Juniper. Steppe shruba 

were coaaon during thia period, and aoae woodland planta that are 

coaaon today on calcareoua aubatratea (Cercocarpua intricatua and 

Foraelleaia nevadenaia> were alao preaent. 'The variability in the 

pollen profile froa the Kiddle Wisconsin aay reflect aoae fluctuationa 

through tiae within the vegetation of thia period. 

Late Wiaconain - Pre-Full Glacial 

The aaaplea froa thia interval conaiat only of a couple of 

pollen apectra froa Council Hall Cave. Pine pollen ia doainant in 

theae aaaplea, and they have relatively high representationa of 

Cupressaceae and Ephedra viridis-type pollen. I auraise that the 

vegetation of this period was aiailar to that of the preceding 

interval, with subalpine conifera doainant and woodland plants still 

preaent. 

Late Wisconsin - Full Glacial 

The infor.ation available fro. the Full Glacial includes 

.pollen spectra from Council Hall Cave, two packrat middens from the 

Thompson series. and three saaples fro. the Wells .idden series. Pine 

pollen dominance continues in the Council Hal! C~ye record, and the 

lidden aasemblages de.onstrat~ that bristlecone pine and li.ber pine 

were present. Spruce pollen rises near the end of this interval, and 

lidden and cave sediaent records illustrate the occurrence of 

Engelaann spruce at relatively low elevations. In addition to 

coniferous trees, subalpine and .ontane shrubs and steppe plants were 

apparently important or abundant in the vegetational matrix, while 
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woodland eleaents were also present, though perhaps at very reduced 

levela. 

Late Wisconsin - Late Glacial 

Tbis period is covered by the pollen fro. Council Hall Cave, 

perhaps the pollen spectra froM Saith Creek Cave, thirteen packrat 

aiddens in the Tho.pson series, pollen sa.ples froM three of these 

Middens, eight aiddens frOM the Wells Snake Range series, and six 

aiddens tho Wells Confusion-Range/Wah Wah "ountains series. Pine 

pollen continues its dOMinance in the Council Hall Cave profile. 

Spruce and then fir pollen reach their higheat values in the profile 

during the Late Glacial, while Cupresaaceae pollen is relatively 

acarce. Subalpine conifer reMains are COM.on in the packrat Middens. 

Bristlecone pine was apparently dOMinant on liMestone substrates, 

while li.ber pine replaced this species on granitic soils and at lower 

elevations. The fossils of steppe plants are also CO.Mon in Late 

Glacial aiddens and woodland plant reaains increase in asseMblages of 

progressively younger age. Kesophytic plants May have declined in 

abundance on xeric slopes between 13,000 and 11,000 yr B.P. (ThOMpson 

1979). 

Early Holocene 

This interval yielded pollen frOM Council Hall Cave, six 

packrat middens fro. the Thompson series, eight middens from the Wells 

Snake Range series, three middens from the Confusion R~ngel ~ah Wah 

Mountains series, and the floral reaains associated with the "Mount" 

"Moriah" occupation at Smith Creek Cave. In the Council Hall profile. 
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pine pollen is at its ainiMal level for the period of record, and 

spruce, fir, and Cupressaceae pollen are also poorly represented. The 

aacrofossils froa the packrat aiddens indicate that subalpine plants 

disappeared froa xeric sites by this tiae, while they continued at 

relatively low elevations on aore aesic sites. Liaber pine seeaingly 

becaae aore abundant than bristlecone pine at these latter sites, and 

aesophytic aontane and woodland plants also increased in frequency. 

The stratigraphic pollen data suggest that plants of the 

aodern upper sagebrush-grass zone were coaaon on the lower mountain 

slopes during the Early Holocene, and the aidden asseMblages indicate 

that aspen, Rocky !ountain aaple, and service-berry also gre~ on these 

slopea. Pinyon arrived in this environaent at the end of the Early 

Holocene, while Utah Juniper increased in abundance and aesophytic 

aontane and woodland plants declined. 

Kiddle and Late Holocene. 

This period is represented by the pollen record fro a Council 

Hall Cave, five packrat aiddens fro. tha Tho.pson series, pollen fro. 

the aatrix of one of these aiddens, two samples froM the Saith Creek 

Cave profile, three aiddens fro. the Wells Snake Range series, and two 

aiddens frOM the Wells Confusion Rangel Wah Wah Mountains series. The 

pollen sa.ples are characterized by a rise in pine and Juniper, with 

the latter taxon attaining its greatest abundances in the profile. 

The pollen of herbs and shrubs of higher elevations declines, while 

that of the Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthus category increases. There is 

little evidence in the packrat middens of the subalpine plants that 
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were co.aon during the late Pleistocene, while ponderosa pine and 

white fir aake their first appearences. The woodland conifers, Utah 

Juniper and pinyon pine, are doainant in the Kiddle and Late Holocene 

liddens, as in the aodern vegetation. 

Paleocliaatic Estiaates froa the Vegetational Records 

It is difficult to obtain precise estiaates of past cliaatic 

variables froa vegetational data because inforaation of the 

environaental tolerances of aany of the plante involved is lacking and· 

the aodern cliaatic data fro. the east-central Great Basin are scanty. 

In addition, since aost of the plants in the record are doraant 

through the winter aonths, it it particularly difficult to estiaate 

the severity of winter cliaates in the past. Despite these 

difficulties, I will speculate in the following text on the 

paleocliaatic aeaning of the vegetational record. 

Pleistocene Climates 

Great Basin bristlecone pine, limber pine, Engelmann spruce 

were apparently do.inant on rocky substrates at elevations as low as 

1800 a in the east-central Great Basin during the late Pleistocene. 

The abundance of these species, coupled with the apparent absence of 

lore aesophytic Rocky Kountain conifers, suggests that the Pleistocene 

cliMatic regiae was generally cold and soaewhat arid. Bristlecone 

pines grew at least 1000 • lower in elevation on xeric sites in the 

Pleistocene than they co.aonly do today, which is suggestive bf ~ 

large scale climatic change. 
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Pines siailar to the aodern bristlecone pine have lived in the 

Great Basin since at least the Eocene (see Pinus crossii in Bailey 

1970). These Tertiary pines were Morphologically very siailat to 

Modern populations but lived in association with tree genera now 

COMMon in the wara-teMperate southern United States. Living 

bristlecone pines are generally restricted to subalpine habitats and 

it can ba inferred that the Tertiary apecies, while Morphologically 

siailar to the aodern e. longaeva, was different physiologically and 

lived under differing ecological conditions. Great Basin 

bristlecone pine today is restricted priaarily to calcareous 

substrates at high elevations (2900 - 3500 a) in the Wasatch Front of 

Utah and in roughly twenty-five Great Basin aountain ranges. The 

pack rat aidden records frOM the Great Basin and ft0lave Desert regions 

indicate that this tree was coaaon at elevations as low as 1800 a on 

rocky outcrops, and ~ince there is a general increase in area with 

decreasing elevation (ftehringer 1967), the areal extent of bristlecone 

pine was probably Much greater in the Pleistocene than it is today. 

Indeed, the scattered Modern distribution of bristlecone pine can be 

seen as relictual frOM this greater past coverage. With this larger 

Ice Age distribution, bristlecone pines would have been much more 

nuaerous, and probably would have had greater ecological and genetic 

diversity than today. The Modern pines, restricted to their 

specialized subalpine habitats, May be poor representatives of this 

past diversity and may thus be somewhat misleading as paleoclimatiC 

indicators. The Pleistocene fossils of bristlecone pine have been 

found in association with the reaains of plants, such as shadscale, 
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with which it no longer coaaonly occurs (Spaulding 1981) •. The 

sparaity of aodern analoguea for these asaociation. aay reflect the 

loss of soae of the ecological aaplitude of the Pleistocene 

briatlecon& pinea. 

Setting aaide the doubta expreased above. what are the 

cliaatic aessages iapl~ed by the foraer wider distribution of 

bristlecone pine at relatively low elevations? These pinea are today 

alaost uniforaly restricted to dry subalpine habitats. In the White 

!ountaina of eastern California. where soae of the largest stands of 

bristlecone pines occur, the aean annual preCipitation .at the Crooked 

Creek Station (309S a elevation) ia only 318 aa (Wright and Mooney. 

1965). At Pearl Peak in the ·southern Ruby Kountains of Nevada. where 

saall populationa of bristlecone pinea are preaent. the eatiaated aean 

annual precipitation in approxiaately S12 aa at the 30S0 a elevational 

level (Loope 1969). In the aouthern Snake Range the briatlecone pines 

growing at the .aae elevation receive approxiaately 770 a. of 

precipitation per year (LaKarche and Kooney 1972, Snyder and Langbein 

1962). If we accept Houghton's (1969) estiaates of the rate of 

precipitation with elevation for the Great Basin as a whole. discussed 

in the introduction. bristlecone pines growing at the 3050 a level in 

the Snake Range should have a KAP aaount of approxiaately 850 aa. 

Of these three ranges, spruce grows with bristlecone pine only in the 

Snake Range, and its growth here aay be due to the higher levels of 

KAP and/or the higher levels of sua.er precipitation in this range. 

Throughout its range bristlecone pine lives under a winter 

precipitation regiae. though the populations in southern Utah .ay 
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receive ·aa auch as thirty percent of their rainfall in the suaaer 

aonths. The western populationa, auch as thoae in the White 

Hountains, receive alaost no su •• er precipitation. 

Winter te~peraturea are frequently below freezing in the 

aodern bristlecone pine habitats, while aean suaaer (July and August) 

teaperatures are only alightly above 10 0 C (Wright and Hooney 1965). 

Suaaer teaperature. cannot drop .uch below this aean level without the 

subalpine forests being replaced by alpine tundra (Houghton ~ !l. 

1975). 

There is .oae evidence that bristlecone pines are generally 

reatricted to cold-dry cliaates and calcareous aubstrates, not by 

physiological require.ents but rather by coapetitive relationships. 

On nutri,nt-poor 80ils and in cold-dry cli.ates, bristlecone pines 

outcoapete other conifera and shrubs 8uch as sagebrush (Wright and 

Hooney 1965, Peet 1978). On aore aesic and nutrient-rich substrates 

and in generally waraer and aoister environaents bristlecone pines 

lose out to other subalpine plants. 

In suaaary, the paleocliMatic signal froa the low-elevation 

bristlecone pine recorda is soaewhat aabiguous. Hodern bristlecone 

pines live under a range in HAP froa approxiaately 350 to 850 .a. The 

aodern MAP levels in the elevational range of the bristlecone pine 

fossils (1800 to 2100 a) fall between 250 and 300 .a. In Colorado, 

Rocky Mountain bristlecone pine (~ aristata), a very close 

relative of the Great Basin species (Bailey 1970), grows with 

EngelMann spruce only at the aesic end of the ecological aaplitude of 

the pine (Peet 1978>. Personal observation indicates that this is 
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alao true for the G~eat Baain briatlecone pine. Thua the occurrence 

of Enga1aann apruce in both ay recorda and in Walla' aiddena aay 

indicate that tha Plaiatocene KAP levala in tha saat-central Great 

Baain were probably in tha upper range of tha aodern KAP at high 

elevationa. Howavar. tha peraiatanca of aagebruah and other steppe 

e1.aanta in the P1aiatocane aidden recorda would aeea to reflect 

relatively arid conditional We are left with a situation where the 

apaciea co-occurring with the bristlecone raaains "cancel each other 

out" and it aeea. reasonable that the Pleistocene KAP levels at the 

packrat aidden aitea would be in the aiddle of the aodern 

precipitation range for the spacies. that is 500 to 600 aa. Thia 

would aean that the Pleistocene precipitation would have been roughly 

one and one~half to two tiaea the aodern level of KAP. It ahould be 

Dotad that although this would ba a large increaae in KAP. thia 

cliaate would still be only "subhuaid" (aa designated by Houghton et 

all 1975, p. 69). 

Aa discusaed in the previous text. aodern Great Basin 

bristlecone pines live in the region. that obtain 0 to 30 ~ of their 

total annual precipitation in the suaaer .ontha. In the portion of 

the range of Pinu. longaeva that receives significant aaounts of 

au •• er rainfall, other aontane conifers (for exaaple, Douglas fir, 

white fir, and ponderosa pine) and oaks are coaaon. The abaence of 

theae latter taxa frOM the Pleistocene record suggests that, contrary 

to Wella (1979), sua.er precipitation was probably at a relatively low 

level in the eaat-central Great Basin. No fossil shrub or herb 
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epecies sugge.t aore aaple auaaer rainfall in the Pleiatocene than the 

region receivea presently. 

Pleiatocen. auaa.r taaparatures aay also be reflected in the 

occurrences of aubalpine conifera on the lower aountain slopea. As 

noted above. aean suaaer (July-Auguat) teaperatures in aodern 

briatlecone pine habitat. are in the range of 10 0 C. The a.an July

August teaperature. froa Ely, KcGill. and Lehaan Caves. sites in the 

elavational range of the packrat aiddens. are 19.1, 20.8. and 21.3 0 

C, respectively. The suaaer teaperature data froa the aodern 

bristlacone pine habitats would thua suggest that aean July-August 

teaperaturaa aay have been 9 to 10 0 C cooler in the Pleistocene than 

they are toda1. 

Thera ara fluctuations within tha lata Pleiatocana 

vegetational records that indicate ,that there were significant 

teaporal variations in climate. The presence of Utah Juniper, Joint

fir, and other woodland eleaents in the Kiddle Wisconsin packrat 

aiddens and pollen spectra probably reflects relatively warm 

conditions during at least portions of this period. The dominance of 

bristlecone pine and the absence of pinyon pine, a relatively 

theraophilous species, suggests that the cliaate of this period was 

significantly cooler than that of today. 

The absence of Utah Juniper and the low levels of other 

woodland plants in the asseablages of Late Wisconsin Full Glacial age, 

coupled with the abundance of spruce and other subalpine plants, 

indicates that teaperatures were significantly colder in this period 

than in the Kiddle Wisconsin or Late Holocene. As noted above, 
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Houghton ~!l. (197S)·believe that M~an SUMMer teMperatures could not 

have dipped below 10 0 C, or the subalpine plants would have been 

replaced by tundra. The facts.that packrat8 could live in this region 

during the Full Glacial, and that their Midden. have been pre.erved 

froM this tiM., May set 80M. liMita on the range of cliMatic 

Yariables. Thes. factors indicate that SUMMer teMperatures could not 

have been aeyerely cold (or the rodents would not have survived) and 

the precipitation level. could not haye been auch higher than today 

(or the Middens would not have been preserved). 

The apparent return of Utah Juniper and the rise of other 

woodland taxa in the Late Wisconain Late Glacial suggests that the 

cliMate was warMing during this period, and perhaps that there was an 

increase in the level of SUM.er precipitation. On xeric south-facing 

slopes there appears to be a trend toward increasing warMth and/or 

aridity during the Late Glecial. 

Holocene Cli.ates 

Bristlecone pines apparently retreated upslope in the Early 

Holocene. and liMber pines increased in abundance in Modern woodland 

zone. Studies of Modern Pinus flexilis (~epper 1974. Peet 1978. 

p.284) suggest it is liMited in its elevational and geographic 

distributions by COMpetition. In Mountain ranges where bristlecone 

pine and other subalpine conifers are absent. such as in central 

Nevada. liaber pine expands to for. a subalpine forest. In areas 

north of the Snake Range where pinyon pines are not present. such as 

in north-central Wyoaing. li.ber pine is abundant in a woodland 
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aetting. This plaaticity in ita adaptationa aay li.it the utility of 

li.ber pine aa an indicator of past cliaatic conditions. Research on 

living Pinua flexilis doea suggest that the optiaal teaperature for 

photosynthesis in .eedlin~s is in the range of 15 0 C (Lepper 1974). 

If thia teaperature is an approximation of the aean growing season 

teaperatures under conditions of optiaal growth for liaber pine, then 

the abundance of this speciea in the Early'Holocene packrat aidden 

recorda aay indicate that aean aua.er teaperaturea were 4 to 5 0 C 

cooler than today during this period. The reaaina of aspen and 

aervice-berry are alae preaant in the early Holocene aiddens,' and 

the .. plant. are alae eugg •• tive of relatively cool growing seasons. 

The pollen spectra froa Council Hall Caye of apparent Early 

Holocene age suggest that plants that today grow in the upper 

sagebrush-grass zone were abundant at the cava site. These planta 

today live generally in elevational settings 400 to 500 a in elevation 

above Council Hall Cave, and this again suggests that su.aer 

teaperatures in the Early Holocene were cooler than those of today. 

The relatively low representations of arboreal pollen in these spectra 

lay indicate that conditions were relatively arid in this period. 

Limber pine, Rocky Mountain Juniper, and other montane plants 

are present in packratmiddens assemblages until ca. 6500 yr B.P. 

Assemblages of younger ages lack these plants and contain the fossils 

of ponderosa pine, white fir, pinyon pine and other woodland plants. 

Utah Juniper is dominant in all of these Middle and Late Holocene 

pcckrat middens. As noted in the beginning of this section, the 

distributions of ponderosa pine and white fir see. to correlate with 
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the liMits of significant incursions of SUMMer precipitation froM 

subtropical sources. Tueller ~ al (1979) have suggested that the 

abundance of Utah Juniper in Great Basin woodlands increases as the 

aMount of SUMMer precipitation increases. 

As I have discussed elsewhere (Tho.pson and Hattori 1983), the 

northern boundary of single-needle pinyon pine May be controlled by 

three factors: West et Ii. (1978) suggest that severe winter 

temperatures were liMiting to this pinyon, and that the presence of 

winter inversion layers in the woodland zone is a necessary condition 

for its survival. Thoapson and Kautz (1983) noted the general 

correspondence between the extreae northern liMits of the incursions 

of SUMaer precipitation with the northern liMita of pinyon. A siailar 

relationship holds for the distribution of relatively warM sUMMer 

teaperatures (Axelrod 1976), and cool SU.Mers May limit the dispersal 

of pinyon. In sua, the arrival of pinyon pine in the east-central 

Great Basin aay reflect an increase in winter teaperatures, sUMaer 

teMperature, and/or su.mer precipitation. It should be noted that the 

Jigrations of this species ~nd the other plants that apparently 

arrived after 6500 yr B.P. lUSt necessarily have lagged soaewhat 

behind the cliaatic change that permitted their dispersal. Lanner 

(1983) has estiMated that it could have required aore than 1500 years 

for pinyon pine to ~igrate frOM the Southwest to its Modern northern 

limits. 

The disappearance of limber pine and other high elevation 

plants fro. the lower mountain slopes, coupled· with. the arrival of 

plants of woodland and Montane plants from the southwest. suggests 
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that growing 8ea80n te.peratures and the levela of au •• er 

precipitation increased by 6000 yr B.P. Thare are faw changea in 

vsgetation that are evident since thia ti.e in the east-central Great 

Baain. Thia .ay indicate that cli.atic conditions over thia interval 

have been .uch like those of the hi8toric period. 



CHAPTER 6 

LATE PLEISTOCENE AND HOLOCENE ENVIRON"ENTS OF RUBY VALLEY 
AND THE RUBY "OUNTAINS, NORTHEASTERN NEVADA 

In this section I will discus. two pollen profiles fro. the 

Ruby "ar.h~& (also known a. Ruby Lake), G l~kB and .arah co.plex in 

the .outhern portion of Ruby Valley, Elko County, Nevada (fig. 

1S). I will co.pare the.e record. with .odern .urface pollen aa.ple. 

and packrat aiddens fro. the adJacent Ruby "ountains. I will also 

briefly discu.. a pollen profile fro. Upper Dollar Lake. fro. the 

higher elevations of the northern Ruby "ountains. 

The Ruby "ountain. are a long, narrow. north-aouth trending 

fault block range. The northern Ruby "ountains are co.posed of 

granitic or .eta.orphic .aterial. (Howard 1971), while the s.aller 

.outhern Ruby "ountains (.outh of Harrison Pa .. ) are dolo.ita and 

li.estone (Howard ~ Ii. 1979). The granitic East Hu.boldt Range 

adJoins the north end of the Ruby "ountains across Secret Pass. 

SMaller rangea, including Spruce "ountain, the Pequopa, "averick 

Springs, and Butt.s. lie to the east of Ruby Valley. These rangea are 

cOMpoaad of liMeatone and other aediMentary forMationa, aa are Moat 

.ountains to the aouth and eaat. The .ountaina to the north and weat 

of the Ruby/Eaat Hu.boldt ranga. are cOMpoaed priMarily of igneoua 

rock typea. The aediMenta of Ruby Valley are unuaual for thia region 

in that the alluvial aediMenta near the Ruby "ountaina are apparently 

only G thin layer over an underlying liMestone pediaent (Sharp 1940). 

135 
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The Ruby Kountain. were inten.ively glaciated during the late 

Pleistocene (Blackwelter 1934, Sharp 1938). Two .aJor epi60des of 

glaCiation have been identified, the younger of which, the Angel Lake 

.ub.tage (Sharp 1938), is apparently of Lat. Wiscon.in age. During 

this period .ountain glaciers de.cended to elevations as Iowa. 2380 • 

on the west side of the Rubie. and 2320 • on the ea.t .ide. ·Wayne 

(1983) haa identified cryogenic landfor •• of apparent Angel Lake age 

at elevations above 2640. in the north end of the range, above 2870 

• in the central portion, and above 2870 • for the southern .ost 

Rubi... Wayne (1983) believes that late Wieconsin .ean annual 

te.perature. would have to have baen 5 to 60 C cooler than tho.e of 

today to create the.e landfor.s. Cryogenic activity apparently also 

occurred on a s.aller acale in the Ruby Kountains during portions of 

tho Early and Late Holocene (Wayne 1983). 

Large pluvial lakes for.ed in the valleys of northeaatorn 

.evada during the Late Wisconsin. Lake Franklin rose to an elevation 

of 1850. in Ruby Valley and apparently did not overflow into any of 

the nearby drainage basins CKifflin and Wheat 1979). The aurface 

elevation of the Ruby Karahe. i. around 1818., and thus the late 

Pleistocene lake shqre waa approxi.ately 32 • above that of today. 

Lake Franklin had a surface area of about 1250 k.2 (Kifflin and Wheat 

1979), whereas the .odern Ruby Marshes have a total surface area of 

Ie •• than 55 k.2• 

J.O. Davis .(1981) trenched the alluvial sedi.ents that fora a 

bar between the Ruby Karshes and the now-dry Franklin Lake (not to be 

confused with Pleistocene Lake Franklin) to the north. Thia work 
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indicates tha~ lakes in the.e two baains haye not baen loi~ed sinca 

the Pleistocene. Davis has discovered evidence that the Ruby Karahes 

ro.e to eleYations 2 a above tbair aodern leyel at leaat twice during 

the late Holocene. A well-developed aoil horizon waa diacoyered in 

the.e trenchee. Davis euggesta that this paleosol is correlative with 

the "ToyehOl soil of the Lahontan Basin, which apparently dat.. to 5100 

to 4250 yr B.P. 

Hubbs and Killer (1948), in a study of fiahea of the Graat 

Basin, found only one surviving native species, a diatinctive .pacies 

of dace apparently closely related to the genus Rhinichthva, in the 

Ruby Karshes and aprings of Ruby Valley. This dace is adapted to 

suryival in iaolated saall apring8, and it is posaible that the 

abeence of other fieh epacie. froa the Ruby Karahe. aay be a re.ult of 

yery low water levela at 80ae tia. ainca the Pleiatocene. 

Kodern Cliaata 

Mortheaatern Neyada haa cold wintera and relatiYely cool 

auaaera. The aaJority of the preCipitation falla in the cool aontha, 

and leaa than 10~ of the annual total precipitation falla in the 

auaaer aontha of July and Augu.t. The aean annual precipitation (KAP) 

at the National Wildlife Refuge office on the weat aide of the Ruby 

Karahea (1833 a eleyation) ia 312 aa, and the aean annuGl tQ.ps~8ture 

i. 8.10 C (National Ataoapheric and Oceanic Adainietration 1980). 

Loope (1969, p.45), baaad on data froa the Nevada Departaent of 

Conservation and Natural Resourcea, estiaated the elevational increase 

in precipitation for the Ruby Kountaina. For the aoathern Ruby 
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Kountain., Loope e.tiaated that theKAP in the 1830 to 2135 • 

elevational range i. generally between 290 to 350 aa, while at 3050 a 

elevation the KAP i. around 550 to 775 aa. In the northwe.tarn Ruby 

lountain. Loop. e.Uaated a KAP of 430 •• in th~ 183.0 to 2135 • 

elavational range and a KAP of 1190 aa at 3050 a elevation. Thi. two 

to three ti... increa.. in KAP froa valley botto. to aountain top i. 

considerably 1... than the five to aix tiae. increaa. over this 

aleva~ional rang- predicted by Houghton (1969). The higher levels of 

KAP received by the northern Ruby Kountain., in coapari.on with the 

southern Ruby Kountaina, ia probably due to two factor.. fir.t the 

northern Ruby Kountaina are auch aore .a •• ive than th. .outharn 

portIon of this range, and second, the northern Ruby Kountain. ara 

.ore in the path of the winter ator •• fo~lowing the westarlie. fro. 

tbe Pacific Ocean. 

Kodern Vegetation 

The Ruby Kountain. lie on the boundary between two of tbe 

floristic divisions liated in Cronquiat ~ al. 1972. The southern 

portion of thia range lies in the "Calcareous Kountains" diYiaion, 

wbile tbe northern Ruby Kountains are in the "Central Great Baain" 

division. Tbe differences between these divisiona are priaarily in 

tbeir subalpine floraa and rare and.aic plantae The general 

elevational zonation of vegetation in both divisions follows the 

patterns discuaaed in Billings (1951) and Cronquist ~ al. 1972. 

The vall.y bottoa vegetation falls into Billings' (1951) 

Sbadscale and Sagebrusb-Grass zones. A recent atudy of the 
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tarra.trial y-satation of Rub, Yallay (K111ar ~ 11. 1982), 

dalon.trated that the di.tribution. of plant .paci.. are control lad by 

.ub.trata. and wat.r ayailability. In araa. whara the watar tabla 

raacha. tha .urfaca, pqtant!lla frytico", Pi.tichl!. .trictg and 

Jyncu. bglticul are cOllon. On .ita. aboy. the watar tabla, but 

within tha r.ach of capillary action, Qhrv!Oth,.ny. naY"plu., 

Sarcob,tu. y.rlicul,tu., AsroPyrpn 'Iithii, and ElYlu. 2in~[Il ara 

dOlinant. Artali.ia tridant,t, tridantgt', ChrYlOth,lny. ngu.ao.u., 

Sarcob,tu. Yarliculgtu., and Atriplax cpnfartifoli' ara pra .. nt in 

-anYironlant! where watar ri.a. into the root zona by capill'rity but 

.urfac. horizon. dariYe loi.tura fro. pracipitation- (Iillar ~ al. 

1982, p. 464). On well-drained gr,Yal bar. ~oya tha water table, 

Arteli.i, ~ Chry.othalnu. yi,cidifloru. pu.ilu.. Caratoidel 

l,n,tg, and Atriplax nuttgllii sgrdneri ara tha cO.lon plant •• 

In the .outharn Ruby Y,ll.y, .,n axtan.iye araa of .h,dacala 

Yagetation occur. on the aa.tarn .ida of tha Ruby Kar.hae. COllon 

pl,ntl in thi. a"a.blage ar. Atriplax confartifolig, GrgYia 'pinola, 

and Artaaiei, spinalcen!. Sagabrulh do.in,tad yagetation i. present 

on the othar .,rgina of the lar,h •• , with Arta.i!ig tridentata cOI.on 

on the north and we.t, ,nd !. ~ .ora cO.lon to the aouth. 

Tha.pinyon-Junipar zone (Billing! 1951) occurs· aboye tha 

,agebrush-grase zone, at least in the .outhern Ruby lountain.. In 

this zona Pinus lonophyll, and Juniperul ostaospar.a are the dOlinant 

trea .pecie., with Cercocarpu. ladifoliu. increa.ing in ilportance 

with aleyation. In the southern Ruby lountaina. adJacent to the Ruby 

Karshes, this a"elblage extends frol about 1860 a to 2500 • 
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Art •• i.ia trid.ntata i. co.aon throughout thi. rang., a • 

are .uch .hrub. a. A •• lanchi.r utah.n.i., and Pur.hia trid.ntata. 

Prunu. virginian, and C.lti. r.ticulat, grow in th. canyon botto.. in 

th. pinyon-Junip.r woodland. of tbe .outbern Ruby !ountaine. Pinyon

Juniper veg.tation i. ab •• nt froa auch of the north.rn Ruby !ountain. 

(L.wi. 1971), .. ptei,lly tb. nortbweet.rn fac.. A. illu.trated by the 

aap of thi. r.gion in W •• t ~ 11. (1978, p. 133), the di.tribution of 

woodland v.g.tation in tb. Ruby !ountain •••••• to be corr.lated with 

tb. .xpo.ur. of th •• it •• to cold wint.r t.aperature. a .. oci,ted with 

th. pa.lag. of .torae following the patb. of tb. we.t.rlie.. fini! 

.onophvlla i. at itt north.rn liait in thi. longitudinal band in the 

Rubie.. wbile Juniperue o.teo.pera, continue. farth.r north"and fora. 

pure etand. in the area near Elko. In the north.rn Ruby Kountain •• 

the .agebru.h-gra.. v.getation continuee upelope through the 

el.vational rang. cov.r.d by the pinyon-Junip.r a •••• blage in the 

.outbern Ruby !ountain •• 

Th. "upper .ag.bru.h-gra •• •• zone (Billing. 1951) occur. above 

the pinyon-Junip.r woodland. !ontan. conifera grow I in this 

.levational rang. in the aountain. of tbe .a.t-c.ntral Great Ba.in, 

though they ar. aba.nt fro. the Ruby !ountaine and other range. of 

nortbeastern Mevada. In the eaat-central Great Baain there ia aore 

au.aer precipitation than in northea.tern M.vada. and the rang.. are 

closer to the .outhern Rocky Kountains, which provide a source of 

th •• e conifers. 

In the Ruby Kountain., the upp.r sagebrush-grass zone is 

populated by .any of the specie. co •• on in the low.r elevation 
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88g.bru.h-gr ... zon.. Billlng. (1951) ha. pointed out· that .ag.bru.h

do.inated yeg.tation i. pr ... nt fro. ye11.y botto.'.to n.er .ountein

tapa in the Gr.et Be.in, .nd the wooded ••••• bleg.. cen be y~ewed •• 

b.ing eup.ri.poeed on e etepp •• etrix. In the upp.r eeg.bruah-gre88 

..... bleg. th.r. .r. eo •• r.l.tiy.ly .eeophytic ehrube th.t .r. not 

co •• on in the lower zan.. Th ... include epeei •• of Sv.phoric.rpo., 

Lupinye, and q"notbue. In eo ••• r.e. within tbi. zan., C.rc9Carpu. 

Itdifaliye forae .xteneiY' .1.oat-pur. etande. Whi1. .tande of 

Popy1u. t[!.y1oid •• er. co •• on in th. north.rn Ruby lount.in. within 

the upper 88g.brueh-gre88 zon., th.e. etande er. .or. 1i.ited in 

.xt.nt in the !Outh.rn Rubi.e. 

Th. eube1pin. yeg.tetion of the eouth.rn Ruby lountaine 

differ. .ark.d1y fro. that of the north.rn portion of the rang.. In 

the 8Outh, E!nIl longlay. , a r.lativ.ly x.rophytic eubalpin. conif.r 

that i. co •• on in .or. aouther1y Great Baain and lOJay. .ountain 

ranga., growe with t. flexili. on calcareoua aub.tratea. Shruba !uch 

aa Shepherdia canadan.i., ~ .ontigenu., Juniperua co •• unia, and 

Berberis repens are co.aon underatory ele.ante (Loope 1969). In the 

northern Ruby lountaina, Pinua longaeva ia known only fro. ona aaall 

population, and t. albicaulis, a aore northerly pine, ia the do.inant 

subalpine tree. ~ flexilia ia co •• on hare, while ~ 

engel.annii and ~ ~oncolor each occur in ana e.all population 

(Loope 1969, Critchfield and Allenbaugh 1969). Relativelyaesophytic 

shrubs. including Potantilla fruticosa, are auch aore coaaon in the 

northern than in the aouthern Ruby !ountaina (Loope 1969). 
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Th. diff.renc.a betw.en the aubalpin. coaauniti.a ar. probably 

due to the high.r l.v.l. of pr.cipitation and the aoiatur.-r.taining 

granitic aubatrat.a in the north. Th.a. aaa. factora ar. h.ld 

r.aponaibl. for the r.la~iv. richn.aa of the alpin. flora of the 

north.rn Ruby Kountaina (Loop' 1969, Billinga 1978). 

lodern Pollen Rain 

To aid in the int.rpr.tation of th~ fo •• il pollen diagraa., I 

coll.cted and analyzed aaapl •• froa aodern aoil aurfac.a froa Ruby 

Vall.y and the Ruby Kountaina. At a.vente.n .it.a (tabl. 20) I 

.atiaat.d the plant cov.rage by 90 a lin.-interc.pt tranaecta 

(Canfield 1941). Saapl. B waa collected in the aedge doainated aargin 

of the aouth.rn portion of the Ruby Karahea at approxiaately 1820 a 

.l.vation. Saaplea D through G ware coll.cted froa the zone doainated 

by halophytic ahrub •• D wa. collect.d froa a Sarco~atua-doainat.d flat 

to the east of the aarshes at approxiaately 1845 a elevation. Saaplea 

E and G are froa Sarcobatua/Chryaothaanua coaauniti •• on the .outhern 

aargin of the Karshes at about 1845 a elevation. F ia froa an 

Atriplex confertifolia aaaociation near Station Butte at the 

southeastern .dge of the Ruby Karsh.a at 1860 a .levation. 

Five saapl.a (H through L)' w.re collected in the Arteaisia-

doainated coaaunities along the southern and w.atern edge. of the Ruby 

Barshe. betw.en 1920 and 1950 a .levation. Saaplea J and K are 

"nested ... ples", and the coapari.on of the.. two a .. plea 

d.aonatratea, to soae degree. the reliability of the aaapling aethod •• 

Saaple K ia froa a Juniperua oateoaperaa/Arteaisia ~ aaaociation 
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Tabl. 20. Plant coverage data as.ociat.d with the surfac. poll.n 
aaapl.s froa Ruby Vall.y end the south.rn Ruby !ountaina. 

Saapl. 
Cyp.rac.a. 
Sareobat.ua 

v.raieulgtu· 
Atripl.! 

conf.rtifoli. 
Chryaothaanua 
cf.viaeidiflorus 

Art.aiaia 
.pino81 

Art.aiai. 
trid.nt,t, 

Gr,.in.a. 
Gutierr.zi. 

B 
100 

D E F G 

- 92.2'55.5 1.1 21.4 

4.0 2.2 15.7 

H 

3.9 32.2 - 69.2 .7 

- 13.4 

I J K 

- 58.2 57.6 43.3 54.0 
9.6 37.7 7.7 19.2 24.6 36.5 34.2 

BEotbr,. - 29.4 - 21.7 15.3 1.1 
Purahia 

tEident.t, 1.1 14.0 6.9 
Tot.l eover.g. (a> 90.0 24.8 31.7 36.8 39.2 35.8 38.0 52.8 50.5 

Saapl. 

Art.ai'ia 
Il2!!. 

AEt.aish 
tEid.ntat. 

Gr.aine.e 
Gutierrezi. 

aarotbr.e 
Purshi. 

trident.t, 
·Aael.nchier 

ut.hen.ia 
Juniperua 

oateoaperag 
Pinu. 

aonophvll. 
~ap. 
Rim cereua 
Cercoe'EPu. 

l.difoliua 
Svaphoricgrpoa ape 
Raplop.ppu •• p. 
Phvaoe.rpu. 

aonogvnu. 
B!2!! aontigenua 
f!!'!!!!. fl.xilia 
~ long.ey. 
Tot.l Coverage <a) 

L II If o P , Q R 

89.9 59.6 - 33.4 

- 22.9 .2 .2 3.5 5.4 
4.4 5.9 .9 4.2 12.5 12.3 14.7 21.3 

3.1 5.4 

6.2 

3.2 5.3 

- 25.6 4.5 40.4 

- 65.2 48.6 1.4 
- 17.5 

5.4 

3.2 54.7 
- 26.5 8.0 10.0 .1 

- 11.6 

- 10.9 
2.1 

- 37.0 37.0 
- 10.0 33.5 

27.5 40.0 29.5 29.2 87.4 24.0 40.1 46.8 
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off the southern tip of the Ruby larahea at 1890 a elevation. Nand 0 

are froa pinyon-Juniper atands at 2070 and 2130 a elevation, 

respectively. froa the slopea of the southern Ruby lountains to ,the 

w.st of the larsh.s. Saaple P is froa a CercocarQus .tand at 2440 a 

elevation above the pinyon-Juniper woodland. and Q is froa the upper 

sagebruah-grass aaaociation at 2745 a elevation upslope froa P. 

5aapl.a Rand 5 were collected froa EinKl lonsaeva/~. flexilia .tande, 

D.ar the cr .. t of the southern Ruby lountains above the Karsh.a at 

2960 and 3050 a elevation., respectively. 

At each of the.e stations aediaent pinch.. were collected 'at 

each'aeter aark along the trana.cta. providing 90 pinches per aaaple. 

well above the ainiau. of 30 required for adequate representationa 

(Adaa and lehringer 1975). A aiailar aaaple (LI in table 21). without 

yegetation coverage data, waa alao collected froa a ~ albicaulia 

atand at about 3050 a elevation in LaKoille Canyon in the northern 

Ruby Kountains. 5aaple CI in table 21 is the upperaost aaaple froa 

Ruby Karahes Core I, and aaaple UD ia a aud/water interface aaaple 

froa Upper Dollar Lake at about 3040 a elevation in LaKoille Canyon. 

Figure 16 illuatrate. the elevational,patterna in the aoderD 

pollen frequenciea. Pinua has it. highest repreaentations in the 

subalpine foreata, and its aecond higheat levels in the pinyon-Juniper 

woodland. The saaplea froa the aarshes have higher pine levels than 

the aaaples froa the surrounding ahadscale and sagebrush coaaunitiea. 
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SURFACE POLLEN SAMPLES 
FROM RUBY VALLEY AND RUBY MOUNTAINS 

Anolyst- R. S. Thompson 

1800 

Figure 16. Relative frequency pollen data fro a surface saaples in 
Ruby Valley and the Ruby Kountains. 
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Table 21. Relative pollen frequenciea froa eurfac. eaapl.a froa Rub, 
Vall.y and the Ruby Kountaina. Pollen typea repre .. ntad by le •• than 
four occurrence. are ll.tad at the end of thl. table. 

Terr. tinY!. Cupre •• - bb!sI[! 6D!!.- Tubul- 4!&![gl-
Pollen acea. !!&:ldl!- !W. lflor- a 
Sua type eae 

CI 324 40.12 16.94 29.94 1.23 .93 
8 261 47.89 9.S8 .38 24.90 1.1S L1S 
D 430 41.63 4.19 .23 16.S1 24.65 .23 
E 260 24.62 20.38 .38 19.23 5.00 
F 441 2S.85 12.02 .68 33.33 4.99 .68 
G . 330 27.27 9.09 .30 29.09 12.42 
H 390 37.44 12.05 .26 38.97 4.62 .26 
I 435 17.24 8.0S .23 S7.41 9.66 .92 
J 436 21.33 7.34 58.12 6.19 .46 
K 364 18.68 1.14 .21 60.71 4.12 .27 
L 389 34.10 12.8S .n 38.0S 2.83 .26 
II 361 33.80 16.62 .28 41.83 3.60 
N 387 58.14 1.15 .26 28.42 2.84 
0 615 51.01 22.44 .16 15.12 .98 .33 
P 339 24.48 8.45 .S9 27.43 2.06 1.18 
Q 537 30.91 8.19 39.85 6.89 
R 404 74.15 .14 .25 11.08 1.49 
S 4S0 18.89 .89 .22 8.89 2.00 
LK 286 60.84 .3S 22.38 3.85 .70 
UD 233 36.91 3.43 .43 30.04 5.15 3.86 

Cheno- Sarco- Graa- ~- Carco- Prynu! Indeter-
podia- ~ lneae l!!a carpu.- IRoaa ainate 
ceae type 

eI 6.79 1.85 2.16 .31 1.85 .31 1.54 
8 5.36 1.15 4.98 .38 .16 
D 1.91 24.65 1.16 .47 
E 12.69 14.62 2.31 
r 14.51 2.12 3.11 .23 .23 1.59 
G 12.72 5.76 2.42 .61 
H 3.59 .26 
I 2.07 .69 1.15 1.15 .23 .23 
J .92 .23 2.75 .46 .46 1.15 
K 3.57 .27 2.41 .82 .27 .55 .55 
L 8.23 .26 .77 .77 .51 
II 2.22 1.11 .28 
I 1.55 .52 .26 
0 2.11 .49 .33 .33 
P 5.31 5.31 1.17 21.24 .29 1.t8 
Q 7.45 .74 1.12 .19 .37 .56 .37 
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Table 21. Relative pollen frequencie. froa .urface .aaple. froa Rub, 
Valley and the Ruby lountain.. Pollen typ.. repre.ented by le.. than 
four occurrence. are li.ted at the end of thia table (continued). 

Cheno-· ~- Graa- fmI.- ~- I!EYDYI lndetar-
podia- am inea. m gllBYI- IRo.a ainat. 
ceae type 

R 1.73 .25 1.73 .25 .74 .50 
S 3.33 .22 3.11 .22 .44 .22 
LM 1.40 2.80 .70 .35 
UD 5.15 2.15 5.15 .86 .43 

~ Cyperacaae 

CE .31 25.00 
B .38 6.90 
D .47 
E .38 
F .23 
G .91 
B .51 
I .92 .23 
J 
K .55 
L .26 
I 1.11 
I 
0 
P .29 
Q .19 .56 
R .25 
S 
LII 3.15 2.10 
UD 4.29 

The pollen taxa liated below occurred in fewar than four .aaplea. 

MW!!. - LII( .35) 
Arceuthobiu. - S(.22) 
Caryophyllaceae -Q(.74), 

R( .25) ,S( .22) 
Cruciferae - H(.26),5(.22) 
Erioqonu. - 8(.38), 

Q( .19), UD( .43) 
Gilia - E( .38) 
Legu.inoaae - CI(.31) 
Ligulifloreae - G(.30), 

M(.28),P(.29),LK(.35) 
Liliaceae - UO(.43) 
Pedicularis - LI(.35) 

Phlox - H( .26) ,Q( .56) 
Polyqonua - UO(1.29) 
Ranunculaceae -Q(.37), 5(.44) 
J!!!!g, - Q( .19) 
Thalictru. LI(1.40)~UD(.86) 
U.belliferae - K(.27),LI(1.05) 
Unknown - CI(.31),LI(.35) 
lIyriophyllu. - CI(6.17) 
Pota.ogeton - CI(.93) 
lIonolete Spores - LI(.35), 

UO(362.73) 
Pediastru. - CI(2.16),UO(5.58) 
Cladocerae - UO(.43) 
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Cupressaceae pollen has it. highe.t repre.entation. in the Juniper and 

pinyon-Juniper woodland., and these level. decline with elevation. 

Arteaiaia pollen ia at high levels in the .agebrush-gras. and upper 

aagebrush-gra.. zone., and has lower repre.entation. in the .aaple. 

froa wooded aaaociation. and the environaents below the .agebru.h 

zone. 

Tubulifloreae pollen i. at it. highe.t level. in the .aaple. 

froa the lower elevational environaents, and achieve. a .econdary 

aaxiaua in the upper sagebru.h-graaa zone. Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthus 

pollen exhibits a aiailar pattern, with the highe.t lavels in the 

ahadacale zone, and a aecondary aaxiaua in the Cercocarpus and upper 

.agebrush-graee aaaociations. Sarcobatua pollen is abundant only in 

thoae low elevational settings where greasewood- is pre.ent, and 

aiailarly, Cercocarpue-type pollen is only abundant where Cercocarpu. 

ia preaent. 

Table 22 lists the correlation coefficienta obtained when the 

plant coverage values froa the 17 transect aitas are coapared with the 

relative pollen frequenciea fro. the sa.e aites. When the Student'a t 

diatribution is e.ployed to test if theae correlation coefficients 

differ significantly froa a correlation of zero, wa find that all of 

the correlation coeffi~ients, with the exception of that for 

Graaineae, exceed the critical value oft·95 • The null hypothesis ia 

thus reJectad for all taxa except Graaineae, and I conclude that a 

significant relationship does exist between the coyerage values and 

the pollen percentages. 



Table 22. Correlation coefficient, and Student'a T Yalu., for 

the coapariaon of plant coyarag. with relatiYe pollan percantage, 

froa audac. ,aapl •• in 

lIountatna. 

Taxon 

f!ma!. 

Junip.ru' 

Art,aiai, 

Tubulifloreaa 

Ch.nopodiacea./Aa,ranthu, 

Sgrcobatu, 

Graain.a. 

Cgr5&os:arRua 

Pinus poll.n y •• 

Arteaiaia poll.n 

Ruby Vall.y 

R 

.86 

.63 

.7S 

.78 

.65 

.99 

.24 

.96 

-.72 

and the 8outh.rn 

T.ge 

6.S3 

3.14 

4.39 . 

4.83 

3.31 

27.19 

.88 

13.28 

5.79 

The critical yalu. for T.95 for N-2 (=15) degrees of 

fra.doa is 2.13. 

Ruby 

150 
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The negative r.lationahip betwe.n ~ and Art.ai,ia poll.n 

al.o app.ara to b •• tati,tically .ignificant. Sine. it cannot b. 

ae.ua.d that poll.n p.rc.ntag. data ere noraally diatribut.d (O.K. 

Davi. 1981), I te.ted th.e. data to a •• if th.y a.t the crit.ria of a 

noraal di,tribution. In all of the taxa t •• tad the co.ffici.nte of 

.k.w augg •• t noraality, whil. the coeffici.nt. of kurtoai. indicat. 

that the poll.n parc.ntag. data aay deviate .lightly froa the noraal 

di,tribution. While thi. aay .ugga.t that w. ,hould not plac. too 

auch faith in th.,. corr.lation coeffici.nt" they aay be indicativa 

of the t.nd.ncy of the poll.n to r.fl.ct the nature of the aurrounding 

veg.tation, and the tend.ncy of pin. and .ag.bru,h poll.n to b. 

n.gatively correlated in the aod.rn poll.n rain. It ahould b. not.d 

that, as O.K. Davis (1981) haa d.aonatrated, the relation&h~pa between 

plant cov.rag. and poll.n repr.sentation, are not .iaple and/or 

linear. 

Tabl. 23 illustrat., the aean representations of the aaJor 

pollen types in the various vegetation zone.. In general, these 

value. are aiailar to tho.e obtain.d by Kautz (1983) froa a trans.ct 

of the veg.tational association, in central Nevada. On. difference 

b.tween these two data a.ts is the tendency of ~ pollen to be at 

higher l.vels in the upper elevational aaaplea in the Ruby ftountaina 

in coaparison with aaaples froa aiailar .levationa in central N.vada. 

Thia probably r.fl.ct! the greater areal extent of !ubalpine pine 

forests in the Ruby Mountains. 

It !hould be noted that the aurface aaaplea froa the aarahes 

(CI,B) have higher representations of Pinua, Cupressaceae, and 
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Tabl. 23. K.an r.lativ. fr.qu.noy valu.s for the aaJor pollen typ.s 

in the surfaoe saaples in the different vegetation zonea. The saaplea 

within the oate90ries are, Subalpine - R,S,LK,UD, Upper Sagebrush -

Q, C.[oooprpus - p, Woodland - K,N,O, Sa9.brush - H,I,J,K,L, Shadacale 

- D,E,F,G, and Karah - CI,B. 

Pinus Cupressaceae Alteaiail Tubuli-
floreae 

Subalpine 62.85 1.35 19.60 3.12 

ypper 
Sagebrush 30.91 8.19 39.85 6.89 

Cercocarpua 24.48 8.45 27.43 2.06 

Woodland 49.67 15.60 28.46 2.47 

Sagebru!5h 25.88 9.49 .50.78 5.48 

Sbadacale 29.84 11.42 24.54 11.77 

Karah 44.00 13.26 27.42 1.19 

Chenopodi- Sa[cobatua Graaineae Ce[cOCa[HUa 
aceae/b.E,-
anthus 

Subalpine 2.90 .66 3.20 .29 

Upper 
Sagebrush 7.45 .74 1.12 .37 

CercocarHua 5.31 5.31 21.24 

Woodland 1.96 .16 .65 

Sagebruah 3.68 .34 1.43 .53 

Shad scale 11.96 11.93 2.27 .06 

Karah 6.08 1.50 3.57 1.12 
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Artaataia than do the aaaple. froa the aurrounding ahadacale 

yegetation (D through G). Thia aay be the reault of atreaa input froa 

the aountain-side springs farrying upland pollen in tha aarahes. 

Alternatively, the.e elevated .ontan. pollen levela aay reflect the 

closar proxi.ity of tha aarshe. to the aountains, and/or the tendency 

of aaapl.. froa this aquatic environaent to raflect .ore regional 

yagetation. 

Stratigraphic Pollan Studies froa the Ruby Karshes 

The Ruby Karah.. are aaintained by the water. of one hundred 

and thirty •• van apring. that ari88 along the baae of the aouthern 

Ruby Kountain. (Jarvi. 1969). These waters are derived fro. 

precipitation on the aountain aaas that is trapped by doloaite rock 

foraationa that dip staeply toward Ruby Valley. Water leyela 

fluctuate alightly annually and through the year. The aarah water is 

calcaraous and slightly basic <pH ·7.4 - 8.2, JarYis 1969), and is 

relatively fresh. Extensive areas within the aarshes have water 

depths of less than one aeter, though there are aany interconnected 

deeper poola with deptha of up to three .etera. Peninsulas of 

seasonally wet .eadows Jut into the aarshes froa all sides. 

The aarshes are under federal aanage.ent as "The Ruby Lake 

National Wildlife Refuge" ~nd larga portions of the northern sector 

haye been dredged and aodified to provide iaproved wildlife habitats. 

The southern two-thirds of the aarshes reaain largely unaodified. The 

yegetation is doainated by hardstea bulrush (Scripus acutus) and, to a 

lesser degree, broad-leaYed cattail (Typha latifolia). Bladderwort 
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(Utriculari, vulgari.) and .uakgra •• (~.p.) are co •• on in the 

aub.erged flora (Jarvi. 1969). Open water area. ho.t a.erican .ilfoil 

(Kyriophyll2a exalbe.cen.) and broad-leaved pondweed (Pota.ogeton 

natan.). The vegetation of the adJoining wet .eadowa i. characterized 

by baltic ruah (Juncu. balticu,), beaked aedge (Carex roatrgta), and 

.i1verweed (Potentillg anaerina), (Jarvia 1969). 

Two ,edi.entary core. fro. the Ruby Kar,hea were analyzed for 

fo.ail pollen graine. Core I wae collected in June of 1979 fro. a 

floating raft in a deep (. 2 .) pool approxi.ately 100 • eaet of the 

Bain boat landing .auth of Shanty Town (fig. 15). Thie core wae taken 

in a 10 c. wide pla.tic core barrel, and the total length of the drive 

waa about 2' •• The length" of thie drive wae liaited by our ability to 

puah the coring device into cOBpact ,edi.ent, froB a floating raft. 

Due to co.pre,eion of the peat eedi.ent, at the top of the core, the 

recovered core wae 1.2 a long. 

In January of 1981 I returned to obtain a longer eedi.ent core 

froB the .arahy edge of a wet aeadow within approxiaately 50 • of the 

.ite of Core I. The upper 168 ca of the new core, Core E. waa taken 

in a ateel tube of approxi.ately 6 c. dia.eter. Below this depth the 

eedi.ents . were leas conaolidated. and the haa.ering of the power

driven coring device vibrated thea out of the ,a.pling tubee. Core E 

waa continued below 168 c. with a 3 c. diaaeter .odified Dachnoweky 

corer. This ,a.pler haa a 25 ca long chaaber, and it ia necea,ary to 

extrude the aedi.enta after each drive. The aa.pled aediaenta were 

placed in clean plastic wrap and alu.inua foil and carefully labeled. 

Core E ia 718 c. long, ita length deter.ined by the phyaical liaits of 
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strength of two people in driYi~g and retrieYing the Dachnowaky 

a.apler. 

Th. sediaentary ae~u.ncea of th. Ruby Barah.. cores are 

described in table. 24 and 25. and the radiocarbon d.terainationa froa 

the.. .ediaante are liated in table 26. Ruby Bar.ha. Core. I and E 

oyer lap con.iderably in tiae. though pollen was not pre.eryed in aost 

of Cor. E for the period of oy.rlap. The pollen' profile froa Core E 

terainate. at the tia. of the Bazaaa bed. and the ba •• of this_profile 

can be' eatiaated to be around 40.000 yr B.P. froa the radiocarbon 

dates further up the section. Th. ba.. of the profile froa Core I can 

b. e.tiaated to be between 8000 and 9000 yr B.P. froa datea further up 

in the core, though, a. I .hall diacu&& later, it aay be of &oaewhat 

older age. Tha chronological inforaation froa both corea auggeata 

that the period between 7000 and 4000 yr B.P. i& repreaented by 

relatively little aadiaent. 

The relative pollen percentagea and total pollen 

concentrations froa the Ruby Barshe. profiles are illustrated in 

figurea 17, 18, and 19, and are liated in table 27. The diversity of 

pollen type. preaent in Core I required that the terrestrial and 

aquatic pollen be pre.ented in aeparate figurea. 
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Table 24. Stratigraphy of the aedi.enta of core E froa the Ruby 

Barahea. All "Kun.ell Colora" were taken when the .ediaent. were 

aoiat. 

Stratua 1. 0 to 95 ca. Gritty gray to dark gray ailt/clay. 0 to 10 
ca ia the aodern rootlet zone. 0 to 74 ca is dark gray (5 YR 4/1), 74 
to 95 ca ia gray (5 YR 5/1). Lower portion of stratua aottled with 
lighter gray flecks. 85 to 95 ca is coapactad. 

Stratua 2. 95 to 115 ca. Gritty dark gray ailt/clay (S YR 4/1). 
Gradational boundary with stratua above. This stratua ia apparently 
unaottled. 

Stratua 3. 11S to 187 ca. Silt/clay with gravel incluaions. Upper 
boundary indistinct. 115 to 131 ca haa aore gravel than below and is 
of gray color (S YR 6/1). 131 to 147 ca ia gray (5 YR 6/1) and is 
aottled with flecks of lighter colored aaterial (S YR 7/1). 147 to 
168 ca is also of gray color (S YR 6/1) and ia unaottled. 168 to 187 
ca ia alightly darker (S YR S/1). 

Stratua 4. 187 to 193 ca. Volcanic ash-rich ailt/clay. Color ia 
gray (5 YR 6/1). Very abrupt upper and lower boundariea. J.O. Davia 
haa identified thia ash aa one of the Kazaaa seriea. 

Stratua 5. 193 to 290 ca. Grayllight gray ailt arid clay. 193 to 205 
is relatively consolidated and light gray in color (5 YA 6/1). 205 to 
261 ca ia unconaolidated and gray (5 YR 5/1) and has been lighter 
colored incluaiona. 261 to 268 ca ia light gray (5 YR 7/1) and 
apparently containa no inclu&ion.. 268 to 290 i& light gray (S YR 
5/1) with inclusiona and soae saall rootlets. 

Stratua 6. 290 to 400 ca. Light graJ fine clay (7.S YR 7/0). Soa. 
aaa11 root1eta present near top of stratua. Segaent froa 355 to 359 
ca is white in color (7.5 YR 8/0), 

Stratua 7. 400 to 404 ca. Clay to sand, light gray/gray (10 YR 6/1). 
Kany saall anail shells present, 

Stratua 8. 404 to 118 ca. Gray to light gray fine clay. Color 
varies slightly through unit. 404 to 490 ca ia 7.S YR 7/0 to 7.5 YR 
6/0. 490 to 640 ca is 10 YR 6/1. 640 to 718 ca is 7.5 YR 7/0 to 7.5 
YR 6/0. 
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Table 25. Stratigraphy of the sedi.ents of Core I fro. the Ruby 

larsh... The total length of this drive was 185 c., though due to 

co.pre .. ion the length of the recovered core was 119.5 c.. Depth 

.easure.ents listed below are against the r.covered (co.pr .... d) core 

length. 

Stratu. 1. 0 to 37.5 c.. Black fibrous peat (5 YR 2.5/1). S.all to 
.ediu. rootlets evident. Mottled with fine light brown sLIt (7.5 YR 
6/4). S.all anails co •• on. Below SO c. sedi.ant .ore coapact and 
siltier than above. 

Stratu.2. 37.5 to 44 ca. Vary dark gray fibroue peat (5 YR 3/1). 
Silti.r than in stratua 1 - diffuse boundary with this stratu •• 

Stratua 3. 44 to' 51.5 c •• Dark gray silty clay (5 YR 4/1). Slightly 
sticky and plastic, friable. . S.all snaila v.ry nuaereous. V.ry 
abrupt upper alld lower boundaries. 

Stratua 4. 51.5 to 53 c.. Brown silty clay (7.5 YR 5/2). Slightly 
sticky and plastiC, friable. Saall and large snails abundant. Abrupt 
lower boundary. 

Stratua 5. 53 to 64 ca. Dark gray clay (10 YR 4/1). Slightly sticky 
and plastic, friable. Rootlets still pre.ent at thia depth. Abrupt 
lower boundary. 

Stratua 6. 64 to 67.5 c.. Very dark gray clay (10 YR 3/1). Slightly 
.ticky and plastic, friable. No ap~arent rootleta, saall anails 
abundant. Abrupt wavy lower boundary. 

Stratua 7. 67.5 to 69.5 ca. Black clay (10 YR 2/1). Slightlyaticky 
and plaatic, very friable. Large and aaall anaila abundant. Lower 
boundary abrupt. 

Stratua 8. 69.5 to 107 ca. Very dark gray clay (10 YR 3/1). Le6a 
ailt than in atratua 6. Slightly aticky and ple.tic, very friable. 
Abrupt lower boundary. 

Stratua 9. 107 to 119.5 ca. White clay (10 YR 8/1). Slightly 
plastiC and sticky, friable. 
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'Table 26. Radiocarbon deterainationa and tephrachronological 

data froa the .edi.ante of Ruby ftarahea Corea I and E. 

Core Depth (ca) Radiocarbon Aga Lab.No. Coaaant. 

I 34.3-37.5 510 !. 80 A-2312 

I 54-57 2350 !. 330 A-2426 

I 67.5-69.5 4270 !. 130 A-2133 

I 74.3-n.S 4140 !. 140 A-2967 

I 84-87 4300 !. 330 A-2427 

I 87-90 4670 !. 130 A-2968 

I 102-107 7690 !. 220 A-2134 

E 60-70 1350 !. 200 A-2471 

E 156-168 4420 !. 180 A-2472 

E 187-190 ... 6700 ftazaaa aah layar 
identified by 
J.O. Davi. 

E 368-393 9770 !. 420 A-2473 

E 404-413 15.790 !. 880 C-983 TAftS dateraination 

E 448-453 21.500 !. 1100 C-984 TAftS deteraination 

E 518-543 23.200 !. 2000 A-2582 

E 675-693 ) 25,000 A-2581 
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Table 27. Pollen frequenci.,. fro. core. 1 and E fro. the Rub, 
Bar.he •• Pollen taxa represented at le.. than 1- in fewer than ten 
... ple., with the exception of Pisea, are llated· at the ond. 

Corel Terr. Cone. WH fisu. Unu Cupre •• - BRbld[a 
Depth Pollen (Xl000) aceae ·&E&d&. 
(ca) Sua -type 
IIO 324 74 40.12 12.04 
1/10 306 29 .33 39.54 13.07 .65 
1/20 306 68 39.22 13.73 
1/30 333 61 33.93 12.01 .30 
I/3S 320 18 42.81 10.31 .94 
1/40 313 21 41.53 17.25 .32 
1/45 345 18 33.33 21.45 .29 
1/50 337 17 27.89 18.99 
1/51 351 13 39.50 14.81 
1/55 363 27 32.78 14.88 .28 
1/60 407 48 29.48 14.SO 
1/65 310 23 30.96 11.61 
1/67 354 31 28.51 14.12 
1170 334 20 16.47 11.38 
1175 427 19 25.06 13.11 
1/80 340 41 25.00 12.06 
II85 374 32 21.93 9.36 
1/90 367 22 23.71 6.81 .27 
1/95 329 45 15.81 3.95 
I1100 345 68 11.88 4.06 
1/105 301 25 13.95 2.99 
I/ll0 361 45 .28 29.36 1.39 .28 
1/115 314 39 16.88 1.91 
I/117 362 44 18.23 4.42 
£/195 313 12 6.39 .32 
£/223 305 16 14.10 .66 
£/243 300 8 17.33 .33 .33 
£/257 301 24 6.98 .33 
£/268 311 26 21.22 .96 
£/273 253 57 25.69 1.19 .79 
£/285 314 25 .32 29.62 1.27 
£/294 302 21 24.50 .66 
£/305 323 30 23.53 .31 
£/315 339 39 34.22 
£/328 310 131 36.45 .65 
£/338 306 112 27.45 
£/355 316 94 .32 20.89 .32 
£/371 346 29 .57 24.86 .87 
E/377 312 27 33.97 .64 
£/390 365 32 27.67 .82 
£/400 309 8 28.80 2.27 
E/407 239 30 .42 24.26 2.51 
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Table 27. Pollen frequenci.. fro. corea I and £ fro. the Ruby !arahe. 
(continued). 

Corel Tarr. Conca WI!. f!2U. fim!!. Cupraaa- IRb!siEI 
Depth PoUen (XI0oo) aceae Y~['dia 
(c.> Su. -type 
£/421 307 27 26.71 .65 
E/443 317 63 30.60 1.26 
E/448 216 62 .46 23.61 .93 
E/471 321 60 .31 29.28 1.56 
E/477 353 47 30.59 .57 
E/489 303 27 26.40 .33 
E/502 239 30 .42 32.64 1.25 
E/515 310 32 .32 24.52 .65 
E/533 224 27 25.00 2.23 
E/546 317 33 27.76 .63 
E/558 308 37 .32 31.17 .97 
E/578 301 18 39.20 1.66 
E/602 337 20 32.64 .89 .89 
E/608 237 12 .42 32.49 1.69 
E/615 331 38 21.14 1.21 
E/640 312 39 29.49 1.28 
E/653 667 47 29.69 1.20 
E/673 306 40 .33 25.16 .33 
E/683 599 34 .17 34.22 1.33 
E/688 334 53 .30 40.12 1.20 
EI700 340 71 39.71 1.18 .29 
E1714 258 25 .39 43.80 1.55 

Corel ~- E2m!,- 6nu- Tubuli- Cheno- ~- Gra.-
Depth gaERYI- l!!!. WJ. floreae podia- ~ inaaa 
(c.) type ceae 
1/0 1.85 .31 29.94 1.23 6.79 1.85 2.16 
1/10 1.96 .65 24.18 1.96 6.86 .98 1.63 
II20 .65 .33 25.29 2.29 7.19 .65 2.29 
II30 2.70 .90 30.03 3.30 6.01 2.10 2.40 
II35 .63 .31 17.50 2.19 14.06 1.25 5.00 
II40 17.25 2.56 11.18 .64 4.47 
II 45 1.45 16.81 2.61 12.46 .58 4.06 
1/50 .59 .30 22.26 3.56 14.84 .59 2.97 
1/51 .57 16.24 1.71 16.24 .85 . 2.56 
II55 .28 .55 19.73 2.20 18.73 .83 5.24 
1/60 .49 18.67 2.95 19.90 3.9~ 
1/65 .65 20.00 4.19 23.87 .32 4.19 
II67 1.13 21.46 2.26 21.84 1.13 5.65 
1170 1.20 24.85 3.89 19.46 .60 11.68 
1175 1.87 18.50 4.45 22.01 .47 7.49 
1/80 1.47 20.88 5.29 19.12 .59 4.71 
II85 1.34 22.19 5.08 26.47 4.28 
1/90 .54 25.89 2.18 25.34 1.09 5.99 
1/95 .91 34.35 6.08 26.14 1.22 2.74 
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Table 27. Pollen frequancie. fro. core. I and E fro. the Ruby larabea 
(continued) • 

Corel ~- 1?52RY.- 6!iD,- Tubuli- Cheno- ~- Gra.-
Deptb S!![HYI- lY!. WI. floraae podia- Uiu. ineae 
(c.) type ceae 
1/100 .57 39.71 6.96 22.61 1.16 2~90 
1/105 42.52 4.32 22.92 1.33 4.98 
1/110 53.19 3.05 5.82 2.22 2.22 
I/115 .32 57.32 4.78 9.24 2.55 2.55 
1/117 58.84 3.59 6.35 2.76 3.04 
£/195 11.18 1.28 62.30 .64 10.22 
E/223 12.13 2.62 47.21 11.15 
E/243 14.33 1.00 37.33 1.00 10.33 
E1257 35.55 .66 46.18 1.00 1.00 
E/268 .32 36.01 2.25 28.62 1.61 5.47 
E/273 .40 .79 51.79 4.35 7.51 3.16 2.77 
E/285 .32 45.22 2.87 10.51 1.27 4.46 
E/294 49.67 2.98 9.27 2.65 2.64 
E/305 .31 .62 58.82 2.79 7.43 2.48 .93 
E/315 44.84 4.72 7.96 2.36 2.06 
E/328 .65 .32 . 47.10 3.55 3.23 1.94 3.55 
E/338 54.25 4.90 6.54 3.27 .98 
E/355 60.13 3.48 5.70 1.58 2.84 
E/371 48.84 7.80 6.07 1.73 3.18 
E/377 .32 46.67 5.13 3.85 .96 2.88 
E/390 49.32 4.11 4.93 1.37 6.03 
E/400 .32 44.98 6.47 4.53 .65 6.47 
E/407 46.44 8.37 8.37 2.09 5.02 
E/421 .98 48.89 5.86 4.23 .65 4.23 
E/443 48.90 4.10 5.68 .63 3.79 
E/448 57.41 6.02 2.78 .46 4.63 
E/471 47.98 4.98 4.98 3.43 4.67 
E/477 .28 45.61 6.80 8.50 1.98 2.55 
E/489 48.51 9.24 7.26 .99 3.30 

. E/502 45.19 7.95 3.35 1.67 1.26 
E/515 .32 51.29 5.16 6.13 1.61 3.55 
E/533 .89 45.54 7.14 9.82 1.79 4.02 
E/546 48.58 4.10 7.26 .95 5.05 
E/558 42.86 5.52 6.17 .97 4.87 
E/578 .66 .33 37.54 4.98 8.97 .66 2.33 
E/602 41.84 3.86 5.04 .89 6.23 
E/608 42.19 5.06 8.86 .42 5.49 
E/615 50.76 4.53 6.34 .30 7.25 
E/640 45.51 4.49 7.37 .64 6.41 
E/653 46.78 4.95 7.95 1.35 4.35 
E/673 55.23 4.25 5.55 5.23 
E/683 .17 52.42 3.84 1.84 .67 1.84 
E/688 48.20 2.40 2.40 1.20 1.20 
E1700 48.82 1.76 3.24 .88 1.18 
E1714 .38 .78 41.86 1.55 3.10 .78 1.16 
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Table 27. Po.11.n fr.quenci.. fro. core. I and E fro. the Rub, lIar.he. 
(continued) • 

Corel b&wt- kist- Legu.- Ligul- I!hl2I. fwI.- Unident-
Depth W. S.2IlY!. 1no ••• iflor- Yll ifi.ble 
(c.) e.e R2U. 
I10 .93 .31 .:n 1.54 
I/10 2.29 .33 .65 3.92 
I120 2.94 1.96 
I/30 3.00 .30 1.20 
1/35 .94 .31 2.81 
I140 2.24 .32 .32 .96 
I145 1.16 .29 .29 .29 4.06 
IISC 2.08 .30 4.75 
1/51 1.14 .28 .28 5.70 
I/55 .28 5.23 
1/60 .74 .25 9.09 
1/65 .32 .32 .97 2.58 
1/67 1.69 3.39 
1170 .90 .30 .60 .30 .30 7.78 
1175 .47 .23 .70 5.15 
1/80 .29 1.47 .29 7.94 
I185 .80 .27 7.49 
I/90 1.09 1.36 .54 5.18 
1/95 .30 7.60 
1/100 .87 8.99 
1/105 1.99 4.98 
II 110 1.39 .55 
1/115 1.27 1.59 
I/117 1.10 .55 1.10 
£/195 .96 S.71 
£/223 .98 .66 10.16 
£/243 4.00 .67 .33 13.00 
£/257 1.66 6.31 
£1268 1.29 .32 1.61 
£/273 .79 1.98 
£1285 .96 .32 2.55 
£/294 1.32 .66 .33 4.97 
£/305 .93 2.17 
£/315 e88 .29 2.36 
£/328 .32 2.26 
£/338 .33 1.96 
£/355 2.53 1.90 
£/371 .87 .29 4.34 
£/377 .96 .32 .32 .64 2.88 
£/390 1.91 .27 3.01 
£/400 .97 4.21 
£/407 .42 .42 .42 .84 
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Table 27. Pollen frequencie. fro. cor.. I and 1 froa the Rub, Kar.he. 
(continued) • 

Corel 4!W,- im- Legua- Ligul- W.2I. f£yn- Unident-
Depth iii. S9D.U. 1no.ae 1flor- ul if1able 
(c.) eae B.w. 
1/421 .65 6.19 
E/443 .63 .32 .32 - 3.41 
E/448 .46 2.78 
E/471 .62 1.56 
1/477 1.13 .28 1.13 
£/489 .33 .33 2.97 
1/502 .84 .84 4.18 
£/515 1.29 .32 4.52 
E/533 .89 2.23 
E/546 .63 .32 4.42 
E/558 1.30 .32 4.55 
E/578 .66 .33 2.66 
E/602 .59 .89 5.04 
E/608 1.69 
E/615 .60 6.65 
E/640 .96 3.53 
E/653 .15 2.55 
E/673 .33 .33 .33 2.94 
E/683 .50 .17 .67 1.67 
E/688 .60 .30 .30 1.80 
EI100 .59 2.35 
EI114 1.16 .39 .39 2.33 

Taxa below thia point were not included in the terrestrial pollen 8ua. 

Corel &ill. Cyper- Kyrio- f2!v.- fotaao- BYn- ID!l!. 
Depth aceae ebill- gonua geton a I~-
(ca> Y!. aal!h&b- ganiua 

m 
1/0 .31 25.00 6.17 .93 
IIl0 31.31 11.76 1.96 .98 
II20 44.12 23.53 3.59 .33 
II30 40.84 21.92 .30 5.11 1.20 
II35 .31 127.81 2.81 6.56 
II 40 .64 78.59 .96 .32 9.27 .32 
1/45 .29 83.77 .58 .29 8.70 
II50 39.76 .89 8.31 .30 
II51 62.96 .28 4.56 .28 
I155 102.20 5.51 .83 
II60 62.41 .25 1.47 4.91 
I/65 50.32 1.61 8.06 
II67 77.97 1.69 5.93 .28 
I 110 65.27 1.80 .60 4.79 .60 
I 115 .47 95.32 3.51 2.34 3.04 .70 
I/80 .29 55.59 .88 1.47 1.47 
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Table 27. Pollan frequencie. froa core. I and E froa the Ruby Bar.he. 
(continued). 

Corel ~ Cyper- 1W:i9.- ~- 1!2~112- 1iYn- Im!. 
Depth aceae sm.u.- 9mlll!. ~ 11. I§at.-
(ca) Y!. aal2bili2- ganitia 

in. 
I185 .53 88.n .53 1.07 4.01 .53 
1/90 149.86 .82 1.63 4.09 .27 
I195 .30 106.72 1.82 3.04 a61 
1/100 .29 25.82 1.16 .29 
1/105 62.46 3.65 1.00 
1/110 3.88 
I1115 .64 1.91 
II 117 2.76 
E/195 16.29 
E/223 29.~51 
E/243 47.67 .33 
E/257 86.38 
E/268 46.62 1.93 .32 
E/273 9.09 
E/285 10.83 3.50 
E/294 .33 2.34 .33 
E/305 .31 2.48 .31 
E/315 1.18 ~ 

E/328 .32 4.22 .42 
E/338 2.94 
E/355 .32 1.58 
E/371 .29 1.16 .29 
E/377 5.13 .32 
E/390 1.64 
E/400 1.62 
E/407 1.67 
E/421 2.28 .98 .65 
E/443 2.21 .95 .32 
E/448 1.86 
E/471 4.05 .62 
E/477 2.27 .57 .28 
E/489 1.65 .33 
E/502 3.35 .42 2.51 
E/515 2.58 .32 6.77 .. 
E/533 .45 3.57 45.98 .45 
E/546 2.83 35.07 
E/558 .32 26.97 
E/578 .33 2.33 .33 30.23 
E/602 2.08 .30 37.98 
E/608 2.11 20.68 
E/615 3.02 .60 36.25 
E/640 1.60 4.81 
E/653 .30 4.20 .75 
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Table 27. Pollen frequencies froM core. I and E froM the Ruby "arahe. 
(continued) • 

Corel ~ Cyper- 1IW.2- esux.- P2!saao- BYlm.- :wu. 
Depth aceae RlW!- i2m!!. Wsm. it. I~-
(CM) III. 1!J2bil2- ganiUll 

lUM 
E/673 4.90 1.31 
E/683 .S3 1.00 
E/6SS .30 .30 
E1700 .SS 
E1714 .7S 
Corel Imb!. ntl£- ci. Trilete go!s[!O- Pediaatru! 
Depth bti- yla['1 IU !;;i a Spore. SiOSiSiU! borvanu! 
(CM) f.2liI. 
1/0 .31 36.42 2.16 
IIl0 .33 29.0S 1.31 
II20 .33 30.72 3.27 
1/30 .60 .30 46.25 6.01 
1/35 .31 5.31 10.00 3.13 
1/40 .32 .96 2S.75 4.47 
II45 .29 4.64 20.00 15.65 
1/50 .30 1.19 2.67 23.74 14.24 
II51 1.42 9.69 33.05 
1/55 .55 4.96 11.57 23.97 
II60 .25 2.70 .25 9.34 15.97 
1/65 .65 .97 3.S7 4.S4 
II67 4.24 3.67 
1170 3.29 7.49 4.19 
1175 .23 4.45 12.65 10.30 
I/SO .59 1.76 10.SS 16.47 
IIS5 .53 1.60 1.07 12.30 10.70 
II90 .27 .27 57.49 39.78 
II95 .30 .30 .30 .30 11.55 16.41 
1/100 .29 22.02 63.48 
II 105 26.57 92.69 
1/110 93.63 261.50 
1/115 41.08 57.64 
II 117 34.25 87.02 
E/195 
E/223 .98 8.85 12.78 
E/243 3.00 10.33 27.67 

. E/257 1.00 16.61 31.22 
E/268 .32 7.40 146.30 
E/273 .40 17.39 248.88 
E/285 3.50 66.56 
E1294 54.97 74.50 
E/305 48.61 114.55 
E/315 .29 .59 9.73 34.37 
E/328 90.29 165.05 
E/338 35.29 56.21 
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Table 27. ,Pollen frequencies froa core. I and E froa the Ruby Karahe. 
(continued). ' 

Corel Imh!. YkisL- cf. Trilete lotr!o- I!as!ia.!c[ua 
Depth !!Y.- ylgr!g Hissia Sp~r •• soccu. lI!o[!agua 
(ca) f2U.!. 
E/355 43.35 ' 29.59 
E/371 .29 627.31 
E/377 .32 1.60 760.42 
E/390 2.19 728.08 
E/400 .65 574.95 
E/407 .84 672.80 
E/421 .98 1291.40 
E/443 208.83 535.65 
E/4~8. 2.31 22.22 
E/471 .31 122.74 178.97 
E/477 .28 38.24 234.28 
E/489 21.12 123.76 
£/502 .42 25.10 226.27 
E/515 .32 88.39 134.52 
£/533 16.96 106.70 
E/546 18.93 107.57 
E/558 - 26.94 152.27 
E/578 .33 .33 10.30 34.21 
£/602 25.52 101.48 
E/608 7.59 71.91 
£/615 22.05 78.55 
£/640 9.62 44.55 
£/653 7.35 66.22 
E/673 21.24 61.76 
E/683 22.81 42.90 
E/688 38.02 18.86 
E1700 50.00 25.59 
E1714 62.40 31.78 

Listed below are the relative pollen frequencies for types that had 
representationa of lass that 1~ and fewer than 10 records. The first 
nuabar of each pair i8 the saaple depth, and the aecond nuaber, in 
parenthesea, ia the relative pollen percentage. 

!s!I. 
Celtis 
Quercua 
Arenaria/ 

Stellaria 
Cirsiua 
Cruciferae 

Dodecatheon 
Fragaria-type 
Galiua 

95( .30) 
20( .33) 
20(.33), 355(.32), 546(.32), 558(.32) 

115(.32), 294(.33), 371(.29) 
390( .27) 
35(.31), 80(.29), 502(.42), 515(.32), 

558(.32), 615(.30) 
20( .65) 
10( .65) 
20(.33), 443(.32) 
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Table 27. Pollen frequenciea fros core. I and E froM the Ruby Karahea 
(continued). .. 

GeraniuM 
i!li.t. 
Holodi.cu.-

type 
Labiatae 
cf. Lewisia 
LUiaceae 

Linath"truM 

Plantpgo 
PolygonuM 
PotenUllp 
Ranunculaceae 
cf. Rhu. 
SaMbucus 
Shepherdia 
TbalictruM 
Usbell iferae 
Unknown 

477 ( .28) 
20( .33) 

268(.32), 305(.31) 
338(.33), 448(.46) 
683(.17) 
45(.29), 70(.30), 80(.29), 407(.42), 

615( .30) 
315(.29), 371(.29), 377(.32), 400(.32) 

489(.33) 
558(.32), 602(.30) 
45(.29), 608(.42), 615(.60), 640(.32) 
115(.64), 608(.42) 
50(.59), 115(.64), 608(.42), 714(.39) 
243(.33), 578(.33), 653(.30), 683(.17) 
608 ( .42) 
608 ( .42) 
20(.33), 390(.27), 477(.28) 
30( .30), 50( .30) 
0(.31), 110(.28), 223(.33), 421(.98), 

502 ( .42) 

The pollen taxa below are not included in the terrestrial pollen aua 

Betula 

Cornua 
lIonolete Spores 
Cladocera 

20(.33), 30(.30), 40(.32), 95(.30) 
223(.33), 268(.32), 294(.33) 

10(.33), 285(.32), 305(.31), 471(.31), 
683( .17) 

85( .27) 
85(.27), 223(.33) 
30(.30), 371(.29), 400(.97), 407(.84} 

448(.46), 477(.28), 489(.33), 515(.32) 
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Figure 17. Relative pollen frequencies fro. sedi.ent Core E fro. the 
Ruby Karshes. 
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Figure 18. Relative pollen frequencies for aquatic types in eedi.ent 
Core I fro. the Ruby Marshes. 
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"arah and Laka Hiatory 

The aedilenta of Core E frol tha baae (718 CI) to 290 CI below 

tha .urface are prilarily cOlpo.ed of fine clays. The apectra frol 

lower part of the .. clay. (up to ca. 500 CI depth) contain abundant 

ditch-graas (Ruppia) pollen, auggeating that a ahallow, alkaline, and 

8ub-8aline lake exiated in this basin in the "iddla Wiscon.in and the 

beginning of the Late Wiaconain. The repre.entationa of algae 

(p.diastrul borvanul and Botryococcus) increase as thoa. of Ruppia 

d.cr.aae naar 500 CI depth. It i8 difficult to characterize the paat 

lake environlant on the basia of the.e algae, .ince both have wide 

ecological alplitude. (Hutchinson 1958). 

The virtual absence of aquatic pollen types and the high 

representationa of Pediaatrul in the interval batween 375 and 450 CI 

lay reflect the pre.ance of a deep wat.r lak.. The radiocarbon dat.a 

at 448-453 CI (21-,500 yr B.P.) , 404-413 CI ,<15, 790yr B.P.), and 368-

393 CI (9770 yr B.P.) place th.ae sedi.ents within the period of 

pluvial laka laxila alaewh.re in the Great Basin (Benson 1978, Scott 

~ Al. 1983). If this interval does reflect the Lake Franklin phaae. 

then the water depth would have been over 30 I at tha coring site for 

at least ~ portion of this tile. Und.r these conditiona, aquatic 

plante would have been present only at relatively great distances frol 

the coring aite and thua the pollen of theae plants would be poorly 

repreaented. The high levels of Pediastrul boryanul in these 

supposedly "plUVial" sediaents lay be sOlewhat at od~a wit~ the above 

interpretation. aince thia genua ia frequently found in relatively 

eutrophic situations in ponds and shallow lakes (Hutchinson 1958). 
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However, high levela of Pediaatrue bpryanue were found to be 

correlated with other indicatora of relatively deep oligotrophic 

waters in late Pletatocene aedteenta froe Potato Lake in northern 

Arizona (Whiteaide 1965). Thia latter aituation ia analogoua to the 

record froe the Ruby "arahea. 

The aedieenta of stratue 7 (table 24) at 400 to 404 ce are 

relatively coarae and include eany aeall ahella. Theae depoaita eay 

reflect an interval of relatively ahallow water within the "pluvial" 

phaae, or, alternatively, eay eark the end of the deep water phaaea. 

Tbe great difference between the radiocarbon datea on either aide of 

thia atratue <15,790 yr B.P, at 404-413 va. 9770 yr B.P., at 368-393 

ce) eay reflect ~ lack of deposition and/or deflation during the Late 

Glacial. 

In the .pectra froe the clay. above 375 ce the repre.entationa 

of Pediaatrue b!~ryanue Gre lower, and thoae of Bptryococcus are 

bigher, than in the underlying .edi.enta. Eeergent planta are still 

poorly represented until about 300 ce depth, when Cyperaceae pollen 

begina to riae. Above this depth the 8edieents are leas consolidated 

and eore eottled than tho.e below. With this sedieentary change, 

algal repreaentationa drop to very low levels, and the frequenciea of 

Cyperaceae and Typha ria. considerably. These changes probably 

reflect the drying of Lake Franklin, and the water level was probably 

v.ry low by the tiee the sedieenta above 300 ce were depoaited. The 

bigh levela of Chenopodiaceae/Aearanthua pollen·above 275 ce eay 

indicate that the area of shadscale steppe was expanded in Ruby Valley 

(Bright and Davis 1982, Henry 1984) or that annual cbenopoda were 
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growing on a aeasonally wet flat aurrounding the coring aite. The 

ri.e in Graaineae pollen at the .aae ti.e aay reflect the presance of 

aalt-gras& (Distichlis) on this flat. The pre.ervation of the Kazaaa 

tephra at about 190 ca ia an indication that there waa .till .tanding 

water at the aite at ·6700 yr B.P., for if this aah had fallan on a 

dry aurface it would probably have been deflated or reaoved by 

ahaatwaah. 

The period between ·6700 and 4420 yr B.P. is represented by 

only 19 ca of aediaents in Core E (120 yr/ca). In contrast, tha 

period 9770 to 6700 i. repre.ented by 178 ca (17 yr/ca) and the 

interval 1350 to 4420 by 86 ca (35 yr/ca). The sparsity of .ediaents 

perhaps reflect. arid conditions under which the aeadow at the Core E 

aita was infrequently flooded, which would reduce' the .ediaent influx. 

AlternatiYely, conditions aay have baen such that the aeadow dried out 

and .oae of the .ediaents were deflated. J.O. Davi. (1981) auggeste 

that a soil correlative with the '"Toyeh'" aoil of the Lahontan Baain 

foraad in Ruby Valley between ca. 5100 and 4250 yr B.P., which .ay be 

a further indication of aridity during the aiddle Holocene. Above 156 

ca the depoeitional rate ia aore rapid than below, and finer textured 

eedi.ent. are doainant. This suggeats that the water depth in the 

.arshes was high enough to inundate the aeadow, at least seasonally. 

The lowe.t stratua (119.5 to 107 ca) of Core I is coaposed of 

white clays. The pollen spectra froa these sedi.ents have relatively 

high Pediastru. boryanua and Botryococcua leve16 and low 

repreeentations of aquatic plants. This suggests that these' deposits 

aay be of plUVial age, and the terrestrial pollen percentages rese.ble 
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thoe. of this age fro. Core E. A radiocarbon date of 7690 ~ 220 yr· 

B.P. was obtained on the .edi.ent. fro. 102 to 107 ca, at the ba.e of 

atratua 8. A date of 4670 ~ lSO yr B.P. was obtained fro. 87 to 90 

ca, and thr .. other date.' between 4300 and 4140 yr B.P. were obtained 

froa .ediaents in the upper portion of .tratua 8 and .tratua 7 (table 

2~). The radiocarbon deterainatione indicate that the lowe.t 20 ca of 

thie etratu. repre •• nt 3000 radiocarbon y.are, while the upp.r 20 ca 

were apparently deposited in approxiaataly ~OO radiocarbon yeare. 

Thi. chang. in eedia.ntary regia. was not apparent to a. within the 

core, and I detected no diaconforaitiaa. The.e change. in 

d.positional rate. occur during a pariod of change in tha .ediaentar, 

ragiae in Core E. 

Tha radiocarbon dataa of tha lower half of stratua 8 suggest a 

very slow depositional rate, or poaaibly a deflationary period. The 

aquatic pollan for this interval are doainated by the Cyperacaaa, 

which are plants that can grow in vary shallow watar. However, the 

pollen grains of Potaaogeton and Utricularia ara also represented, 

which eugg.at that aoae open poola of deeper water (i 1 a) wera 

pre.ant. ftyriophyllu§ pollen is prasent in the upper half of stratua 

8, in the interval that apparently waa depoaited very rapidly. The 

presence of this plant aay be indicative of deeper water than in the 

earlier pariod ainca aany apecies live in water depths up to 4a 

(Hutchinson 1958). It should be noted that the calculation of past 

water deptha on the basi a of aquatic pollen types ia an iaprecise art, 

aa aany of these genera have apecies that can survive in a wida 

variety of situations (~.a. Hutchinson 1958, vol.3, p.83). 
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Thill rapid , :atua Th. r.pid d.po.itional ratea for the upper portion of .tratu. 

8 •• , l'/ifl,;act G 8 a., reflect a "wa.b-in ev.nt", though th.r. ar. none of tb. co.r.er 

8Idia.l~a th.t. .edia.nt. tbat aight be .xpected if tbi. w.re tb. c.... Th. pollen 

conc.n1:~t:lon. f 'tacll, conc.ntr.tion. froa tb ••• aple. of tbis p.riod do not differ a.rkedl, 

froa i, ~083 of 
'laDUe! froa tbo.. of other int.rval., a. could be .xpected if th. .nnu.l 

poll.n in fl ux or pollen influx w.. being diluted b, larger volu.e. of .ediaent or 

aug •• n. ,.00, ~y 1 auga.ntad b, l.rg •• aounta of r.d.po.ited poll.n. 

Strata ' dark Strata 7 tbrougb 3 (69.5 to 44 ca) .re relativel, dark 

organir ~rich Th. organic-rich cIa,. with nu •• rou. anails and rootlet •• Th. 

aor. depo.itional rate., a. a.eeured b, three radiocarbo,n dat •• , are aore 

constvt ad constant than within .tratua 8. However, the rate between ·76 and 

·68.5 ell ~. &8.5 ·68.5 ca (250 ,rica) i. apparentl, onl, 3/5'. the rata between ·68.5 

.'ate. and ·55.5 ca (150 ,rica). Thia tr.nd toward apparentl, fa.tar rate • 

of dEi,~~ .. j tion in of depo.ition continues up tbe core. Tbe aquatic pollen t,pes in 

.tratl 7 are strata 7 tbrough 3 or. siailar to that of .tratua 8, and are 

indicfl'>,iV(: of ling indicative of open pool. of water witb .edge. and cattaila growing 

aroune around the •• rgin •• 

The a, Tbe upper two .trata of Core I are fibroua pa.t.. In a, 

ob.ar, lti(JD& ,"ing ob.erv.tion. in tb •• odarn aarab environaent. aiailar pe.ts .re being 

fonae 'n9 for.ad in relativel, deep open poola by detritua fro. the aurrounding 

•• dge; 1l}tt,ail .Qrlt~~l! ~,~n •• dge/cattail aargina. Jarvia (1969) augg.ats that peat does not fora 

" Low in the .ballower waters becauae periodic low water stands allow 

.ccua,Lat.i.ons ,:, .. 11 accuaul.tiona of organic .aterials to be oxidized in the subaerial 

ragia" ;;.t 2 regiae. After co.pression during tbe coring procese. strata 1 and 2 

;.on together were 44 ca long in the core tube. If .oat of the co.pression 

occur7~d in t.,_ 'ng occurred in theee eediaents, which is likely since the reaaining 

!~' r/lP 

~ 
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depo.it. w.r. clay., th. peat layer was probably about 120 c. in 

thickn •••• 

In the pollen .pectra fro. th. p.a~ layera, Cyperac.ae i. at 

low.r l.v.l. and nyriophyllu. i. at very high lev.la. This chang., 

coupled with th •• hift in .edi.entery regi •• , auggeat. that the coring 

.ite has be.n a 'r.lativ.ly d .. p open pool for th. la.t 500 to 1000 

radiocarbon y.ar.. Thi. pha.e apparently repre.enta the deep •• t water 

lev.la ainc. at l.a.t 7690 B.P. Pollen concentration. ara at 

genarally higher level. in the peat .a.ple. than farth.r down in the 

cor., d •• pite th. fact that they are fro. aa.pl.. with .hort 

depo.itional ti.... Such an increa •• in pollen concentration .ight be 

due to increa •• d input by th. ".traa •• " that run fro. the .pring. at 

the ba.e of .ountain. to th •• arahea. Thea •• trea.. .ight carry in 

pollen that had accu.ulated on .oil aurface. on the upland. 

R.n. Fore.~ar of the U.S. Geological Survey and L.D. DeLor.e 

of the National Water Re .. arch In.titute of Canada havw Jointly 

studied the oatracode. fro. the sedt.ent corea fro. the Ruby narahea. 

Their data fro. Core E (R.n. Fore.ter. peraonal co •• unication) 

indicate that water levela were low for the period represented by the 

aedi.enta fro. 543 to 700 c.. In the interval 463 to 505 c. the 

oatracode asse.blage. indicate that a tranaition occurred fro. a playa 

10k. situation at the botto. to a per.anent lake at the top. Two very 

d.ep water phasea (in axce •• of 3.5 • depth), aeparated by a period of 

.lightly .hallower watar, are represented by the asseablages between 

393 and 458 ca. By the ti.e the deposit. in the interval 293 to 368 

ca were depOSited. the core site was apparently nearly coapletely dry. 
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Th. ostraccdes fro. the aedi •• nts fro. 243 to 273 c. r.fl.ct so •• what 

.oist.r conditions, and the cor •• it. was appar.ntly in the upp.r 

littoral zone of the lak.. In the upper.o.t portion of the cor., fro. 

o to 177 c., the o.tracod. data indicate that tha .ita waa al.oat 

alway. dry, with only occaaional i,nundations. 

Fora.ter and DeLor •• '. work on Cora I indicat •• that a shallow 

fr.shwat.r lake with .0.. .tr.a. input wac pr ... nt during the 

int.rval r.pr ... nted by the aedi.ent. fro. approxi.ately 110 to 35 c. 

d.pth. Th. ostracod. a •••• blag. for this period .uggests that the 

core sita wae in the littoral zone of the lake. Th. fluvial input i • 

• oat clearly ... n in th. upper .a.ples in this d.pth range. 

Unfortunat.ly, the peat .trata at th. top of Core I contained no 

ostracodes. 

Th. aquatic poll.n, algal, ostracode, and aedi.entary data ara 

in. agr •••• nt in .o.t a.pect.. The ov.rall chronology can be 

suaaarized a. follows: froa about 40,000 to eoaetiae after 23.000 yr 

B.P. a shallow saline lake waa pr •• ent; froa around 20,000 to so.etia. 

bafore 10,000 yr B.P. there wac a deep fre.h-water lake (with parhaps 

two .axi.a); after ·10,000 the lake depth was auch reduced. though 

80a. open pools still apparently persisted; water levela were 

apparently very low for at least part of the ti.. between ·6700 and 

·4700 yr B.P., and it is possible that the baain was dry for soa. 

period: wat.r levels rose after this latter tiae, and the fluvial 

input apparently increased: fluvial input reaained high in the 

uppermost portion of the sequence and relatively high water levela 

were achieved over the last 1000 or so radiocarbon years. 
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AnteY. (1948) noted that extant 'lake. in oiosed pluYial lake 

ba.ina in Oregon and California had salinities that ware .uch too low 

for theae aodern lakes to be reananta of the Pleiatocene lake.. He 

concluded that the.e lake. auat have dried out coapletely in the 

aiddle Holocene (hie '·Altitheraal") and the accuaulations of aalta 

buriad by aedi.ente or deflated. By Anteya' oalculations the .odern 

lakes were reborn in a fresh-water .tate after 4000 years ago. Banson 

'(1978) has alao deterained that Walker Lake. in we.tarn Neyada. 

coapletely de.iccated during the .iddle Holocene. The elegant 

reasoning of Anteys aay al.o apply to the Ruby !arahe.. for this body 

of water seea. to be too fre&h to ba the reanant of Lake Franklin. If 

the aarsh •• did dry out, "the eyent probably po.t-dated the fall of the 

!azaaa tephra layer (·6700 yr B.P.) and pre-dated the 4670 ~ 150 yr 

B.P. radiocarbon date obtained froa lake .ediaent. in Core I. 

Terrestrial Vegetation History 

While the lacustrine enyiron.ent wae apparently undergoing 

dynaaic changes during the tiae period covered by the pollen profile 

froa Core E, very few change. are eyident in the pollen of dry land 

plants. Arteaisia pollen is doainant frea the basa of this profile to 

approxaately 275 ca. The pollen of ~ is subdoainant throughout 

and is represented in the 20 to 40~ range, though three basal saaples 

have higher leyels of this taxon. Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthus pollen ie 

also consistently well-represented in the Pleistocene section, while 

Sarcobatus is at generally low levela. The contents of the Core E 

saMples reseable the surface saaples froa the aodern sagebrush-grass 
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a •••• blag •• ( •• e prec.ding text). The only appar.nt .aJor difference 

i. that Cupre •• aceae pollan i. at auch lower leyel. in the Pleistocene 

aa.ple •• 

The leyals of ~ pollen in the.e Plei.tocene .aapla. are 

.uch lower than in any of the .odarn .ituation. in the .urfaca 

tran.ects where pin •• wer. i.portant eleaent. in the yegetation. In 

aurfaca .a.ple. fro. treel... .teppa in tha Colu.bia Baain of aaatern 

Washington, pine pollen can be at layel. aboya 50t of the terre.trial 

.u. CNack and Bryant 1974). Th ••• author. found aore than lOt pin. 

pollan .yen when pine. wara no cloaar than 100 k.. The leyel. of pine 

pollen in the Core E Plei.tocene apectra are high cnough CgenerGlly 

aboye 20 t) to indicate that pinea were probably pre.ent regionally. 

though not around the edge of the lake. I hay •• uggeated al •• wher. 

(Tho.paon and Nead 1982. chapter 3 in this report) that the xerophytic 

subalpine pinea (~. 10DgaeYa, ~. flexili,) that are present in 

Pleiatocene packrat .iddena fro. the aaatarn and aouthern Great Baain 

were probably restricted to rocky outcropa in the .ountains, while 

ateppe yegetation waa do.inant on the finer Yalley-botto. aubatratea. 

The pollen data fro. tha Ruby Na~shes are in accord with thia 

hypoth .. is. 

Aa a teat of the hypotheais that no significant changes 

occurred in the .aJor pollen taxa through the Pleistocene section, I 

grouped the sa.plea and calculated the .eana and atandard deYiations 
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Tabla 28. Baan relative pollen frequencie. and standard deviation. 
for .elected taxa froa grouping. of saaplea froa the Ruby !arah.a 
profilea. The aaaple groupa are A-Cora I 0-30 ca (4 aaaplea), a-Core 
I 3~-80 ca (12 a.apl.a), C-Cor. I 8~-10~ ca (5 a.aplaa), DsCora I 110-
117 ca (3 a.aplaa), E-Cora E 195-257 ca (4 .. apl.a), F.Cor. E 268-35S 
ca (8 aaaplea), G-Core E 371-448 ca (8 a.apl •• ), HaCora E 471-683 (16 
aaaplea), I-Cor. E 688-714 (3 aaaplaa). 

A 

a 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

A 

a 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

Conc.n- fi!wl 
tr.tion 
(X 1000) 

Cupr ... -
.ce •• 

58.0~20.0 38.2~2.9 12.7~0.8 

24.7~10.~ 31.1~7.6 14.5~3.3 

38.4~18.8 17.3~5.3 5.4~2.6 

42.7~ 3.2 21.~~6.9 

15.0~ 6.8 11.2~5.4 

59.4~42.1 27.1~5.5 

34.8~18.7 27.6~3.5 

33.8~12.0 29.5~4.4 

49.7~23.2 41.2~2.3 

2.6~1.6 

0.4~0.2 

0.5~0.5 

1.2~0.7 

1.1~0.5 

1.3:.0.2 

A[teaiaia Chenopodia
caae 

27.4~ 3.1 6.7~ 0.5 

19.4~ 2.6 17D8~ 4.0 

32.9:. 8.7 24.7:. 1.8 

56.5~ 2.9 7 .1~ 1.8 

18.3:.11.6 48.3:,10.4 

50.0~ 7.5 9.6:. 7.4 

48.9~ 3.8 ~.1:' 1.7 

46.7:. 4.5 6.6~ 2.1 

46.3:.3.9 2.9:,0.5 

Sarcobatu! Graaineae Cyparac:eae 

1.4:.0.7 

0.7:.0.3 

1.0~0.5 

O. 7~0.5 

2.3~0.7 

1.1:.0.6 

1.2:.0.8 

1.0:.0.2 

2.1~0.3 

~ 

5.2~2.1 

4.2:,1.4 

2.6~0.4 

8.2~4.8 

2.9~1.5 

4.5:.1.3 

4.3:.1.7 

1.2:.0.1 

35.3:, 8.8 

75.2:.24.6 

86.7:,46.6 

2.9~ 1.0 

45.0:,30.5 

9.0:.14.5 

2.2:. 1.2 

2.6:. 1.3 

0.7:. 0.3 
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Table 29. R •• ult. of Studant'. T-te.t aaong .aaple group. F.G. and R 

froa Ruby Kar.he. cor. E. Th. o.tracoda. aquatic pollan, and algal 

data indicate that group F (268-355 ca) po.tdata. the high-.tand of 

pluvial Lake Franklin. group G (371-448 ca) date. froa th. tiae of the 

high-.tandC,). and group H (471-683 c.) pre-dat.. the high lake 

level,. The.. three terre.trial taxa (Pinu., Art.aiaia, and 

Cb.nopodiac.ae IAaaranthuI) repre .. nt at l.a.t 80k of tha .ean pollen 

.u •• of th ••• period. (86.46k for F. 81.55k for G, and 82.79k for H). 

populati~n aeanl~population aaan2 and population 

variancel=population varianc82 

F v.. G FYI. H G YI. H 
(15 di) (23 df) (22 df) 

Pinul 0.22 1.19 1.05 

Art.ai.i! 0.35 1.35 1.19 

Chenopodiac.aal 
AaIE!Dthu8 1.70 1.56 0.88 

2.13 2.07 2.07 
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for each· taxon in 'each group (Tabla 28). The boundaries of each group 

.ere .et by the change. in the lacustrine indicator. noted in the 

preceding text. In Core E, saaple group H repre.ents the "pre

pluvial" low lake stand, group G repre.ent. the deep water "pluvial" 

phase deliaited by the ostracode. and algae, and group H represent. a 

·po.t-pluvial" low lake stand, before the core .ite dried out 

coapletely. The Student'. t'distribution was utilized to test whether 

the population aeans and variance. were .ignificantly different 

between the.e periods (table 29). The t value. that were obtained by 

~hi. coapariaon. ware well below the critical value for reJection of 

the null hypothesis at the .95 level, and I conclude that there are no 

aaJor difference. in the.e terrestrial pollen type. through this 

interval. The three pollen taxa te.ted hera represent a aean sua of 

over 80- for all three of the.e periods. 

This vegetational regiae apparently continued into the Early 

Bolocene, as the high Arteaiaia pollen levels are aaintained in the 

aaaplea that postdate 9770 ~ 420 yr B.P. By 8500 to 8000 yr B.P. the 

yegetation had begun to chang_, and Art.aisip and ~ pollen 

declined in representation as Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthu& and Graaineae 

levels increased. As diacussed previoualy, I believe that these 

increases reflect low water levels at the Core E site and the 

establishaent of halophytes nearby. 

The lack of psrceptable changes in the terrestrial pollen 

through the late Pleistocene and into the Early Holocene is puzzling. 

in that the aquatic indicators suggeat that significant cliaatic 

changes occurred through this period. If nothing else, one would 
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.uapect that the changing lake levele would influenca the pollan 

rapra .. ntatione by changing the eiza of tha ragion baing aonitored. 

and by covering or uncovaring larga area. of habitat for tha valley

bottoa eteppa vagetation. 

Tha tarra.trial pollen record froa Core I overlap. in tiae 

with tha upper portion of the Core E profile. Tha lowe.t .aaple. of 

Core I have pollen percentag •• that ara very .iailar to tho.e in the 

Pleiatocene/earlieat Holocene .pectra froa Core E. By 7690 ~ 220 yr 

B.P. tha vagetation. a. reflected in Core I. had begun to change. and 

the pollen of Arteaiaia and ~ declined in repre.entation aa the 

pollen of Chenopodiace~~i6!aranthu. incraaaad. Tha.a change. in pollan 

precentagea aay reflect an increaae in coverage of ahadacale de.ert in 

the valley and an upalope retreat of pine. and eagebrushe •• 

The aparaity of depoait. between the 7690 ~ 220 and the 4670 ~ 

150 yr B.P. date. liait. the chronol~gical resolution of vegetational 

change. in the Biddle Holocene. However. it i. evident th~t Pinua and 

Cupreaaaceae pollen had begun to increaae by thia latter ti.e. while 

that of the Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthu. had'atart~d to decline. By.oae 

tiae before 4000 yr B.P. Cupreaaaceae pollen reached leyela that. 

baaed on the aurface pollen data. probably reflect the preaence of a 

large Juniper woodland near the aarahea. The co-occurrence of 

relatiyely high leyela of pine pollen augge.ta that pinyona were 

coa.on in thia a~aeablage. The continuity of theae high pine and 
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Radiocarbon det.rainationa froa packrat aiddens in 

liaeaton. ah.lt.ra in a aod.rn pinyon-Junip.r woodland in Branca 

Charli. Canyon, aouth.rn Ruby lountains (400 09' N latitud., 1150 31'W 

longitud.). Brown'a Hole 5helt.r (BH) ia at approxiaat.ly 2010 a 

.levation on an .aat-facing alope, and Bronco Charli, Cav. (BC) ia at 

2130 a ,l.vation on a·aouth-facing alop •• 

5aaple Radiocarbon Ag' Lab.No. lat.rial Dat.d 

88 3A o !. 90 A-2786 Juniperus olt.oaperaa 

BH 2 270 !. 120 A-2725 Junip.rus ostepep.raa 

8C lD 940 !. 100 A-2787 Juniperua osteosp,raa 

BC lF 1530 !. 90 A-2788 I!!m:!!.aonophylla 

8H 1 1770 !. 120 A-2785 Juniperus osteosperaa 

BC lH 3050 !. 130 A-2726 Pinua aonophylla 

Cupr, .. aceae poll,n lev.l. with the top of the core, which repreaent& 

the aodern pariod. strenghtena thia interpretation. 

In an atteapt to obtain a packrat aidden chronology for 

coapari~on with the Ruby larahea pollen profilea. I conducted an 

extensiv~ survey of the cavea and rocksheltera in the southern Ruby 

!ountaina. Over 100 aiddena were inspected in the field. and non. 

were found to contain planta that do not now grow locally. Six 

packrat aidd.n aa •• ablages were collected and dat.d froa 8ronco 

Charlie Canyon in the so~thern Ruby !ountaina. These saaples are all 

froa the aodern pinyon-Juniper woodland that overlooks the ait •• where 

the sediaent corea for pollen analysis were collected. and are within 
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3 ka of these aitea. The aiddens are dOlinated by ~ aonophylla 

and Juniperua gattosparaa and other planta that are coaaon in the 

woodland aboye the Ruby Karahe.. Radiocarbon dating places the.e 

aidden aaaa.blage. in the laat three aillenia (table 30). and the.e 

data strengthen ay interpretation that the high leYel of pine and 

Cupre .. aceae pollen reflecta the pre.ence of a pinyon-Juniper woodland 

through the late Holocene. 

Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthua pollen decline. in repre.entation. 

through aost of the la.t 4000 radiocarbon y8ar., and i. at low leyele 

in peat layers at the top of Core I. If .trea. input wa. increa.ing 

through the late Holocene, aa i. eugga.ted by the o&tracode data, then 

the plant coaauniti.a of the aouthern Rubia. aay haye baen 

contributing larger proportions of the total pollan at the cora .ita. 

Thus the decrea.. in Chenopodiac.ae/Aaaranthu& aay repr •• ent a 

dilution of the pollen of the yalley bottoa Yegetation, and not 

nece .. arily a change in thia yegetation. 

The relatiYe .parsity of radiocarbon dates in Core E and the 

apparent large Yariation. in depositional rate. in Core I aake the 

deteraination of pollen influx yalues yery difficult. Thus I haye not 

presented a separate pollen influx diagraa. though aean influx rat •• 

for the periods between radiocarbon dates are .hown in table 31. The 

.ean yalu •• between radiocarbon dates for the Pleistocene and earliest 

Holocene sediaents of Core E (380 to 533 ca) range froa 110 to 1750 

gr/ca2/yr and the aean influx in ao.t of the Holocene sedi.ent. in 

Core I is below 250 gr/ca2/yr. These rate. are as low as those froa 
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Table 31. Hean pollen influx valu.. for radiocarbon dated .ectiona of 

tb. aedi.ent core. fro. the Ruby Barahe •• 

Core Deptb Tiae Depoaitional Bean Pollen 
Range Range Rate (yr/c.) Influx 
(c.) Cgr/c.2/yr) 

I 0-36 0-~10 14.11 4095 

I 36-55.~ 510-2350 94.36 200 

I 5~.5-68.~ 23~0-4210 141.06 230 

I 88.5-105 1690-4610 181.82 220 

E 190-380 6100-9nO 16.15 2810 

E 380-410 9110-15,190 211.00 110 

E 410-450 15,190-21,500 131.59 310 

E 450-533 21,500-23,200 21.25 1150 

tundra settings (Ritchie and Lichti-Federovich 1961), and are .ucb 

lower than those reported fro. aagebrush steppe in southern Idaho 

(O.K. Davis 1981). It is possible that the low influx values for the 

aha110w water periods at the Ruby Karshes are a reflection of the very 

local nature a pollen record fro. a a.all pool without strea. input 

(Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). Pennington (1919) has de.onstrated 

that atrea. input of pollen .ay exceed 80~ of the total influx in open 

vegetation in Great Britain. Perhaps the twenty-fold increase in 

influx rate at the top of Core I is an extre.e exa.ple of an increase 

in influx in response to an aug.entation of fluvial input. 
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It ia aore difficult to find plausibla explanation. for the 

incraaae in pollan influx rate at tha top of the Core E profila. 

Since Chanopodiacaae/Aapranthua and Graaineae pollan are do.inant 

during thia period, it is poaaibla that th~ae high influx yaluas 

repreaent the pollan production of halophyte. growing virtually on top 

of the coring site. 

Upper Dollar Lake 

I attaaptad to pair tha Holocena record froa ths Ruby Barsha. 

with pollen profiles froa higher elevations in the Ruby Bountains. I 

teated .any lake. in both the aouthern and northern Ruby Bountaina and 

found that .ost of the.e had .sdiaenta that were too rocky to bs cored 

by the .ethoda available. A thres aeter cora was obtained froa Upper 

Dollar Lake, near the head of LaBoille Canyon in tha northern Rubies. 

The pollen in tha .edi.ants of this cora was well-preserved, and the 

occurrence of !azaaa Yolcanic aah at the baae indicated that a large 

portion of the Holocene was represented. However, when tha 

radiocarbon sa.ples froa above this ash were analyzed (table 32), they 

provided evidence of proble.s with this sedi.entary sequence. The 

apparent 14C age of the deposita directly aboye the !azar.~ layer 

(which dates to ·6700 yr B.P., Davis 1978) is 8080 yr B.P., and the 

apparent age of the sediaents two-thirds further of the way up the 

core froa this point ia 7070 yr B.P. Ostracode analysis of this core 

suggests that these eediaents aay include considerable aaounts of 

redeposited aaterial (R.!. Forester, personal coaaunication). 
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Table 32. Radiocarbon and tephrachronological data froa Upper Dollar 

Lake (Lat. 400 36'N, Long. 1150 22'W, Elev. 2990 a) 

Depth (ca) Radiocarbon Ag8 

120-132 7070 !. 450 

273-295 8080 !. 190 

295-300 ... 6700 

Lab.No. 

1-2135 

A-2136 

Coaaenta 

Tephra layer identi
fied aa one of the 
lazaaa .eries by J.O. 
Davis 

The relative pollen frequencies froa the Upper Dollar Lake 

core are pre.ented in table 33. While the probleM. with the 

aediMentary sequence and radiocarbon datea preclude any detailed 

interpretations of these' pollen spectra, there aay be aoae Meaningful 

inforMation in the cOMpariaon of the aaMplea asaociated with the 

lazaMa ash and 8080 yr B.P. date with the surface Materials. The 

basal aaMple. have relatively low values of~, and high 

representations of Arteaisia, 5arcobatuG, and 

Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthu. i~ coaparison with the top core sa.ple. 

These data aay suggest that the area of steppe coverage was expanded 

in the valleys, while subalpine forests were restricted. This could 

indicate, as with the Ruby larshes profiles, that conditions were 

relatively arid during the period frOM 8000 to 6700 yr B.P. 
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Table 33. Relative pollen frequenciea froa Upper Dollar Lake. Pollen 

type that occurred in fewer than four aaaplea are li.ted at the end of 

thia table. LK= LaKoille Canyon aurface aaaple, UD-aud-water 

interface, Upper Dollar Lake. The aaaple nu.bers refer to depth below 

aedi.ent surface in centiaetera. 

Pinus 
Abie. 
Cupreaaaceae 
Art.ai.ia 
Tubultfloreaa 
Aabro.1a-type 
Ligulifloreae 
Chenopodiaceael 

Aaaranthus 
Sarcobatus 
Graaineae 
CaryophyUaceae 
Cercocarpu.-type 
Eriogonua 
Liliaceae 
Polygonua 
Populus 
~/Prunu& 
Thalictrua 
Uabelliferaa 
Unknown 
Indeterainable 
Salix 
Cyperaceae 
Potaaogeton 
Konolete Spores 
Trilete Spores 
Botryococcus 
Pediastrua 
Cladocera 
Terr. Poll. Sua 

60.84 
.35 
.35 

22.38 
3.85 

.70 

.35 

1.40 

2.80 

.70 

.35 
1.05 
1.05 

.35 

3.15 
2.10 

.35 

.35 

286 

UD 

36.91 

3.43 
30.04 
5.15 
3.86 

5.15 
2.15 

.. 5.15 

.43 

.43 
1.29 

.86 

.86 

.43 
3.43 
4.29 

362.23 
.86 

3.43 
5.58 

.43 
233 

o 

51.64 
.17 
.86 

33.05 
2.24 
1.03 

3.27 
1.20 
'2.93-

.17 

.52 

.17 

.17 

1.03 
.17 
.34 

.34 

.52 
2.41 

.34 
32.70 

.17 
5.51 

41.52 

581 

60 

50.20 

.82 
33.47 
2.04 
1.22 

.41 

4.08 
.82 

4.49 

1.22 

.41 

.41 

.82 
3.26 

44.72 
.41 

4.47 
2.76 

.82 
246 

97 

31.67 

1.25 
37.50 
7.08 
4.58 

5.00 
2.08 
4.58 

.84 

.42 

.83 

.42 

.83 

.42 
1.67 
2.92 

1.67 
5.42 

93.75 
78.75 

240 
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Table 33. Relative pollen frequencies froa ·Upper Dollar Lake 
(continued). 

~ 
lIU.u. 

147 

21.60 

Cupre.aaceae 
Arteaisb 
Tubulifloreae 
Albrosia-type 
Ligulifloreae 
Cbenopodiaeeae/ 

3.29 
54.93 

2.35 
1.41 

Aaeranthu. 
Sereobatu. 
Greaineae 
Caryophyllaeeaa 
Carcoearpus-type 
Eripgonua 
Liliaeaaa 
Pplygpnua 
Populus 
Rosa/Prunu. 
Tbalietrua 
Uaballiferae 
Unknown 
Indateralnable 
~ 
Cyperaeaaa 
~gaton 

lIonolate Spores 
Trilete Spores 
Botryococeus 
Pediastrua 
Cladoeera 
Terr. Poll. Sua 

4.23 
1.41 
5.16 

.47 

.94 

.47 

1.88 
2.35 

24.88 

3.29 
4.23 

.47 
213 

200 

35.62 

2.28 
41.10 

2.28 
1.37 

.46 

5.02 
1.83 
5.02 

.46 

.46 

.46 

.46 
1.82 

.46 

.46 
1.37 
1.83 

22.83 
.91 

16.44 
45.21 
3.65 
219 

Areeuthobiua - 147(.47), 200(.46) 
Ceanothus - 248(.20) 

248 

41.39 
.20 

1.02 
36.68 
2.66 
1.64 

6.35 
1.84 
2.66 

.20 

.41 

.20 

.41 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.61 
1.84 
1.43 
2.25 

13.32 
.20 

12.30 
2.16 

.61 
488 

289 

22.55 
.20 

2.00 
41.52 
6.59 
1.80 

9.78 
3.19 
2.79 

.40 

.60 

.20 

2.20 
.40 

1.00 
1.20 
2.20 
1.00 

.80 
4.00 
6.39 
1.20 

501 

Ephed~ viridis-type - UD(.43), 97(.42), 248(.20) 
Euphorbia - 248(.41) 
Leguainosae - 289(.20) 
Onagraeeae - 248(.20) 
Pedieularis - LII(.35) 
Potentilla - 0(.17), 147(.47), 289(1.20) 
Svaphoricarpos - 289(.20) 
Alnus - 97(.42), 147(.94), 289(.20) 
Betula - 289(.20) 
Typha latifolia - 297(.42) 

297 

10.00 
.42 

6.67 
44.58 
5.42 
2.08 

.42 

14.58 
3.75 
4.58 

.42 

1.67 
1.66 

.42 
3.33 
7.08 

.42 
1.25 

.42 

240 



· CHAPTER 7 

BOLOCENE ENVIRONRENTAL HISTORY OF RI55ION CROSS BOG, 
NORTHEASTERN NEVADA 

In this chapter I will discuaa palynological and stratigraphic 

evidence of environaental change froa an 18.18 a sediaent core froa 

Rission Cros. Bog, at the Junction of the Jarbidge and Copper 

Kountains, Elko County, Nevada (fig. 34). Ky obJective in the.e 

analyses was to obtain environaental inforaation froa a higher 

elevational setting for coaparison with ay other data, especially the 

yalley bottoa pollen profile froa the Ruby Karahes, located 150 ka to 

the south. I atteapted, without aucc ... , to obtain such a high 

elevation record froa the Snake Range and Ruby Kountaina. The Kission 

Cross Bog record is froa farth.r north than ay other recorda, which 

aay· pre.ent soa. probleaa in coaparing th.ee data with the other 

atudies, since there are cliaatic and vegetational differences between 

these areaa. On the other hand, the contraat. between these areas are 

also of interest. 

The Jarbidge and Copper Kountains are fault-block ranges on 

the Nevada-Idaho border. The Copper Kountains are priaarily coaposed 

of aeta.orphcsed Paleozoic sedi.entary rocks, while the Jarbidges are 

doainated by the Tertiary Jarbidge Rhyolite (Coates 1964). For.ations 

of tuff of Tertiary age are present in the western Jarbidges, and 

Axelrod (1966) recovered an extensive Eocene flora fro. one of these, 

the Dead Horse Tuff. This "Copper Baain Flora'· was excavated fro. an 

191 
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AZ 

Figure 20. LocaUonal"aap for the Ki •• ion Croa. Bog pollen profile. 
Axelrod'. (1966) Eocene "Copper BaBin Flora" was collected froa an 
outcrop at the bottoa center of the left-hand in.at aap. 
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outcrop approxiaat.ly 4 ka aouth of Kia.ion Croe. Bog. At the tia. 

thi. flora waa depo.ited (ca. 39-40 a.y.a.). tr ••• auch aa Sequoia, 

Chpaaecypari., Ulau., and Sa.aafra. grew in the r.gion under e 

t.aparat. cliaatic regiaa. Oth.r ganerft.that etill grow in thee. 

aountaine. Abie., Acer,Alnu., Aa.lpnchier, Pinu., Prunua. Ribe., and 

Sglix. are alao rapreaent.d in the Eocen. flora. 

Coate. (1964) noted that the .urfac.e where the tuff. overlaid 

rbyolit. wer. auac.ptibl. to .liding. Hi. work indicat.e that the 

Kieaion Croe. Bog baGin wag foraad by a land.lide that occurred under 

th ••• conditiona. Coat •• alao aapp.d the ext.nt of glaCiation in the 

Jarbidg. 15' quadrangl., and detected two or thr.. epi.od.. of lat. 

PI.iatocen. glacial activity, a. w.ll a •• oae active rock glaci.rs. 

Proainent aoraine. are .vident upslope froa Ki.eion Cross Bog, and 

Coate.' aap indicate. that aorainea and outwaeh deecend below the 

elevation of the bog (to ·2130 a el,vation) on the .lope. to the w.at 

of it. Thie aap indicates that aoraine' ov.rli. th. landslide in 

which the bog ia located, and thus sugg.at that the landalide is of 

lat! Pleistocene age. Coatee (1964, p. K19) noted "In at leaet one 

place, glacial till resta upon older landelide depoaits, suggesting 

that slides were aore prevalent during the period of high rainfall 

coincident with the glaciation.-

Bodern Cli.ate 

Unfortunately, there are no cliaatic stationa in the Jarbidge 

or Copper Kountains. Loope (1969. Table 6, p. 46) esti.ated the 

following aean annual preCipitation (KAP) a.ounts for the Kary'a River 
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Table 34. Cliaatic data froa atations near the Jarbidge Bountaina. 

EleY· eleyation in aeters, BAP· aean annual precipitation in aa, BAT= 

aean annual teaperature in OC, ~JA· percentage of BAP that falls in 

the aonths of July and August. . 

Station Eley KAP KAT ~JA 

Owyhee, NV 1~3 373 7.72 5 

Contact, NV 1636 260 7.83 12 

Oakley, ID 1402 302 9.33 14 

Twin Falla, ID 1125 236 9.78 6 

----------------------------------------------------------------

area of the Jarbidges, 550 aa in the 2130-2440 a eleYational range, 

700 aa in the 2440-2750 a ranga, and 850 aa in the 2750-3050 a range. 

Table 34 lista the KAP aaounts and Kaan Annual T.aperaturea (KAT) for 

four atationa near the Jarbidge Bountaina. The •• data indicate that 

this portion of the Great Basin haa' cooler KAT'a, higher BAP's, and 

lower leyals of suaaer (July-August) precipitation than areas to the 

aouth and aoutheaat. Thea. differencea are due, in large part, to the 

fact that the Jarbidgea and enyirons are auch cloaer to the path of 

the weaterlies in winter (Kitchell 1976) and are far froa the aource 

of aonsoonal suaaer precipitation. 

Kodern Vegetation 

Cronquist Ii Al. (1972) placed the Jarbidge region in the 

·Central Great Baain Section" of the Inter.ountain flora, i.plying 

that the flora of thia region ia aiailar to that of central Neyada. 
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The yegetation of the yall.y bottoa. ia aiailar to that described for 

the oth.r ait .. to the aouth (Ruby !arah •• , Snake Rang')' and 

aagebrush (Art.ai.i, spp.) and ,hadscal. (Atriplex conf,rtifoli,> 

doainated yeg.tation ia atiundant. Sag.brush is coaaon in all 

.l.yational a.tting. in north.ast.rn N.yada, froa yall.y bottoa to 

aountain top. 

Th. lower aontan. yegetation of the Jarbidge r'gion differ. 

consid.rably froa that furth.r aouth. The Jarbidg. and Copper 

!ountain. lie to the north of the geographic rang.. of aingle-needlc 

pinyon (~aonophyll,) and Utah Junip.r (Juniperus cat.osp.raa), 

and inst.ad liab.r pine (Pinua fl.xilis) and Rocky !ountain Junip.r 

(Juniperua scopulorua) are co.aon on the lower aountain slop •• 

(Critchfield and Allenbaugh 1969, Loope 1969). These latter plants 

grow at .l.yationa as low as 1710 a in riparian settinga in the 

Jarbidge !ountains. Liaber. pin., which ia a subalpine tree farther 

south, coaaonly occurs only below 2010 a .leyation in this rang. 

(Loop' 1969). In the absence of pinyon and Juniper, curl-leaf 

aountain aahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius) foras aore pure stands and 

coyers aor. area than in the aountain ranges to the south. Other 

coaaon shrubs in the lower aontan~ zona include bush ocean-spray 

(Holodiscus duaosus) and currants (~spp.). Ald.r (~ 

tenuifolia. cottonwood (Populus balsaaif.ra), and dogwood (Cornua 

stolonifara) occur in riparian s.ttings. 

Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa). D~ugla. fir (Pseudotsuga 

.anz1e&ii), and white fir (~concolor), trees that are co.aon in 

the Snake Range, are absent in northeastern Nevada. The upper .ontane 
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zone (·2000 to 2590 • elevation) in the Jarbidge !ountaina inatead ia 

covered with .eadowa· ("Upper Sa9abrueh-Graaa" vegetation in Billin9a 

1951). aapen (Pppulu. tre.uloidea) 9rovea. anowbu.h (Ceanothu. 

velutinue) atanda. and acattared aubalpine fira (Abie. laaiocarpa). 

Loope (1969) note, that thi, fir and other aubalpine planta reach 

their lowe.t elevations in Nevada in the Jarbidge !ountain •• 

Subalpine fir can be found aa low aa 1830 ., and whitebark pine (Pinu. 

albicauli.) occur. a, low aa 1950 a. 

In the ,ubalpine zone. whitebark pine increa.e. in frequency 

with elevation and 9row, in nearly pure .tanda at ti.berline (Loope 

1969). We cored aany whitebark pine. near ti.berline on Coon Creek 

Su •• it, 2 k. to the northwe.t of !iaaion Cro •• B09. Several of theae 

tree. were over 700 year. old (!.A. Tho.p.on, peraonal co •• unication), 

thou9h, unfortunately, the tree-rin9 .erie. were too co.placent for 

dendrocli.attc analy.i.. Sagebrush atands are inter'pereed with the 

.tands of whitebark pine. and aubalpine firs. Coaaon under.tory 

plants in the .ubalpine vegetation include giant-hy •• op (Agastache 

urticifolia). .eadow-rue (Thalictrua fendleri), currant (~ 

inerae), and Arnica cordifoli, (Loope 1969). Alpine vegetation is 

very re.tricted in the Jarbidge.. apparently becauae the porous 

rhyolite sub.trate doe. not hold aoi.ture near the surf,ce (Loope 

1969) , 

Kission Cross Bog 

This bog i. located ,t ca. 2424 a eley,tion at the northeast 

corner of the Copper Basin. where the J,rbidge and Copper "ount,ins 
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.eet (latitude 410 47'N. longitude 1152 2~/W. approxiaately 23 ka 

south of the Idaho border). The .etting is relatively .esic for this 

elevation. perhaps becauae it is shaded for auch of the day by the 

st .. p slope of the Jarbidges rising to the eaat. li .. ion Croaa Bog is 

about 8 hal in size. and has no aaJor .treaa input. The water depth 

today is only a few centi.eters. but thia is probably lower than it 

would naturally be since the outlet was artificially lowered by 

blasting within the last few yeara. Prior to thia event a beaver da. 

at this outlet helped .aintain tha pool of water. A .aaU clear pond 

occurs on the northwestern edge of the bog. and an unsuccessful 

atte.pt was aade to obtain a core froa this pond. 

Plants growing on the surface of liasion Cross Bog include 

eedge., bog-baan (Renvanthe! trifoliata). elephant-head (Pediculari! 

groenlandica). .eadow-rue (Thalictru. !p.). willow (~sp.). and 

5phagnu.. A!pen grove!' with inter!peraed !agebru!h atand! occur to 

the east. south. and west of the bog. while on the northern .argin 

there i! a broad !loping field of balsaaroot (BalaaMorhiza eagittata). 

Above this field. in Coon Creek Pass, there are standa of aubalpine 

fir with scattered whitebark pinea and prostrate Junipers (J..y.niP§lrus 

co •• unis). AlMost pure stands of whitebark pine occur on the higher 

ridges to the east aJ:ld west of the bog. 

Basin History 

The sediMent! of the Rission Crosa core are de!cribed in table 

35. The lowest deposits (stratua g) in the sediaentary sequence 

consist of gravel in a aatrix of finer aaterials. These could be part 
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Tabla 35. Stratigraphic record fro. the •• di •• nt cora froa li •• ion 

Cross Bog, Jarbidge Kountaina, Elko County, Nayada. All "Iunaall 

Colors" wera aeasurad whan the sedi.ent. were aoiat. Depth. in 

canti.etera below aodern'bog aurfaee. 

Stratu. 1. 0-1315 ca. Fibroua peat. Color of top 10 ca ia 10 
YR 6/8, and 10-60 ca is 10 YR 3/3. Below that the color is 
prado.inately 10 YR 2/2, except for the interyal 718-739 ia 10 YR 
6/3. Twigs are preaent in the 739-819 depth range. A thin band 
of aottled clay (10 YR 5/3) occurs between 1284 and 1287 ca. 

5tratua 2. 1315-1651 c.. GyttJa. Upperaoat portion (to 1331 
ca) aottled with peat. Color Yaries through aection - 1315-1348 
ia 10 YR 3/2, 1348-1352 ia 10 YR 4/4, 1352-1418 ia 10 YR 4/2, and 
1418-1651 i. 10 YR 4/3 (aottled with 10 YR 3/3 and 10 YR 2/2). 
cf. Nuphar saeds are abundant between 1620 and 1651 ca. 

Stratua 3. 1651-1693 ca. Diatoaite. Gradational upper and 
lower boundarie.. Color is 10 YR 6/4 Caottled with 10 YR 8/3 and 
10 YR 6/6). 

5tratua 4. 1693-1718 ca. GyttJa. ef. Nuphgr .. eda abundant. 
Color is 10 YR 3/2. 

5tratua 5. 1718-1775 ca. Foreet peat. Aspan wood present at 
1730 ca. Color of peat is 10 YR 2/1. 

5tratua 6. 1775-1796 ca. Diatoaite. Color is 10 YR 7/3 .ottled 
with 10 YR 5/3. 

5tratua 7. 1796-1804 ca. GyttJa. Color i& 10 YR 3/4. 

5tratua 8. 1804-1811 ca. Diatoaite. Color i& 10 YR 7/3 aottled 
with 10 YR 5/3. 

5tratua 9. 1811-1818 ca. Grayel with clay aatrix. Color i& 10 
YR 6/3. 
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Tabl. 36. Radiocarbon deter.ination. fro. the .edi.ent core fro. 

Ri •• ion Cro •• Bog, Elko County, Nevada. Calibrated ag •• fro. Klein ~ 

Ii. 1982. 

Depth (c.) Radiocarbon 6g. Laboratory Calibrated Ag. 
Nu.ber Range 

330-355 990 !. 100 A-3700 A.D. 875-1235 

680-705 2,470 !. 100 6-3701 810-395 B.C. 

1025-1050 3,720 !. 120 A-3702 2520-1880 B.C. 

1375-1400 4,260 !. 150 6-3703 3355-2440 B.C. 

1700-1715 6,690 !. 190 6-3709 6000-5240 B.C. 

1730-1735 7,820 !. 160 6-3219 

1755-1775 8,140 !. 160 A-3704 
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Figure 21. Radiocarbon dates (represented by dots) fro. Mission Cross 
Bog plotted against depth and stratigraphy. 
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Table 37. Relative pollen frequenc.f,e. fro. 11i •• ion Cro88 Bog, 
Jarbidge Jlount4ins. Cup.mCupr ••• acea., Epb.vir.- Epbedr' vir!dil-
type, Acar nag. a6.£!£ nagundo'. Age e.ti.,te. froa figure 21. 

Deptb Ag. Sua Influx Pinu. Pi- Ab- Cup. Epb. Acer 
ce, ie. vir. neg. 

0-2 0 304 1953 26.32 0.00 1.64 0.33 0.00 0.00 
35-37 100 317 1040 21.14 0.00 0.95 0.32 0.00 0.00 

105-107 350 304 1367 16.45 0.00 2.63 0.33 0.00 0.00 
175-177 600 334 3098 23.95 0.00 1.20 0.60 0.000.00 
245-247 900 326 1926 26.99 0.00 3.07 0.31 0.00 0.00 
315-317 1100 310 3918 23.55 0.00 1.29 0.65 0.00 0.00 
385-387 1400 326 2983 21.47 0.00 2.76 0.61 0.00 0.00 
490-492 1750 307 2354 16.61 0.00 2.93 0.65 0.00 0.00 
560-562 2000 332 2689 26.51 0.00 2.71 0.60 0.00 0.00 
630-632 2250 304 1343 22.37 0.00 2.63 0.66 0.00 0.00 
700-702 2500 304 1890 22.36 0.00 3.29 0.66 0.00 0.00 
770-772 2750 316 2907 16.77 0.00 4.11 0.32 0.00 0.00 
805-807 2850 315 4212 21.59 0.00 3.17 0.32 0.00 0.00 
875-877 3100 321 3439 15.58 0.00 8.10 0.93 0.00 0.00 
910-912 3200 223 3102 4.93 0.00 ,0.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 
945-947 3350 313 4186 12.46 0.00 1.28 0.32 0.00 0.00 
1015-~017 3600 312 2718 18.27 0.00 3.53 1.60 0.32 0.00 
1075-1077 3850 336 14141 18.15 0.00 12.80 0.30 0.00 0.00 
1110-1112 3950 316 4637 16.77 0.00 10.13 0.63 0.00 0.00 
1180-1182 4100 313 9986 21.41 0.00 3.83 0.64 0.00 0.00 
1215-1217 4150 309 6868 12.30 0.00 6.15 0.65 0.32 0.00 
i285-1287 4200 318 8415 1.57 0.00 0.00 3.46 0.31 0.00 
1320-1322 4250 309 11215 23.30 0.00 3.56 1.94 0.97 0.00 
1355-1357 4300 303 9402 15.51 0.00 0.66 1.98 0.00 0.00 
1370-1372 4350 310 10003 23.15 0.00 2.89 2.25 0.00 0.00 
1425-1427 4400 323 ' 1454 16.10 0.00 0.00 4.33 0.00 0.31 
1460-1462 4500 308 1695 10.71 0.00 0.65 0.97 0.32 0.00 
1480-1482 4600 306 1178 18.63 0.00 0.65 1.63 0.00 0.00 
1515-1517 4750 305 2313 11.48 0.33 0.33 2.30 0.00 0.00 
1530-1532 4900 310 1455 5.81 0.00 0.00 1.94 0.00 0.00 
1565-1567 5100 323 2381 12.07 0.00 0.31 3.41 0.00 0.00 
1600-1602 5400 303 1901 16.17 0.00 0.00 1.32 0.00 0.00 
1630-1632 5700 320 ' 2488 11.56 0.00 0.31 4.38 0.00 0.00 
1675-1677 6200 307 1068 6.84 0.00 0.00 2.28 0.33 0.00 
1705-1707 6700 301 2261 . 14.95 0.00 0.33 1.00 0.66 0.00 
1715-1717 6800 320 2949 11.91 0.00 1.57 0.63 0.00 0.00 
1730-1732 7800 314 1239 16.14 0.00 0.95 0.32 0.00 0.00 
1760-1762 8200 315 753 21.90 0.00 0.63 0.95 0.32 0.00 
1775-1777 8400 334 2760 15.18 0.00 1.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1800-1802 8900 301 847 4.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1816-1818 9200 313 473 10.22 0.00 0.64 2.24 0.64 0.00 
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Tabla 37. R.lativ. pollen frequ.ncies froa 'Kission Cross Bog, 
Jerbidg. Kounteina. (continued). Pop.-Populya. Que.-Quercus, 
C.r.-C.rcocerpus-typ., Hol.=Holodi.cu.-typ., Pot.=Pqtantille, 
Pru •• Pruny./Rq.e. C.e-Qaenqthu., Saa.-Seabucus, Sya.-Svaphoricerpo., 
Aab.-Aabrq.ieutype 

D'pth 

0-2 
35-31 

, 105-101 
115·171 
2~5-241 

315-311 
385-381 
490-492 
560-562 
630-632 
700-702 
710-112 
805-801 
875-877-
910-912 
945-941 

1015-1011 
1015-1011 
1110-1112 
1180-1182 
1215-1211 
1285-1281 
1320-1322 
1355-1351 
1310-1312 
1425-1421 
1460-1462 
1480-1482 
1515-1511 
1530-1532 
1565-1567 
1600-1602 
1630-1632 
1675-1611 
1105-1707 
1115-1111 
1130-1132 
1760-1162 
1175-1771 
1800-1802 
1816-1818 

Pop. Qu •• C.r. Hal. Pat. Pru. C.a. Saa. Sy •• Aab. 

0.00 0.00 2.30 0.66 0.00 0.00 9.54 0.00 0.00 2.63 
0.00 0.00 3.15 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.95 0.0<> 0.00 2.52 
0.00 0.00 0.66 1.32 0.33 0.66 0.66 0.00 0.99 1.91 
0.30 0.00 0.90 0.30 0.30 0.60 0.90 0.00 0.00 0.90 
0.00 0.31 4.29 0.61 0.31 0.31 1.53 0.00 0.00 2.15 
0.32 0.00 1.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.91 0.0<> 0.00 0.32 
0.00 0.00 1.53 0.31 0.61 0.31 0.61 0.00 0.00 1.53 
0.33 0.33 4.23 0.00 1.30 0.65 1.63 0.00 0.00 1.63 
0.00 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 
0.33 0.33 0.99 0.33 0.33 0.66 0.33 0.0<> 0.00 0.66 
0.33 0.00 2.30 0.66 0.00 1.99 1.32 0.00 0.33 0.33 
0.0<> 0.32 0.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.95 0.00 0.00 2.22 
0.00 0.00 1.21 0.32 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.95 
0.00 0.31 2.49 0.00 0.00 1.25 4.61 0.0<> 0.00 1.87 
0.00 0.45 0.00 1.19 0.45 0.45 1.35 0.00 0.00 0.45 
0.00 0.00 0.64 0.64 0.00 0.64 1.28 0.00 0.96 3.19 
0.32 0.00 3.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.64 0.00 0.00 1.60 
0.00 0.30 1.19 0.00 0.39 0.00 2.68 0.00 0.00 2.68 
0.00 0.32 2.22 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.0<> 0.00,4.15 
0.00 0.64 1.60 0.96 0.00 0.64 0.64 0.32 0.00 3.19 
0.00 0.00 4.21 0.32 0.00 0.32 1.94 0.00 0.32 0.65 
0.63 1.26 0.00 1.26 0.00 0.63 2.83 0.00 0.00 2.83 
0.65 0.32 0.91 0.32 0.00 0.00 1.29 0.00 0.00 1.94 
0.00 0.33 1.98 0.33 0.00 0.99 0.99 0.00 0.00 1.98 
0.00 0.00 0.32 0.96 0.64 0.32 1.29 0.00 0.00 1.61 
0.00 0.62 3.10 0.62 0.31 0.00 0.62 0.00 0.00 2.19 
0.00 0.00 3.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.30 0.00 0.32 2.92 
0.00 0.00 2.29 0.65 0.00 0.00 1.63 0.00 0.00 2.94 
0.33 0.33 1.91 0.00 0.00 0.66 0.98 0.00 0.00 2.95 
0.32 0.32 2.26 0.65 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.00 0.32 1.61 
0.00 0.31 2.79 0.62 0.00 0.00 0.93 0.00 0.62 1.86 
0.00 0.99 0.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.99 0.00 0.00 2.31 
0.00 0.00 2.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 2.19 
0.33 0.00 2.28 0.98 0.00 0.65 0.98 0.00 0.00 1.63 
0.00 0.00 1.99 0.66 0.00 1.00 1.33 0.33 0.00 2.33 
0.31 0.94 2.51 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 1.51 
0.00 0.32 3.48 0.63 0.95 0.95 0.32 0.00 0.00 1.58 
0.00 0.32 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.71 
0.00 0.30 1.19 0.30 0.00 0.89 0.89 0.00 0.00 2.68 
0.33 0.00 1.66 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 1.99 
0.00 0.00 1.60 0.32 0.32 0.32 2.88 0.00 0.64 4.15 
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Table 37. Ra~ative pollen frequencie. fro. Ki •• ion Cro.. Bog, 
Jarbidge Kountain. (continued). Arte.-Arteai.!a. Cir.-Cir.iu •• 
Lig.=L1gulifloreae. Tub~=Tubu11floraae. Che.=Chenopodiaceaa' 
A.aranthy., Sar.=Sarsobaty., Rib.=Rib... Sax.-Saxifragac.ae, 
B.r.=Berberi. rap.ne 

Depth ~rte. Cir. Lig. Tub. Chao Sal'. Rib. Sax. Bel'. 

0-2 
35-37 

105-107 
175-177 
245-247 
315-317 
385-387 
490-492 
560-562 
630-632 
700-702 
770-772 
805-807 
875-877 
910-912 
945-947 

1015-1017 
1075-1077 
1110-1112 
1180-1182 
1215-1217 
1285-1287 
1320-1322 
1355-1357 
1370-1372 
1425-1427 
1460-1462 
1480-1482 
1515-1517 
1530-1532 
1565-1567 
1600-1602 
1630-1632 
1675-1677 
1705-1707 
1715-1717 
1730-1732 
1760-1762 
1775-1777 
1800-1802 
1816-1818, 

34.54 0.00 0.00 2.30 6.25 0.99 O.~O 0.00 0.00 
54.89 0.00 0.00 0.95 5.68 2.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 
53.95 0.00 0.00 4.28 7.57 1.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 
48.20 0.00 0.00 5.99 6.89 2.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 
42.33 0.31 0.00 3.37 5.21 2.76 0.00 0.00 0.00 
44.19 0.00 0.00 0.32 9.68 1.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 
46.32 0.00 0.00 4.91 8.90 2.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 
44.63 0.00 0.00 6.19 3.91 0.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 
42.17 0.00 0.00 5.12 7.23 2.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 
47.70 0.00 0.00 2.30 8.88 2.96 0.00 0.00 0.00 
37.17 0.00 0.00 3.62 10.86 1.97 0.00 0.00 0.00 
58.86 0.00 0.00 3.48 6.96 0.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 
45.08 ~.OO 0.00 4.76 7.62 1.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 
39.25 0.00 0.00 3.43 8.72 2.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 
24.66 0.00 0.00 35.43 3.12 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 
54.95 0.00 0.00 4.15 8.31 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 
42.63 0.00 0.00 4.81 7.37 1.280.00 0.00 0.00 
44.64 0.00 0.00 3.87 6.55 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 
41.14 0.00 0.00 2.85 9.49 3.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 
42.81 0.00 0.00 2.56 1.99 0.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 
49.51 0.00 0.00 3.56 5.18 1.2930.10 0.00 0.00 
50.94 0.00 0.00 1.87 14.15 3.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 
34.95 0.00 0.00 5.50 11.00 1.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 
52'.15 0.00 0.00 3.63 5.28 1.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 
36.66 0.00 0.00 6.11 9.00 2.89 0.32 0.00 0.00 
34.06 0.00 0.00 3.10 15.17 4.64 0.00 0.31 0.00 
41.23 0.00 0.00 4.55 14.29 1.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 
35.62 0.00 0.00 3.59 11.76 2.61 0.33 0.00 0.00 
47.54 0.00 0.00 4.26 10.82 2.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 
46.45 0.00 0.00 4.84 18.06 2.58 0.32 0.00 0.00 
52.63 0.00 0.00 5.88 6.19 0.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 
54.13 0.00 0.00 3.30 11.22 2.31 0.00 0.00 0.33 
46.56 0.00 0.00 4.38 11.25 2.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 
38.43 0.00 0.00 0.98 29.64 3.26 0.33 0.00 0.00 
48.17 0.00 0.00 3.99 11.30 2.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 
51.41 0.00 0.00 3.76 10.66 1.57 0.31 0.00 0.00 
36.08 0.00 0.00 10.76 6.65 4.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 
35.87 0.00 0.32 4.13 13.33 2.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 
47.02 0.00 0.30 2.98 11.90 2.08 0.00 0.00 O.~O 
32.56 0.00 1.00 5.32 18.60 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
44.73 0.00 0.00 6.39 10.86 1.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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Table 37. Relatiye pollen frequencie. fro. Kia.ion Cro.. Bog, 
JarbidgeMountaina (continued). Act.-Aet.a, Ran.-Ranunculaea •• , 
Gra.-Gra.ina •• , Lil.=Liliacaae, Are.=Arceuthobiua, Bor.-Boraginaea •• , 
Con.-Conyolyulaceae, Cru.=Cruciferae, Eri.=Eri99nua, G.l.=G.liua 

Depth Act. Ran. Gra. Lil. Arc. Bar. Con. Cru. Eri. Gal. 

0-2 
35-37 

105-107 
175-177 
245-247 
315-317 
385-387 
490~492 
560-562 
630-632 
700-702 
770-772 
805-807 
875-877 
910-912 
945-947 

1015-1017 
1075-1077 
1110-1112 
1180-1182 
1215-1217 
1285-1287 
1320-1322 
1355-1357 
1370-1372 
1425-1427 
1460-1462 
1480-1482 
1515-1517 
1530-1532 
1565-1567 
1600-1602 
1630-1632 
1675-1677 
1705-1707 
1715-1717 
1730-1732 
1760-1762 
1775-1777 
1800-1802 
1816-1818 

0.00 0.00 8.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.66 0.00 
0.00 0.00 2.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 
0.00 3.95 4.61 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 4.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 0.00 
0.00 0.00 2.15 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.61 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 3.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.00 
0.00 0.00 5.83 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 6.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.00 
0.00 0.00 4.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.00 
0.00 0.00 5.59 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 5.59 0.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 2.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.32 0.00 5.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 5.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O~ 0.62 0.00 
0.00 0.00 1.79 79.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.48 
0.00 0.64 6.71 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 9.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 
0.00 0.00 3.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
_0.00 0.00 4.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 
0.00 0.00 8.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.64 0.64 0.00 
0.00 0.32 7.44 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.29 0.00 
0.00 0.00 6.60 1.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.26 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 6.41 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 7.59 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.00 
0.00 0.00 7.72 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 
0.00 0.00 5.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 2.48 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.32 9.74" 0.97 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.32 0.00 
0.00 0.00 10.78 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.33 
0.00 0.66 7.54 0.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.33 
0.00 0.00 9.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 
0.00 0.00 4.33 0.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.62 0.62 
0.00 0.00 2.97 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.32 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.31 6.25 0.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.56 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 3.91 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 3.99 0.66 0.66 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.66 0.00 
0.00 0.00 4.39 1.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.32 4.43 3.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 3.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 
0.00 0.00 3.27 3.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.30 
0.00 0.00 11.30 1.99 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 2.88 3.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.64 0.00 
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Table 37. Relative pollen frequencie. froa Kiaaion Cro.. Bog. 
Jerbidge Kountaina (continued). Ger.=Gereniu.. Gil.=G111e. 
Leb.=Labietae. Leg.=Legu.inoaea, One.=Onagraceee, Phl.·Phlox, 
Uab.=U.bellifere., Urt •• Urtice, Ru •• =Ruaex 

Depth Ger. Gil. Lab. Leg. Ona. Phl. Pol. U.b. Urt. Ru •• 

0-2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 
35-37 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

105-107 0.00 0.00 0.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 
175-177 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
245-247 0.00 0.00 0.61 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 
313-317 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 1.29 0.00 0.00 
385-387 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 
490-492 0.33 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.30 0.00 0.00 
560-562 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 
630-632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
700-702 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 
770-772 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
805-807 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 
875-877 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
910-912 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.45 1.35 0.00 0.00 0.45 0.00 0.00 
945-947 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.64 0.32 0.00 

1015-1017 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 
1075-1077 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.30 0.00 0.00 
1110-1112 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 
1180-1182 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 
1215-1217 0.32 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.97 0.00 0.00 
1285-1287 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 
1320-1322 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.00 
1355-1357 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.66 0.00 0.00 
1370-1372 0.00 0.32 0.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.96 0.00 0.00 
1425-1427 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.93 0.00 0.00 
1460-1462 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.00 
1480-1482 0.00 0.00 0.33 0:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.31 0.00 0.00 
1515-1517 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.00 
1530-1532 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 
1565-1567 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1600-1602 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1630-1632 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 
1675-1677 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.00 
1705-1707 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.66 
1715-1717 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 
1730-1732 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 
1760-1762 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.3~ 0.00 0.00 
1775-1777 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.08 0.00 0.00 
1800-1802 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.66 0.00 0.00 
1816-1818 0.00 0.00 1.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.96 0.00 0.00 
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Table .37. Relative pollen frequencies froa "i •• ion Cro •• Bog, 
Jarbidge "ountains (continued). 5ch.=5chrophulariaceae. 
Sph.=Sphaeralcea, Ste.-Stellaria/Arenaria. UnkA-Unknown A, UnkB= 
Unknown B. Unkn=Unknown. Ind.-Indeterainate. Aln.=Alnus. Bet.=Betula, 
Cor.=Cornua 

Depth 5ch. Sph. stet UnkA UnkB Unkn Ind. Aln. Bet. Cor. 

0-2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.96 
35-37 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.89 

105-107 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.99 
175-177 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 
245-247 0.00 0.00 0.00 o~oo 0.00 0.00 1.84 
315-317 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.65 0.00 2.58 
385-387 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.61 
490-492 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.98 2.93 
560-562 0.00 0.00 0.30 1.51 0.00 0.30 3.31 
630-632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.30 
700-702 0.00 0.00 0.99 1.32 0.33 0.00 3.29 
770-772 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.95 
805-807 0.00 0.00 0.95 0.00 0.00 1.27 3.81 
875-877 0.00·0.00 0.00 0.62 0.00 0.00 3.12 
910-912 0.00 0.00 0.0014.8019.28 0.0017.90 
945-947 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.32 0.00 1.28 

1015-1017 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.21 
1075-1077 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.89 
1110-1112 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.90 
1180-1182 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.60 
1215-1217 0.00 0.32 0.32 0.00 0.32 0.00 1.29 
1285-1287 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.46 
1320-1322 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.56 
1355-1357 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.31 
1370-1372 0.00 0,,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.29 
1425-1427 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.72 
1460-1462 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.55 
1480-1482 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.92 
1515-1517 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.66 7.21 
1530-1532 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 3.23 
1565-1567 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.26 
1600-1602 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.66 
1630-1632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.69 
1675-1677 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.23 
1705-1707 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.99 
1715-1717 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.76 
1730-1732 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 5.06 
1760-1762 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 7.62 
1775-1777 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.00 5.36 
1800-1802 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0015.95 
1816-1818 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.32 0.00 0.00 5.11 

1.32 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.66 0.00 0.00 
1.20 0.00 0.00 
1.23 0.00 0.00 
0.32 0.00 0.00 
1.53 0.00 0.00 
2.61 0.00 0.00 
0.90 0.00 0.00 
2.30 0.00 0.00 
0.66 0.33 0.00 
0.63 0.00 0.00 
0.63 0.00 0.00 
0.93 0.62 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.45 
0.64 0.00 0.00 
0.64 0.32 0.00 
1.49 0.30 0.00 
1.58 0.32 0.00 
0.64 0.64 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
1.57 0.00 0.00 
0.65 0.00 0.00 
0.61$ 0.33 0.00 
0.64 0.00 0.00 
1.86 0.00 0.00 
0.65 0.00 0.00 
0.98 0.00 0.00 
0.98 0.00 0.00 
0.97 0.00 0.00 
0.31 0.31 0.00 
1.32 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.33 0.00 0.00 
0.33 0.00 0.00 
0.94 0.00 0.00 
0.95 0.00 0.63 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.60 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
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Table 37. Relative pollen frequencie. fro. Kia.ion Croas Bog, 
Jarbidge Kountain8 (continued). Dod.=Dodecatheon, Reny.=Renyanthe8, 
Pedi •• Pedicularia, Tha.=Thalictrua, Cyper.=Cyperaceae, Typ.-Typha 
latifolia, Ty./Sp.-Typha/Sparganiua 

Depth 

0-2 
35-37 

105-107 
175-1n 
245-247 
315-317 
385-387 
490-492 
560-562 
630-632 
700-702 
770-n2 
805-807 
875-877 
910-912 
945-947 

1015-1017 
1075-1077 
1110-1112 
1180-1182 
1215-1217 
1285-1287 
1320-1322 
1355-1357 
1370-1372 
1425-1427 
1460-1462 
1480-1482 
1515-1517 
1530-1532 
1565-1567 
1600-1602 
1630-1632 
1675-1677 
1705-1707 
1715-1717 
1730-1732 
1760-1762 
In5-1n7 
1800-1802 
1816-1818 

Salix Dod. Keny. Pedi. Tha. Cyper. Typ. Ty./Sp. 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 12.17 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.73 19.87 0.00 0.00 
3.62 0.00 1.32 12.50 0.00 4.28 0.00 0.00 

12.87 0.00 1.20 0.30 0.30 19.16 0.00 0.00 
0.31 0.00 9.51 1.84 0.00 55.21 0.00 0.00 
5.48 0.00 2.90 1.29 0.65 83.23 0.00 0.32 
3.99 0.00 2.16 0.00 0.00 19.63 0.00 0.00 
6.51 0.00 18.24 2.28 0.98 65.80 0.33 0.00 
2.71 0.00 0.90 6.93 0.00 4.52 0.00 0.00 
1.64 0.00 3.62 0.66 0.00 21.96 0.00 0.00 
1.91 0.00 4.93 0.33 0.00 33.89 0.00 0.00 
8.23 0.00 0.95 0.63 0.00 5.06 0.00 0.00 
1.59 0.00 1.94 0.00 0.00 ·11.43 0.00 0.00 . 
0.93 0.00 11.84 0.00 0.00 25.23 0.00 0.00 

20.18 0.00 0.90 0.00 0.00 8.01 0.00 0.00 
135.18 0.32 1.03 0.00 0.00 5.43 0.00 0.00 
62.50 0.00 25.00 0.00 0.00 20.19 0.00 0.00 

1.49 0.00 0.89 0.00 0.30 12.20 0.00 0.00 
0.63 0.00 15.19 0.00 0.00 21.84 0.00 0.00 
1.59 0.00 9.58 0.00 0.00 9.58 0.00 0.00 

98.11 0.00 18.11 0.32 0.00 1.62 0.32 0.00 
5.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.86 0.00 0.00 
3.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.44 0.32 1.29 
2.64 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 3.96 0.00 0.00 
2.89 0.00 0.64 0.00 0.00 5.79 0.00 0.32 
2.17 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 13.30 0.00 0.00 
3.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.82 0.00 0.00 
6.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.15 0.33 0.00 
1.97 0.00 0.66 0.00 0.00 4.59 0.33 0.33 
1.61 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.48 0.00 0.00 
2.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.10 0.00 0.00 
1.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.30 0.00 0.66 
1.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.63 0.00 1.25 
4.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.41 0.00 0.65 
2.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.98 0.33 0.33 
2.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.84 0.00 0.00 
1.27 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 4.11 0.00 0.32 
2.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86 0.32 0.00 
2.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.98 0.00 0.00 
6.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.66 0.00 0.00 
4.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 109.90 0.00 0.00 
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Table 37. Relative pollen frequenciea fro. Ki.aion Croaa Bog. 
Jarbidg. Mountaina (continued). Pota.=Potaaog.ton. Kyr.=Kvriophvllua. 
Nu.p.: Nuphar poll.n, Nu.LHB=Nuphar l'af-hair bas.s, Kono.-Konolet. 
apores, Sph.=Sphagnu •• Tri.=Trilete spores, Botry.=Botryococcua 

Depth Pota. Hyr. Nu.p. Nu.LHB Kono. Sph. Tri. Botry. 

0-2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00·0.00 0.00 
35-37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 

105-107 '0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
173-177 0.00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 
245-247 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.34 
315-317 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.58 
385-387 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.76 
490-492 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.33 2.61 
560-562 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.30 
630-632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
700-702 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 
770-772 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 1.58 
805-807 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.62 
875-877 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
910-912 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 
945-947 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1015-1017 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.64 
1075-1077 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 
1110-1112 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.85 
1180-1182 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.48 
1215-1217 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.~2 0.32 
1285-1287 11.00 0.00 0.94 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 471.70 
1320-1322 2.27 0.97 0.65 0.32 0.32 0.00 0.00 34.95 
1355-1357 0.00 0.00 16.83 86.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 46.86 
1370-1372 2.57 0.00 0.32 2.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 26.37 
1425-1427 0.31 0.00 12.40 0.31 0.62 0.00 0.31 398.14 
1460-1462 1.62 0.00 14.29 6.49 0.32 0.00 0.32 459.42 
1480-1482 0.98 0.00 9.15 16.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 294.12 
1515-1517 0.98 0.00 5.57 18.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 595.08 
1530-1532 0.00 0.00 10.97 9.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 186.77 
1565-1567 8.67 0.00 16.10 363.47' 0.00 0.00 0.00 470.28 
1600-1602 15.51 0.00 40.92 328.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 123.43 
1630-1632 6.56 0.00 5.00 52.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 630.00 
1675-1677 6.51 0.00 5.54 0.98 1.31 0.00 0.33 2~08.79 
1705-1707 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.66 4.32 0.00 0.00 263.79 
1715-1717 17.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.90 0.00 0.00 197.81 
1730-1732 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 92.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1760-1762 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 99.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1775-1777 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1800-1802 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1816-1818 66.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.02 0.00 0.00 9.58 
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Table 37. Relative pollen frequencies froa "ieeion Cro.. Bog, 
Jarbidge "ountains (continued). Pedi.=Pediaatrua boryanua, 
Zy.A=Zygoepore A, Zy.B=Zygospore B, Cla.=Cladocera 

Depth Pedi. Zy.A Zy.B Claw Inaect. 

0-2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
35-37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
105~107 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.66 0.00 
175-177 10.48 0.00 0.00 0.60 0.00 
245-247 7.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
315-317 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
385-387 12.88 0.61 0.00 0.31 0.00 
490-492 0.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
560-562 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
630-632 2.96 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
700-702 2.96 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 
770-772 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.95 0.00 
805-807 0.00 0.63 0.00 1.59 0.00 
875-877 57.01 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.31 
910-912 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
945-947 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1015-1017 2.88 0.64 0.00 1.28 0.00 
1075-1077 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1110-1112 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.32 0.00 
1180-1182 15.97 0.00 0.00 0.64 0.00 
1215-1217 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 
1285-1287 172.96 0.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1320-1322 24.27 0.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1355-1357 62.71 0.99 0.66 0.33 0.00 
1370-1372 14.79 0.00 0.00 1.29 0.00 
1425-1427 202.79 0.62 1.24 0.00 0.00 
1460-1462 261.36 4.22 6.17 0.00 0.00 
1480-1482 122.55 1.96 1.63 0.00 0.00 
1515-1517 152.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1530-1532 184.19 1.61 1.61 0.00 0.00 
1565-1567 73.37 2.17 1.55 0.00 0.00 
1600-1602 8.25 1.32 0.00 0.66 0.00 
1630-1632 8.44 5.31 0.31 1.25 0.00 
1675-1677 61.24 97.72 3.26 0.00 0.00 
1705-1707 38.54 1.33 9.97 0.00 0.00 
1715-1717 104.39 2.19 25.08 0.31 0.00 
1730-1732 0.00 0.00 1.27 0.00 0.00 
1760-1762 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.32 0.00 
1775-1777 0.90 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1800-1902 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1816-1818 5.11 0.00 24.60 0.00 0.00 
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Figure 22. Relative pollen frequencies for aquatic palynoaorphs froa 
!ission Cross 80g. 



Figure 23. Relative pollen frequencie. for terre.trial pollen taxa 
fro. Ki •• ion ero •• 80g. 
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Figure 23. 
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deposited by running water. The relatively high Cyperaceae and' 

Pota.oseton pollen in the baaal sa.ple indicate that SODe ponded water 

was present during deposition. The sediMenta aboye the baaal g~ayel 

(atrata 8 through 6) ara cOMpoaed of gyttJa and diatoMite. The 

aquatic indicator. are relatively low in theae 8ediMenta. Apparently 

a ahallow lake wae present during the tiM. the.e aediMent. were 

deposit.ad. 

St.ratuM 5 is a "'foreat peat·· layer. which dat.a froM aOMetiMe 

bafore 8140 yr B.P. to sOMetiMe after 7820 yr B.P." This latter 

radiocarbon date waa obtained fro. an aspen log. which preauMably 

repreaents the growth of aspens in the ftiaaion eroas Baain at thia 

tiMe. Other than low repr .. entationa of Cyperaceae.· there are no 

aquatic indicatora in the aaMplea froM the forest peat. ftonolete 

sporea are at extrewa1y high leyela in thaae saMple.. The foreat p.at 

layer repreaents a period when apparently conditiona were arid enough 

that atanding water waa not Maintained in the baain. The base of the 

lacustrine depoaits above this foreat layer dates to ·6690 yr B.P. at 

1700-1715 CM depth. while the date on the aapen log (7820 yr B.P.) was 

fro. the interval 1730-1735 CM. Thua the 1130 14C years between theae 

two datea is represented by only ·15 CM. auggeating either that 

depOSitional ratea were very slow or that 6vMe of the sediMents frOM 

this period are .isaing fro. the record. 

The sedi.enta above the forest peat (strata 4 through 2) are 

cOMposed gyttJa and diato.ite that apparently date fro. ·6690 to 4250 

yr B.P. (1718-1315 c. depth). Water lily (Nupha~) pollen and leaf 

hair baaes (Ada. 1967) are COMMon throughout these deposits. and cf. 
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Huphar,aeeds are co •• on in stratu. 4. Pondw •• d,or arrow-grass pollen 

(Pota.ogeton or Triglochin) and acid reaiatant alga. (Botryococcus and 

Pediastru.) are abundant in th.ae lacustrin. aadi.ents, while 

Cyp.raceaa pollen i. at relatively low level.. This a •••• blage i. 

indicative of a par.anent, though perhaps shallow ( ! 1 • 1), body of 

watar in the Kia.ion Cross basin. 

Tbe upperaost stratigraphic unit (stratua 1, 1315-0 ca, ·4250 

yr B.P. to preaent) rapr.sent. fibrous peata coaposed of sedge ate •• , 

Sphagnua, and other plant parts. Huphgr pollen ia absent fro •• oat of 

this .tratu., and algae are at low levela of repre.entation. Willow 

and bog-bean pollen ara abundant in the period fro. ·4250 to ·3000 yr 

B.P., while aedge, elephant-head, and .eadow-rue pollan are aore 

abundant after this ti.e. The pollan of riparian treas (Alnua and 

Batula) occur aor. coaaonly in the paat spectra than in thoae froa 

lower in the core. A thin band of clay is present near the base of 

the peat layer, and I believe that this is related to a alopa wash 

event froa the broad sloping field to the north (aae following text). 

Overall, the sediaenta and pollen in stratu. 1 indicate that a wet 

peat bog haa been preaent during th. late Holocene, though water dapth 

aay have varied through tiae. 

Terrastrial Vagatation History 

Tha changes in dapoaitional regi.a discussad abova aay causa 

interpretive probla.s with tha !iaaion Cross Bog pollan profile. As 

diacuasad by Jacobaon and Bradahaw (1981) for racords frOM teaperate 

forests, the area being Monitored by the pollan spectra would vary 
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froM' Mainly 'regional (lacustrine sediMents>, to priaarily 

extralocal/local (peats), to very local <foreat aoi1a>. This study 

aay not pertain to the KisGion Cross profile, since this site is in a 

letting of high reliaf where the regional plant Gasociations are auch 

aore closely Juxtaposed than in the teaperate forests of the eastern 

United States. However, the potential effects of the changing 

depositional regi.es on the pollen record cannot be ignored, and will 

be discussed further in the followin~ text. 

One other noteworthy aspect of the terrestrial pollen record 

fro. Kission Cross is its relatively large ~xpreasion of high 

frequency variance. Thia ia probably due to the very rapid rates of 

deposition in this baain, especially over the last 4000 years. The 

saapling interval for the pollen spectra is not close enough to 

.~pport an analysis of the high frequency variationa in these data, 

and I have atteMpted to focus the discussion only on .aJor long-tera 

trends with the pollen profile. 

The terrestrial pollen diagraM can be divided into two aaJor 

teaporal sections, roughly corresponding with the peats vs. the low,r 

lacustrine and forest sedi.ents. The break between thes two periods 

is apparently ~4250 yr B.P., though, as will be discussed in the 

section on pollen influx, there is a possibility that this boundary 

could be slightly older. 50ae pollen types (Arteaisia, Graaineae) do 

not appear to be represented at significantly different levels in the 

two periods. 

Joint-fir (Ephedra viridis-type) and oak (Quercus) pollen see. 

to occur with greater frequency in the lower saMples. These taxa do 
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not occur in or near the Jarbidge "ountaina and auat repreaent long

diatance tranaport froa .ore aoutherly population.. It ia poaaible 

that the Joint-fir and oak pollen reflect either population. of the.e 

planta farther north than they occur today (aa haa baen augge.tad on 

other grounds for oak by Cottaa ~ 11. 1959, Neilaon and Wulletein 

1983), or a greater doainance of southerly air flow. 

Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthu. and Cupressaceae pollen are aore 

highly repre.ented in the lower sediaenta than in the peate, and these 

frequencies probably represent input froa regional (rather than local) 

sources at lower elevations or farther south. This could reflect an 

areal expansion and upslope aigration of ahadacale steppe and Juniper 

woodland, suggeating aore arid conditions than during the period of 

peat deposition. Alternatively, aa discussed above, it is poasible 

that the lacustrine depositional regiae was the critical factor in the 

expression of a aore regional signal in the pollen 6pectra. 

Pine pollen is at relatively low level. in the saaplea froa 

the lower deposits, and fir pollen is at very low levels or absent. 

This suggests that the subalpine forests were farther upslope, and 

perhaps had less areal coverage (in part due to the upslope retreat, 

"ehringer 1967), than during the last ·4250 radiocarbon years. It is 

possible that the higher levels of Cupressaceae pollen in the lower 

sediaents would be due to expanded coverage of the subalpine ,Juniperus 

coaaunis, though the surface sa.ples froa the Ruby Kountains (Chapter 

6) indicate that this plant is poorly represented in the pollen rain 

of .odern subalpine settings. 
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Pine and fir pollen are generally at higher frequenciea in the 

pollen apectra froa the peata, while Chenopodiaceae~Aaar9nthu. and 

Cupre •• aceae pollen are le.. well represented than in the lower 

aediaent.. These pollen apectra aay indicate that aubalpine apeciea 

were invading lower elevational habitat., growing cloaer to the coring 

aite, and increaaing their areal coverage. Following thi, rea.oning, 

the con.picuou. peak. in fir pollen percentage. at ~3850 and ~3100 yr 

8.P. aay reflect tia.a when aubalpine fira grew in proxiaity to 

Mia.ion Cro •• 8og. Theae interpretation. are, of cour.e, based on the 

as.uaption that the ,hift froa a lake to a peat bog ia not the 

doainant gactor .in decreaaing the repre.entationa in regional type. 

(Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthua, Cupresaaceae) and increaaing the levela of 

pine and fir pollen. 

Two pollen apectra within the peat atratua are noteworthy. 

The aaaple froa the clay len. at 1284-1267 ca depth haa very low 

rapra.entationa of pine pollen and no fir pollen, while long-diatanca 

types (Cupresaaceae, Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthus, Quercu.) are at 

r~latively high levels. This aaaple aay represent a slope wa.h event 

froa the broad field to the north, or, alternatively, could repre.ent 

a brief ponding interval. Thia aaaple, and the other unu.ual 

apectrua. the aaaple froa the core top, both have very high levels of 

Ceanothus pollen. Thia pollen type uaually reflecta the nearby 

occurrence of anowbuah (O.K. Davia 1981), aince Ceanothua pollen 

diaperae. poorly. Snowbush tends to do.inate areas following firea, 

though it does fora per.anent non-aeral atand. in the Ruby Mountains 
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Table 38. Student'. t values for the co.pariaon of the two 
stratigraphic grouping. of pollen .. aples froa Kission Cross 80g. The 
upper group repre.ent. 22 saaples froa peat « 1300 ca depth, (4250 yr 
8.P.), and the lower group repre.ent. 19 aaaplea froa gyttJa, 
diatoaite, and foreat-peat (1320 to 1818 ca depth, 4250 to ·9000 yr 
B.P.). The critical value for t.95 for 39 degree. of freedoa i. 
11.691. T levels that exceed this absolute value in either the 
po.itive or negative .ense indicate that the aean. and variance. 
between the.e two period. are significantly different for that taxon. 
The typ.. in Group I have .ignificantly higher aean reprea.ntations in 
the upper portion of the core than in the lower portion, Group II 
type. have higher aean repre.entation. in the lower portion, and the 
aean value. of Group III type. are not significantly different betw.en 
the.e two perioda. 

Pollen Type T Value 

GROUP. I w.u. 3.64 
~ 2.39 
Henvanthea 3.86 
Salix 1.73 

------------------------------GROUP II 80tryococcus -2.15 
Chenopodiaceae' 

Aaaranthu. -3.59 
Cupressaceae -2.78 
lIonolete Spore. -2.07 
Nuphar -2.21 
Pediaatrua -2.31 

------------------------------GROUP III Al.m!!. 1.50 
Arteaisia 0.75 
Cyperaceae 1.57 
Graaineae -0.80 
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(Lewi. 1971). Thu. the high frequency of Ceanothu§ pollen in the 

surface epectrua po .. ibly reflect. an historic increa.. in fire 

frequency. 

I used the Student'. t distribution to te.t whether the 

difference. between the two periods that I have deeignated are 

statistically aignificant (table 38). The reaulta of thia teat 

indicate that the aean representationa for the aaJor pollen taxa are 

significantly different between the two periods. with the exceptiona 

of Arteaisia. Graai~eae. Alnua. and Cyperaceae. While thia indicatea 

that the observed differences discussed above are real. it doea not 

allow ua to deteraine that the change. in the terrestrial type. are a 

reflection of vegetation change. and are not· aerely re.ponae. to 

change. in depositional circuastances. 

The total terre.trial pollen influx is shown on th. extrea. 

right aide of figure 23. The only aa~or interval of variation in 

influx rate. occurs between ca. 1370 and 1075 ca depth. which ha. a 

aean influx rat. of 9330 gr/ca2/yr, in contrast to the other portions 

of the core in which the aean influx rates range froa ·1800 to 3400 

gr/ca2/yr. The high influx interval is deliaited by two 14C dates, 

which aay indicate that the apparently high rate. repreaent a lack of 

resolution in the radiocarbon dating. Since the dendrochronological 

calibration curve for radiocarbon dating does not extend back through 

the entire period of the "ission Cross Bog record (Klein !i Al. 1982)r 

I baaed the influx ratea on the uncalibrated dates throughout. It 

thus see.ed possible that the apparent change in influx rates was due 

to a perturbation in the radiocarbon tiae scale. The calendric age 
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range. for tho.a dates that could be calibrated are shown in tabla 36. 

When tha aid-point. of the.e range~ are coapared with the radiocarbon 

date.. the difference. between the calibrated and uncalibrated ago. 

are between 95 and 350 yeare. The interval with unu.ually high influx 

rate. is 540 years long with the uncalibrated dates ver.u. 698 yeara 

with the calibrated aga.. This differenca is too saall to account for 

the apparent increase in influx rate •• 

It can be sean in figure 21 that the 4260 yr B.P. radiocarbon 

date deviate. fro. the general curve for radiocarbon dates plotted 

against depth below surface. If tha true age of this saapla were 

closer to 5000 yr B.P. (a8 .ugge.ted by the general curve). tha 

unu.ually high influx rates for the interval 1025-1375 ca would be 

lowered, and the rate. for the interval between dates below (1375-1715 

ca) would be augaented. Without this correction. tha influx rat •• for 

this latter period are aaong the loweat in the record. which aay again 

be .vidence of a dating error with radiocarbon .aaple A-3703. 

However, even ia the influx rate. are recalculated with the 

substitution of a 5000 yr B.P. date for the 4260 yr B.P. date, the 

aean influx for the 1025-1375 ca interval is still the highest in the 

record (4030 gr/ca2/yr). The aean influx for the 1375-1715 ca 

sediaent. i. rai8ad to 2760 gr/ca2/yr. which i8 very close to the aean 

rate for the entire record. 

The pollen influx rates froa Kis8ion Crose Bog are. in 

general, quite low in COMparison with rates froa eastern forests (K.8. 

Davis et 91. 1973) and froa coniferous forests in southern Idaho (O.K. 

Davis 1981). The Kission Cross rates suggest that conifers have 
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probably not grown on the edg_ of the ~og at any tiae during the 

period of record. However, the relatively high influx rate. froa the 

interval 1075-1375 ca, which correspond with the highe.t level a of 

~ pollen in the profile, aay reflect .ubalpine firs growing auch 

closer to the site than they do today. 

Discussion 

If the change. in terrestrial pollen data are not totally due 

to fluctuationa in the sedi~entary regiae, the following conclusions 

can be drawn. Firat, aagebrush-graas vegetation haa been iaportant 

near "i&&ion Croa. Bog over the la.t 8000. radiocarbon yeara. Second, 

the period froa 8000 to ·5000-4260 yr B.P. waa characterized by an 

elevational shift upward in plant diatributions which resulted in an 

expanaion of ahadscale steppe and Juniper woodland, and a reduction in 

the area of c~yerage by subalpine vegetation. Theae conditions are 

indicative of a waraer and lor drier than aodern cliaate. Within this 

period, the changes in the hydrological status in the Hisaion Croas 

basin suggest that the period of least effective aoisture was during 

the tiae of forest peat for.ation (ca. 8400 to 7000 yr B.P.). 

The rise .in fir and pine pollen in the peat deposits indicates 

that subalpine species were beginning to grow at lower elevations 

soaetiMe after 5000 yr B.P., suggesting that cliaatic conditions were 

cooler andlor aoister. The high percentage values for ~ pollen 

and the apparently high influx rates in the period prior to 3600 yr 

B.P •• ay be reflective of the .ost aesic interval in the profile. 



CHAPTER 8 

HOLOCENE POLLEN AND PACKRAT BIDDEN RECORDS FROB CENTRAL NEVADA 

In this section I will diacu.. two chronologie. of Holocene 

vegetational change that I have developed in central Nevada. The 

locations of these atudy aites are ahow~ in figure 1 in the firat 

chapter of thia volua.. The firat locality, Gatecliff Shelter, ia an 

archaeological aite in the Toqui.a Range, approxiaately 200 kM te the 

weat of ay .itee in the Snake Range. Boet of ay research here haa 

been recently published (Thoapson 1983, Thoapson and Kautz 1983, 

Thoapeon and Hattori 1983), and only the aspects of these reporta that 

bear on the probleMS under discussion in this theais are covered in 

this chapter. The aecond chronology, a pollen profile froM TOMera 

Ranch in northern Pine Valley, i& froa a aite approxiaately 50 k. west 

of the Ruby Barahes. This profile is the aubJect of on-going research 

and is only briefly diacussed here in cOMparison with the Holocene 

record froM the Ruby Barshes. 

Gatecliff Shelter 

This site has been the subJect of intensive archaeological 

research by the Aaarican "useuM of Natural History over the last 15 

years (ThOMas 1983). The sediaentary record frOM the shelter i. 

coaposed of interbedded roofspall and alluvial depo&its with classic 

"layer-cake" stratigraphy (Davis 1983). Thirty-nine radiocarbon dates 

establish the teaporal fraaework for the Gatecliff Shelter record, and 
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the occurrence of a volcanic aah layer froa "ount "azaaa near the baae 

of the a.quence provide. additional chronological control .. 

Gatecliff Shelter ia aituoted at co. 2320 a elevation in a 

relatively xeric pinyon-Juniper (~ aonophyllp- JuniperuB 

oateoaperaa) woodland in "ill Canyon on the eaat face of the Toquiaa 

Range (latitude 390 OO'N, longitude 1160 45' W). Coaaon ahrubs near 

the .ite include Joint-fir (Ephedra Yiridia), aountain aahogany 

(Cercocarpus ledifolius), big aogebrush (Arteaiaia tridentata), and 

anowberry (Syaphoricarpoa spp.'. A aore detailed description of the 

aodern vegetation and cliaate is given in Thoaps~n 1983. 

Gatacliff Shelter and ad3acent overhangs contained nuaaroua 

Holocene packrat aiddens. With Eugene". Hattori of the Desert 

Reaearch Institute, I collected, analyzed, and radiocarbon-dated eight· 

of these aaseablagea. Three aiddena dated between 9500 and 9000 yr 

B.P., and the reaaining five asseablages spanned the last ·4700 

radiocarbon years (table 38). Soae of the aa30r changes in woody 

apecies in the Gatecliff Shelter aidden aeriea are ahown in figure 24. 

The early Holocene asseablages are doainated by sagebrush (Arteaisia 

aec. Tridentatae) reaains, in association with the foasila of planta 

of generally higher elevations and/or riparian aettings. Theae planta 

include aapen (Populua treauloidea), wild roae (~cf. woodaii), and 

willow (~ cf. exigua). Only one of theae three asaeablagea 

contains any conifer reaains, and these fosaila (Juniperus scopulorua 

twiga) are a ainor coaponent of this osseablage. Except for the 

aparaity of conifers, theae early Holocene aiddens reaeable thoae of 

aiailar age fro. the east-central Great Basin (aee chapter 3). 
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Table 39. Radiocarbon detarainationa on plant aaterials packrat 

aiddens froa Gatecliff Shelter and adJacent overhangs, Ifill C~nyon, 

Toquiaa Range, Nye County, Nevada. 

Suple Radiocarbon Age 

Gatacliff 5 o !. 26 

Ifill Canyon lA 1720 !. 120 

Gatacliff 2 2380 !. 100 

Gatecliff 3 3740 !. 140 

11;11 Canyon 2 4790 !. 170 

Gatecliff 818 9000 !. 150 

Gatecliff 81C 9460 !. 250 

Gatecliff 18 9520 !. 480 

Laboratory 
Nuabar 

A-2433 

A-2730 

A-2435 

A-2733 

A-2781 

A-2732 

A-2731 

A-2434 

lIaterial Dated 

~unili!erus 
osteosli!eraa 

Junili!erus 
osteosli!eraa 

Junili!arus 
ostegsli!eraa 

, 
Junili!erus 
osteosli!eraa 

Pinus 
aonoli!hylla 

POli!ulus 
treauloides 

POli!ulus 
treauloides 

POli!ulus 
treauloidesl 
R2!!. sp. 



Figure 24. Changing abundances in aelected woody species in the plant 
aacrofossil asseablages fro. packrat .iddens fro. Gatecliff Shelter 
and adlacont overhango. The abundance scale is l=rare, 2=unco.aon, 
3=coa.on, 4=very co •• on, 5=abundant. The tiae scale (vertical axis) 
is in radiocarbon years before present. 
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The packrat Middens. of younger age contain the COMMon 

dOMinants in the Modern woodland. single-needle pinyon pine (~ 

Monophylla) and Utah, Juniper (Juniperus osteosperaa). The three 

asseablage. that date between 4790 and 2380 yr B.P.' also contain 

abundant reMains of Rocky Kountain Juniper (Juniperu& &copuloru.). 

which does not grow in proxiaity to Gatecliff Shelter today. Joint

fir i& abaent frOM the Middena older than 2380 yr B.P.. and ia not 

well-repre&ented in any aaaeMblages older than 1720 yr B.P. "ore 

vegetational changes are apparent in the laat ·5000 radioc~rbon years 

in this packrat aidden chronology than in the aeries frOM the ea&t

central Great Baain. 

With R.R. Kautz of HaMilton College. I analyzed the fossil 

pollen frOM the Gatecliff Shelter sediMenta (Tho.paon and Kautz 1983). 

In addition, Kautz (1983) analyzed pollen froa the sediaents of Triple 

T Shelter, an archaeological &ide on the other side of the ToquiMa 

Range, and this record provides a valuable replication of the 

Gatecliff Shelter pollen profile. The general sequence of 

vegetational change seen in the palynological data parallels that 

reflected in the packrat Midden aeries. The earliest pollen spectra 

(·7000 to 6000 yr B.P.) are doainated by ArteMisia and other non

arboreal pollen, and have very low representations of ~ and

Cupressaceae. This portion of the Gatecliff Shelter profile may 

reflect treeless conditions siMilar to those represented by the early 

Holocene packrat aiddens. The pollen of Pinus and Cupressaceae 

increase rapidly in the saaples dated between ·6000 and 5600 yr B.P., 

perhsps reflecting the establishment of a pinyon-Juniper woodland near 
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the aite. "acrofoaaila of aingle-needle pinyon pine, dated at ~5400 

yr B.P., have been recovered froa a hearth in the Gatecliff Shelter 

aediaenta (Rhode and Thoaas 1983), providing additional evidence that 

thia tree grew near the ahelter by thia tiae. Cupreasaceae pollen is 

very abundant in the Gat.cliff Shelter profile through the aiddle 

Bolocsne, perhapa due to the co-doainance of two species of Juniper 

(Utah Juniper and Rocky "~untain Juniper) near the aite. Ephedra 

poUen, preaent only in trace levela in the lower portion of the 

record, ia very abundant in the sediaents of the last 3000 radiocarbon 

yeara. Thia "palynological signal" also occurs in the Triple T pollen 

record (Kautz 1983) and corresponda with the packrat aidden evidence 

of the establishaent of JOint-fir in the Toquiaa Range. 

A. with the records froa the eaat-central Great Baain. the 

stratigraphic pollen evidence and packrat aidden r.ecords froa 

Gatecliff Shelter provide cOMpleMentary viewa of vegetational change. 

In this case, the pollen record provides a continuous chronology for 

the last 7000 radiocarbon years and apparently illustrates the .a30r 

changes in vegetation, such as the establishment of the woodland 

vegetation. The packrat aiddens provide inforMation fro. an earlier 

period and provide a level of taxonOMic resolution not available in 

the pollen record: ~.a. the changing abundances of the two species of 

Juniper, a MaJor feature in the packrat Midden chronology, are not 

apparent in the palynological data. 
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Toaera Ranch (Pine Valley) 

Under a contract with the Nevada Depart.ent of Transportation, 

I have been analyzing fossil pollen associated with archaeological 

aite. in the northern portion of Pine Valley, Eureka County, Nevada. 

I obtained palynological inforaation froa three profiles in this area, 

and in this section I will briefly discuss the !oat proaiaing of these 

records. the profile froa the Toaera Ranch. Sediaent corea fro. s.all 

.arshy poola near Pine Creek were collected in Septeaber 1982 and July 

1983. A 760 ca core was obtained fro. oile of these pools with a 2.5 

c •• odified, Dachnowaky aaapler. Coring efforta ceaaed when we could 

not pierce a thick ( )30 ca) lens of volcanic ash, which. based on 

other records and local research by J.O. Davis. I believe is one of 

the Kaza.a tephra beds. The aga of this aah should be ·6700 yr B.P. 

(Davis 1978). Further chronological controls on this core are 

provided by radiocarbon dates of 3340 ~ 120 yr B.P. fro. the interval 

298-309 ca (A-3142) and 4690 ~ 240 yr B.P. fro. 469-480 c. (A-3149). 

The To.era Ranch site is located at an elevation of 

approxiaately 1555 a i~ the aiddle of Pine Valley (latitude 400 24'N. 

longitude 1160 07'W). The vegetation at the coring spot is doainated 

by broad-leaf cattail (Typha latifolia) and bulrush (Scripus sp.). 

The terrestrial vegetation of the valley is doainated, by sagebrush 

(Arteaisia tridentata) and halophytic species in the Chenopodiaceae. 

The nearby .ountains have well-developed woodlands with Utah Juniper 

and. at higher elevations. single-ne~dle pinyon pine. This latter 

plant is at its northern liait for this longitudinal range. 
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I have analyzed 20 saaples froa the portion of the Toaera 

Ranch sediaent core that covers the last ·4700 radiocarbon years (480 

ca depth). The deposits below this depth were cored in the suaaer of 

1983 and I heve not cOMpleted the analysis of pollen saaples froa 

these deeper sedi.ents. For coaparative purposes, I have analyzed two 

saaples in association with the cf. Kazaaa tephra layer. 

The Toaera Ranch ·cor. ~how. no evidence that the pool tot~lly 

desiccated in the aiddle Holocene, and Cyperaceue and Typha pollen are 

present throughout the sequence. ~ pollen exhibits no apparent 

sighnificant changes through the period of record, and is at 

essentially background levels ( 1 20t) throughout. In the other taxa, 

Chenopodiaceae/Aaaranthus and Arteaisia are at relatively high levels 

in the pollen saaplea that date to before ·4000 yr B.P. and have lower 

representations in younger saaples. The Cupressaceae and Graaineae 

pollen types exhibit the opposite pattern. and are aore abundant in 

spectra that are younger than 4000 yr B.P. These data suggest that 

the areal coverage of shadscale and sagebrush vegetation was expanded 

in the aiddle Holocene in Pine Valley. In the late Holocene, Juniper 

woodlands apparently expanded in coverage, and Utah Junipers probably 

grew at lower elevations (closer to the coring site) than they had in 

the previous period. These changes in terrestrial vegetation are in 

general agree_ent with those seen in the record fro. the Ruby Karshes, 

50 ka to the east. 



CHAPTER 9 

DISCUSSION AND CON,CLUSIONS 

The obJectives of ay work ,in the Great Basin have included: 

the coapari80n of vegetation reconstructions based on stratigraphie 

pollen records with those based on packrat aiddens, the reconstruction 

of the Pleistocene vegetation and cliaate of this ragion, the 

'-
deliaitation of the tiaing and the nature of tha tranaition froa the 

Pleistocene to the Holocene, and the detection of changes in the 

elavational and geographic ranges of p'lants during the Holocene. 

Coaparisons of Pollen Profiles with 
Packrat Midden Chronologies 

I have obtained stratigraphic pollen reco~ds in association 

with series of packrat aiddens at three localities: the east-central 

Great Basin, the Ruby Marshes/Ruby Mountains, and Gatecliff Shelter. 

In the first of these regions, both the pollen profile froa Council 

Hall Cave and the aidden sequence fro. the Snake Range cover the last 

35,000 to 40,000 radiocarbon years. This profile provides an 

apparently continuous record of vegetational change on the generic and 

fa_ilial levels. While these data seea to reflect the saae 

vegetational changes apparent in the aidden chronology, the lack of 

taxonoaic resolution in the pollen record severely li.its the 

reconstruction of past vegetational associations. The .acrofossils in 

the packrat aiddens provide evidence that peaks in the representations 
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of MaJor pollen type. at varioua pointa in the record are due to 

ecologically different taxa within the aa.e pollen type. For exa.ple, 

the high repreaentationa of pine pollen in the Wiaconain age aediMent. 

probably reflect the paat abundance of subalpine briatlecone pine, 

while high pine valuea in late Holocene apectra reflect the local 

abundance of a woodland apeciea, aingle-needle pinyon pine. For one 

period, the Early Holocene, the pollen record May provide 

coapleMentary inforMation that perMita the reconatruction of a More 

accurat. picture of the paat vegetation. 

The packrat Midden chronology froM the aouthern Ruby Mountains 

ia cOMposed of only aix aaMples, dating froM the laat 3000 radiocarbon 

yeara. In this instance, the Midden asaeMblagea verify the exiatance 

of a pinyon-Juniper woodland through the Late Holocene, aa predicted 

frOM the pollen data. The pollen profiles frOM the Ruby "arahea, 

coveri~g the valley-bottoM vegetation of the laat 40,000 radiocarbon 

yeara, provide a uaeful cOMpariaon to the Montane pollen and packrat 

.idden recorda fro. the eQat-central Great Baain (150 kM to the eaat). 

The Montane recorda de.onatrate that conifera reMained in the region 

on coarae subatratea throughout the late Pleiatocene (Tho.paon and 

Bead 1982), while the lower elevational record frOM the Ruby Barahes 

indicates that ateppe vegetation was dOMinant in the valleya. 

The pollen record fro. Gatecliff Shelter providea a continuoua 

record of vegetational change for the laat 7000 radiocarbon yeara. 

The packrat Midden data frOM thia aite fall into two teMporal groups. 
. . 

three asse.blagea dating between 9500 and 9000 yr B.P., and five 

aiddens dating over the last ~4700 radiocarbon years. In the period 
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of overlap, the pollen record reflects the aaJor changes avident in 

the aiddan chronology, though the pollen data do not indicete the p~~t 

occurrence of a higher elavational Juniper that no longer growa near 

the ahalter. The continuous nature of the pollen profii. doe. provide 

evidence of the eatabliahaent of the pinyon-Juniper woodland aore than 

athouaand years earlier than could be seen in tha p~ckrat aidden 

chronology. The pollen and aidden data both reflect the apparent 

establishaent of Joint-fir at the site around 3000 yr B.P. 

In suaaary, pollen records provide aora continuoua records of 

vegetational change than packrat aiddens, though at a level of 

taxono.ic reaolution that could lead to reconstructions that are 

either very general or aialeading. The packrat aidden aacrofoaail 

aaaeablages provide very detailed, taxonoaically precise records of 

local vegetation. However, it ia difficult to obtain aore-or-Iess 

continuous chronologies for anyone area. In aost aspects the pollen 

and .idden records froa the Great Basin provide coapleaentary non

contradictory reconstructions of past vegetational asse.blages. This 

is in contrast to the conflicting interpretations of the pollen and 

packrat .idden chronologies froa Chaco Canyon, New Mexico (Hall 1977, 

Betancourt and Van Devender 1981). 

Late Pleistocene Vegetation and Climate 

My research has produced records of Middle and/or Late 

Wisconsin age froa the east-central Great Basin, the Ruby Karshes, and 

the Winne.ueca Lake Caves. Work by Wells (1983) has also produced 

packrat midden records froa the east-central Great Basin. The data 
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fro. tnis region indicate that xerophytic subalpine conifers were 

co •• on at relatively low elevations on coarse substrate. froa at least 

40,000 yr B.P. until after 11,000 yr B.P. The packrat .idden 

asae.blages also include steppe and .ontane/woodland plants, and the 

pollen record froa the Ruby "arahes suggeata that aagebruah and other 

steppe planta were doainant in the valley-botto. habitats that were 

not covered with lakes. Thia interpretation is in aarked contraat 

with that advanced by Walls' (1983>, who argues that subalpine treea 

for.ed continuous foreats between the .ountain rangea. I believe that 

.his hypothesis i. in error becauae his aethoda preclude the detection 

of past non-coniferous vegetation. 

The records froa the eaat-central Great Baain indicate that 

there were ainor differencea between the vegetational aasociationa of 

the "iddle and Late Wisconsin. The "iddle Wisconain vegetation 

apparently had higher representations of woodland planta than in the 

later period, though both tiaes were characterized by the doainance of 

subalpine and .ontane plants. The pollen profile froa the Ruby 

Marshes does not register any significant changes through the ftiddle 

and Late Wisconsin. 

The packrat aidden assemblages fro. the Winneaucca Lake caves 

indicate that during the Late Glacial a xeric western Juniper woodland 

with a sagebrush understory was· present at elevations as low as 1230 • 

in western Nevada. Western Juniper does not grow as far east as 

Winneaucca Lake at this latitude today, and in its modern settings 

lives in areas with winter precipitation dominance and prolonged 
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auaaer droughta. Thia ia the only known exaaple of a Sierran plant 

expanding into the Great Baain during the late Pleiatocene. 

The subalpine plants in the eaat-central Great Baain recorda, 

the Junipera fro. weatern Nevada, and ~he ateppe apeciea preaent 

throughout the region. are all planta that today grow in aeaiarid 

regiona characterized by a doainance of cool seaaon precipitation. 

Treea whoae distributiona in the Great Basin seea to be correlated 

with the aodern li.its of su.aer precipitation, such as white fir, 

Douglas fir, ponderosa pine. and pinyon pine. are absent froa the 

Pleistocene packrat aiddens. I aee no evidence in any of the data 

sets that Monsoonal au.aer precipitation was enhanced in this region 

during the Pleistocene, aa has been suggested by Wells (1919). 

The aMount of elevation~l depression of bristlecone pine 

during the late Pleistocene aay reflect a lowering of SUMmer 

teMperatures by as Much as 100 C below those of today. The apparent 

persistence of SOMe woodland plants through this interval aay indicate 

that winter teMperatures were not Much cooler than under the Modern 

regiMe. 

The Transition frOM the Pleistocene to the Holocene 

In the southwest, apparent stepwise changes occurred in the 

vegetation at 11,000 and 8000 yr B.P., providing sharp breaks at the 

end of the Pleistocene and the Early Holocene (Van Devender and 

Spaulding 1919). SiMilarly. records fro. the northeastern Great Basin 

(Swan Lake, Bright 1966: the Raft River Mountains, Mehringer 1911) and 

the central Sierra Nevada (Ada. 1961) indicate that the transition 
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froa Pleistocene to Holocene conditions occurred between 11,000 and 

10,000 yr B.P. "y records sugge8t th~t this tranaition did not occur 

as sharply in the central Great Basin. In the ea8t~central Great 

Ba8in, the packrat aidden chronologiea indicate that subalpine 

conifers disappeared froa xeric sites Qft~r 11,000 yr B.P., while 

these trees persi8ted at low elevation8 in aesic settings until after 

10,000 yr B.P. Soae aontane plants, including liaber pine and Rocky 

!ountain Juniper, reaained at low elevations until 6500 yr B.P. The 

Ruby "arshes pollen record suggests that the Pleistocene vegetational 

condition8 persisted until at least 8500 yr B.P. in northeastern 

Nevada. 

Other indicators of past cliaate suggest that the transition 

froa pluvial to post-pluvial conditions occurred by 13,000 yr B.P. 

Lake Bonneville apparently desiccated by this tiae (Scott ~ ala 

1983), and the radiocarbon dates froa the packrat aiddens froa the 

Winneaucca Lake caves indicate that Lake Lahontan was at l~w levels by 

shortly after this tiae. Hydrogen isotopes frOM the Snake Range 

packrat Middens also indicate considerable cliMatic war.ing (or a 

MaJor change in sources of precipitation) fro a Full Glacial conditions 

by 13,000 yr B.P. (Siegal 1983). The contrast of these geophysical 

indices of past cliaate with the vegetational chronology suggests 

either that these systeas were responding to different aspects of 

cliaatic change (~.a. Davis 1984), or that there is considerable 

inertia in the vegetational regiMe. 

"Inertia" aay be expressed in the persistence of li.ber pine 

and Rocky Mountain Juniper at relatively low elevations during what 
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waa apparently the warMeat and/or driest portion of the Holocene. The 

lacustrine record froM Kission Cross Bog indicates that the peak in 

aridity occurred between roughly 8000 and 7000 yr B.P., the saa. 

tiMing indicated by records fro. the Snake River Plain of southern 

Idaho (O.K. Davis 1981, Bright and Davis 1982, Henry 1984). The 

sedi.entary sequence fro. the Ruby Karshes, 150 kM to the south of 

Kission Croas Bog, indicatea that the Maxi.uM aridity was between 

·6700 and 5000 yr B.P. The apparent tiMing of this event at the 

Karshes i8 in general agreeMent with the record fro. Great Salt Lake 

(Currey 1980). 

The establish.ent of the .odern vegetation at each study site 

was in part dependent upon the arrival of plants fro. More southerly 

regions where they had weathered the rigors of the Pleistocene. The 

apparent diapersal patterna will be discusaed in the following text, 

and I will only briefly note the ti.ing of the eatablishMent of the 

More-or-lesa Modern cOMMunities at the various study sites. In the 

east-central Great Basin, pinyon-Juniper woodlands were established at 

the Midden aites by 6000 yr B.P. At Gatecliff Shelter, in central 

Nevada, a pinyon-Juniper woodland was present by 5500 yr B.P., though 

a Juniper of higher elevational aettings <l. scopuloruM) persisted 

until 3000 yr B.P., and GO iaportant aodern shrub, JOint-fir, was 

absent until after this tiMe. Because of probleMs with the 

sediMentary sequence, it is difficult to fix the tiMe of establish.ent 

of the Modern vegetation at the Ruby Karshea. It would aeeM to have 

occurred after 6700 and before 4700 yr B.P. A aiailar establish.ent 

tiMe applies to the Juniper woodland in Pine Valley. The Kission 
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Cros. Bog pollen profile indicates that the Modarn plant association 

at thia aite waa in place by 4250 yr B.P. In thia caae, it waa 

probably not the delayed aigration of plants or veg.ta~ional inertia 

that postponed this event, but rather the arid conditions of the 

Middle Holocene. 

The Holocene Migrations of Montane and Woodland Planta 

Many of the coaaon aodern trees and ahrubs of the eaatern and 

central Great Basin are aiaaing frOM the Pleiatocene and Early 

Holocene records frOM these areas. Exaaplea include ponderosa pine, 

white fir, Douglas fir, and pinyon pine, while reMains of Utah Juniper 

were rarely found. Records of the firat three of these taxa are too 

sparae to allow apeculation on the patterning of their Migrations. 

Wells (1983) reporta Early Holocene recorda of Douglas fir frOM the 

eaat-central Great Baain, while white fir and ponderosa pine do not 

appear in any Macrofoasil aaseMblages dated before ~6200 yr B.P. As 

noted in the diacussion of the Council Hall Cave pollen profile, there 

is SOMe palynological avidence for the Late Glacial occurrence of fir 

in the Snake Range. However, this May have been subalpine fir rather 

than white fir. In the following text, I will discusa the apparent 

patterns in the Holocene dispersals of soae of the woody plants that 

are COMMon in the Modern woodlands of the Great Basin. 

Utah Juniper 

It is difficult to segregate the reMains of this Juniper frOM 

closely related southwestern species such as Juniperus MonosperMa, l. 

erythrocarpa, and l. californica. An exaaination of the Juniper 
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Macrofossils 'in packrat Middens collected by T.R. Yan Devender froa 

the Sonoran Desert suggests that Utah Juniper Cor one of its close 

relatives) grew in southwestern Arizona during the late Pleistocene. 

This plant also grew in the southern Nevada during this period 

(Spaulding 1981). Packrat aidden records frOM acroas southern 

California, southern Nevada, and Arizona indicate that Junipers 

reMained at low elevations and relatively far south until ca. 8000 yr 

B.P. CYan Devender and Spaulding 1979). I exaMined saMples of these 

Early Holocene aateriala and concluded that while aOMe of these were 

probably the relatively xerophytic California Juniper, others appear 

to be Utah Juniper or a close relative. 

Tbe only records of Utah Juniper of apparent Pleistocene age, 

in the Great Basin are frOM Keadow Yalley Wash (Kadsen 1973) and frc~ 

,ay Midden series frOM the Snake Range. As discussed previously, the 

teMporal placeMent of these speciaens needs to be tested further. 

Utah Juniper is present in association with subalpine plants in Late 

Glacial asseablages froa KOlave Desert localities including Clark 

!ountain (Kehringer and Ferguson 1969), Potosi Kountain (Tho.pson~and 

Kead 1982), and the Sheep Range (Spaulding 1981). It would not be 

unusual for this plant to be present with the saMe subalpine conifers 

in the Snake Range during the saae period. The packrat aiddens froa 

the WinneMucca Lake caves deMonstrate that western Juniper, a woodland 

speCies siailar to Utah Juniper, grew as far north as the latitude of 

the Snake Range in western Nevada by 12,000 yr B.P. 

Utah Juniper is present in .iddens frOM Keadow Yalley Wash 

(Kadsen 1973) and the Snake Range that date to around 11,000 yr B.P. 
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Packrat aiddens froa the Pryor Kountains, at the far northeastern 

liaita of the aodern distribution of the species, indicate that Utah 

Juniper arrived at thia locality by approxiaately 10,000 yr B.P. (Kead 

1982). Reaearch in" southeastern Utah (Betancourt 1983) provides 

evidence that Utah Juniper reached this area ahortly after the end of 

the Pleistocene, at about the saae tiae that it apparently arrived in 

Kontana. 

Records froa elaewhere in the Great Basin suggest that the 

arrival of Utah Juniper occurred in the KiddIe, rather than Early. 

Holocene. This Juniper is absent froa aidd~ns dating between 9500 and 

9000 yr B.P. at Gatecliff Shelter, and ita arrival at thia site is 

probably reflected in the rise in Cupressaceae pollen around 6000 yr 

B.P. (Tho.p~on and Kautz 1983). Macrofossils of Utah Juniper are 

present in aiddens dating froa 4700 yr B.P. and younger froa Gatecliff 

Shelter (Tho.pson and Hattori 1983). Cupressaceae pollen is at low 

levels in spectra dating froa ~6700 yr B.P. and earlier in the Ruby 

Karshes and Toaera Ranch pollen profiles. If these low 

representations are due to the absence of Utah Juniper froa the lower 

aountain slopes, we aay conclude that the arrival of this species at 

these sites post-dated ~6700 yr B.P. and pre-dated ~4700 yr B.P. The 

Late Glacial record of western Juniper froa the Winneaucca Lake caves, 

which are now within the geographic range of " Utah Juniper, suggests 

that the range of western Juniper retracted westward as Utah Juniper 

dispersed across the Great Basin. 
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Rocky Kountain Juniper 

While Juniperu. acopulorua ia poorly repre.ented in ay late 

Plei.toc~ne aidden. froa the aaatern Great Ba.in. it ia a doainant 

eleaent in Early Holocene a.aeablage. analyzed' by Wella (1983) and 

ayaalf. Rocky Kountain Juniper ia uncollllon in tha Toquiaa Range. its 

aodern weatern liait within the Great Baain. Tha abundance of thia 

plant in the Gatecliff aidden aequence aay reflect a greater past 

8lavational. and perhapa geographic. range. If thia Juniper were 

absent froa the Pleiatocene vegetation of this region. aa auggested by 

Wella (1983). then it apparently diaperaed acrosa the central Great 

Baain in advance of Utah Juniper. Today Rocky Kountain Juniper is 

coallon in a woodland aetting in areaa north of the range of Utah 

Juniper (Loope 1969), and the apparent abundance of l. scopulorua in 

the Early and Kiddle Holocene vegetation aay reflect the lack of 

co.petition froa Utah Juniper. 

Single-Meedle Pinyon Pine 

Despite ita aodern abundance, no records of Pinus lIonophylla 
. 
of Wisconsin age have been found in the Great Basin. A few 

lIacrofossils froll Cowboy Cave, southeastern Utah. suggested that ~ocky 

Kountain pinyon, ~. edulis, had arrived at a latitude of 380 19' N by 

·12,000 yr B.P. (Spaulding ~nd Petersen 1980). I obtained theae 

speciaens froa W.G. Spaulding and subaitted this aaterial for TAftS 

radiocarbon analysis. The true age of these pinyon pine needles 

turned out to be 70 t 180 yr B.P. (A-3490, AA-436), negating the Late 

Glacial age interpretation. 
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Single-needle pinyon pine coaaon across southern Arizona, 

southern Neyada, and southeaatern California until 11,000 yr B.P. (Van 

Devender and Spaulding 1979), and occurred in the aouthern Sierra 

.evada (Cole 1982) and the'southern San Joaquin Valley (!ason 1944, 

Berger and Libby 1966). I exaained aany of the pinyon needles froa 

Van Devender/a aouthern Arizona packrat aiddena, and agree with Lanner 

and Van Devender/a (1974) conclusion that the foa.ils closely reseable 

needles of aodern Pinus aonophylla (or~. edulis yare fallax) liYing 

in central Arizona. The.e Deedles haye fewer reain ducts and stoaatal 

rows than liYing pinyon pine. in the Great Basin. It appears that 

aodern Great Basin pinyons were not derived frOM southern Arizona. but 

rather frOM Pleiatocene populations liYing west of the Colorado River. 

While Junipers reMained at low elevations in the southern 

deaerts in the Early Holocene, pinyon pines (~. aonophylla, ~. edulis, 

~. reaota> apparently disappeared frOM the southern deserts 600n after 

11,000 yr B.P. (Van Devender and Spaulding 1979). Pinyon pines 

persisted in. or Migrated into, southern Nevada aountain ranges in the 

Early Holocene (Spaulding 1981, Wells and Berger 1967). No records of 

pinyon pine older than··6600 yr B.P. have been recovered fro. north of 

the Spotted Range. In the !eadow Valley Wash aidden sequence, pinyon 

pine is present by 6590 yr B.P. (!adsen 1973), and the first records 

of this tree in the east-central Great Basin date to 6250 yr B.P. in 

the Schell Creek Range and 6120 yr B.P. in the Snake Range. In 

central Nevada, the pollen record froa Gatecliff Shelter (ThOMpson and 

Kautz 1983) suggests that pinyon arrived soon after 6000 yr B.P., and 

the oldest aacrofossils are dated at ·5300 yr B.P. <Rhode and Tho.as 
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1983). The pollen record froa the Ruby "arahea lacka the teaporal 

reaolution to pinpoint the arrival tiae of pinyon, but it would aeea 

to poatdate ~6700 yr B.P. and predate ~4700 yr B.P. The oldeat 

packrat aidden froa the aouth~rn Ruby "ountaina, dated at 3050 yr 

B.P., containa the needlea of aingle-needle pinyon pine. 

The apparent pattern ~f diaperaal of pinyon pine differa froa 

that of Utah Juniper in that pinyon ae.aa to have arrived 

aiaultaneouGly at all ay atudy aitea, while Juniper apparently arrived 

at the aoutheaatern aitea thousanda of yeara before it arrived at the 

aora northern and weatern aitea. 

Joint-Fir 

Ephedra cf. viridia reaains are preaent in Pleistocene packrat 

aiddena froa southern Nevada (Spaulding 1981), and this plant was 

apparently present in the Snake Range by the beginning of the 

Holocene. The pollen and packrat aidden recorda froa the Toquiaa 

Range indicate that thia shrub did not arrive in central Nevada until 

after 4000 yr B.P. The pollen aite. in Pine and Ruby Valleys are 

north of the aodern liait of JOint-fir and apparently were throughout 

the Holocene. Its dispersal either started later than the migrations 

of Utah Juniper and pinyon pine, or Joint-fir aigrated aore alowly. 

Holocene Climatic Change and Plant "igrations 

Research in eastern North A.erica indicatea that the arrival 

of a species at a particular site is not necessarily connected to a 

proximate climatic cause <".B. Davis 1976, 1981). Nevertheless, it is 

tempting to interpret the apparently nearly synchronous arrival times 
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for pinyon pine at sites across the central and eastern Great Basin aa 

indicative of a MaJor cli.atic event. Lanner (1983) has estiMated 

that it would take at least 1500 years for pinyons to aigrate froa the 

KOJave Desert region to the aodern northern boundary of th~ species. 

In another work (Thoapson and Hattori 1983) I speculated that the 

northward dispersal of single-needle pinyon pine aay have been 

initiated by a northward shift in the liaits of .onsoonal SU.Mer 

precipitation (with a conco.aitant increase in SUM.er teaperatures) 

and/or a northward shift of the path of the westerlies in winter. If 

Lanner's estiMate are correct, this cli.atic change aust have occurred 

before 7000 yr B.P., and aight be tied to the cliaatic change that led 

to the de.ise of Junipers in the southern deserts around 8000 yr B.P. 

(Van Devender and Spaulding 1979). The cliMatic phenoaenon that 

allowed the aigration of pinyon pine should thus have occurred during 

the period when the sediaentary and pollen records frOM the Ruby 

Karshes and Mission Cross Bog indicate that environ.ental conditions 

were very dry. If my suggestions on the nature of the cliaatic event 

are correct, the rise in SUMaer teaperatures and the reduction in 

winter preCipitation would explain the low water levels at these 

sites. This senario also fits well with the isotopic evidence 

provided by Siegal (1983) of higher teaperatures and/or higher 

proportions of subtropical preCipitation in the Snake Range around 

7300 yr B.P. The persistence of liaber pine and Rocky Mountain 

Juniper at relatively low elevations see.s to be in conflict with this 

interpretation, unless these low elevational occurrences reflect the 
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lack of co.petitive atre •• fro. Utah J~niper and pinyon pine. rather 

than cool cli.atic condition •• 
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